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I Loxcreen 

DEPUTY SHERIFF FRED KELLEY JR. surveys damage after his pa-
trol car collided with this Southorn Boll T"ieph'mo nut Telegraph Corn. 
pany truck and :tno(li' s. 	 '.i snd burned. Acci. 
dent occurred about 4:30 o'clock Thursday on Park Drive near Myrtle 
Avenue. Kelley was driving patrol car with siren l?'-wt 	an-1  light 
flashing, on emergency "blood" run to Seminole Memorial Hospital, 
when accident occurred. There were no injuries and no charges filed by 
investigating police officer Lt. Earl Uourquardez. Truck was driven b 
Walter L. Barrett, 143 Mayfair Circle. Other vehicle Involved waa clrh'• 
en by Mrs. Betty Roberts Williams, 1826 Hawkins Avenue, 

B ui l d i n g 
Going Up 

Longwood Adopts 

$103,621 Budget 
I 

I 
GOOD NEIGHBOR TRIP of the Orlando Area Chamber of Commerce 
to Sanford drew a crowd of more than 100 to the Capri Restaurant 
Thursday night. Left to right, Merle Ileasley, chairman of the trip from 
Orlando; Loring lfttrge'ss, president of the Seminole County Chamber 
of Commerce; Mayor N. L. (Sonny) Rahorn, of Sanford; Curt Stanton, 
Orlando Utilities Commission, and Sen. Mack N. Cleveland Jr. 
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nitrous flooding resulting In 
the event of heavy rains. 

Council decided to turn the 
legal papers In Deaton's pos. 

session concerning the ditch 
over to City Attorney Webber 
Haines for recommendation 
and advice. 

Mayor Black again stated 
his opposition to the budget 
and millage by charging that 
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Ecked Drugs Plan 
Seven New Stores 

CLEARWATER 	(Spi) — 
Starting today in Palatka, Bc. 
herd Drug 01 Florida will open 
urn new Bck.rd Drug 
Stores by Dec. 2. 

,We are fulfilling our prom. 
In to grow with Florida" said 
Jack M. Zekerd, president and • chairman of the board of Be. 
herd's. 

"We will eesthme to provide 
modern, uml.s.lf.s.rvles ro. 

• tail 	drug 	stores 	completely 
stocked with nationally adver. 
Used, came brand ruerchan. 
dlii. More ptors openings are 
already scheduled for the East 

.1 Coast right aIlcr th. first of 
the year," concluded gckard. 

--I Seminole, 	Lakeland, 	Tarn. 
pa, two stores In Sarasota and 

• the Mat one of this series ln 
New Port Richey on Dec. 2 

Göv. RICHARD will 	complete 	an 	all-time 

Hughea, D.moaat,  Florida record for store open' 

won r..electlon In New 
Jersey over his Repub- 

Ings. 
Eckerd's, already the larg. 

fican 	opponent, 	State eat retail drug chain In Flor. 

Sen. Wayne Dumont. Ida, will then have 47 stores 
in operatic.. 

Venire Named For Jury Duty 
A vecire of 41 men has been Claude G. Tyre, Charles M. 

pimmoned for Seminole C1t Craig, Torn Spivey, George W. 
CUR Court jury duty to Wye McCoy, Henry T. Slicer Jr., 
107 the IPriflI tS7n$ James B. Blackman, Floyd 0. 

Jurors are ordered to ap Sanders, Lawrence C. Ryan, pear In court Monday, Nov. I, 
for possible service an CTtJfl' Richard A. Colegrove, James 

Inal trials scheduled at that Allen, Henry F. Walker, Ar. 
thur A. 	Comfort, 	Philip A. 

time.__ 
Su "_'.4 from Sanford are Monroe, James P. Best, Mark 

as following: Warren B. Bow. 
Whitehead, Paul D. Boggs Sr., 
Guy Allen, Patrick B. Ogara sr, William J. Papo., George and  Willard Sessions. IF. Pesold, Roy V. Rowney, 

Fred L Webeter, Nell C. Phil. 
Other 	jurors: 	Maurice C 

lips Jr., James B. Jackson, Grail., Maitland; Irvin Bold. 

Harry W. Seller, James T. les 
en, Altamonte Springs; Char. 

Vernon, James Q. Galloway, A. Johnson, Fern Park; 
Stuart 	D. 	P'rltcb; 	Othel 	H. James X. St. John, John W. 

Lbznan, 	Robert A. 	Futrell, 
Sullivan, 	Altamonte Springs; 
Charles P. Mellsy, Maitland; 
Joseph D. Mcblaban Jr., Or. 
1*040; Low 0. Hunt,, Fern 

Tampan Named Park; 	Itarop Msjeskl, Lang. 
wood; Alfred A. Ervey, Lake 

T 	Judicial  unit 
Monroe; Paul A. Flynn, Cas.

0 selberry; 	Lewis 	D. 	Halns, 
Altamont. 	Springs; 	James 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Wood, Orlando. 
Gov. Hayden Burns named a  
new member to the Florida 
Judicial Council and filled ap. 

State Continues pototments to several other 
stats agencies and boards. 

Byrne Utichgl, of Tamp., 
Probe Of FPC was named 	to lbe judicial 

council 	au.e.,dlng 	Tom 	J. TAUARASSEB (UPI) — 
Johnson Jr The public service commission 

Leonard Rosen of Miami delayed closing out its 	ayes.  
was was named to the Florida ligation of rates and charges 
Installment Land Sales Board of the Florida Power Corpora. 
succeeding Don Bradshaw. Ri. floe In 5t, Petersburg. 
appointed to the urne agency The hearing, third of a 51?. 
was Gerald H. Gould, Fort 1.., will be resumed Dec. 27. 
Myers. The commission asked that all 

Named 	to 	the 	Holmes  prepared testimony to be of. 
County Hospital trustees was fered at that date should be 
Fred H. Stripling of  West- in the hands of the commis. 
villa, He succeeds S. LI How. sin by Dec. 17. 
ill. It was continued at the to. W, 0. Jeauchamp, Chief. quest of attorneys for the corn. 
land, was reappointed to the mission and the utility In or. Levy County Welfare Board. der to study testimony by Ro- 

Joe Praterrigo and Walter bert B. Bathes, a witness in 
PusIaglIa, both Tampa, were behalf of Pinellas County. 
named 	to 	the 	Hillsborough Bathes presented testimony 
County Welfare Board. Frat. in printed form but didn't sub. 
errigo 	replaced 	Charles 	C. mit copies prior to the start 
Babb, and PasatagLis succeed. ci the hearing. Lewis Pelt.. 
.4 Mrs. Paul M. Hance. It.. way, commission general 
appointed to the same agency counsel, and Steve Simmons, 
were Terrell L Young, J. R. power company attorney, ask' 
)lynatt and Dick A. Greco, .4 for more time to study the 
all Tamp.. printed testimony. 

Prakes that PQ to the loftordgIita,s 
dangstous.., here's the curs 

BRAKE SPECIAL! 

/ whea wW 
wssthr uys 

Q 	make 
sure you 

- canstopl 

Pay Hike 
Gill said that in addition to 

basic wage increases, 3,709 
employes will get up to $11.50 
per week from wage zoos me-
ciassifielations. This increase 
Is included in the snaxmium 
$16 raise, he added. 

lie said CWA's demands for 
these wa'e zone reclassUlca. 
tions were ba.d on lbe find-

6t thefJn sportwhlch 
was described aa'* statistical 
stud) of "geographical wage 
standards for reclassification 
of work locations In the tele-
phone industry." 

Retired Aides 
Will Be Feted 

'Phone Aides Win 
About 100 Southern hell tele- Workers of America (CWA), 

phone workers in the Sanford said the agreement with the 
area will receive pay Increas- Southern 	hell Telephone and 
es ranging from $2 to $16 per Telegraph 	C o am p a a y 	was 
week under a new wage agree- reached Thursday night after 
rncnt announced today. 	• three weeks of negotiations. 

Union and management ne- The 	agreement, 	under 	a 
gotlators 	announced 	provls- wage re-opener clause of the 
Ions 	of 	the new 	agreement present CW-Soutl:crn Bell can- on.
from, from ,Nlmnta, 	•South,,tern trctwhlch  rwla  thrsgh Nov. 
headquarters 	for 	Dfl.-a 4, &006, cover 	workers In nine 

It. F. lhedden, group mats- Southeastutu 	a I a 1 o s. 	'1' ii e 
agor for Southern Hell in San- states 	are 	Notlim 	Carolina, 
lord, 	said 	operators, 	Install- South Carolina, Georgia, liar- 
ers, repairmen, cable splicers, Ida, 	Kentucky, 	Tennessee, 
as r vi cc 	representatives, A I a b a in a. Mississippi and 
switchmen and business 0111cc Louisiana. 
employes 	would 	receive 	the 
raise.  

The Sanford area Includes  
Sanford, Deflary, Oviedo and  

Geneva. - 

George 	E. 	Gill, district 	di. - 

rector for time Communications - 

----- 

Hunt Continues  
For Lost Plane 

• 

PANAMA CITY (U110—The 
search 	for 	a 	missing Argen- 
tine Air Force transport with 
68 persons aboard focused to. 
day on the Turrialba area of 
Costa Rica, near the crippled 
plane's last reported position. 

U. S. Air Force spokesmen 
denied reports that the wreck- 
age 	of the 	plane 	had 	been eIIAuI.Es 	tIi. 	Gatille 
sighted 	near 	Turrialba, 	but highlighted 	h I a 	an.  
they did not rule out the possi- nouncernent 	he 	will 
bility that It might have crash- seek 	a 	second 	seven- 
ed somewhere In the area. year term tom president 

U. 8., 	Costa 	Rican, Solve- of France by also an- 
iIorvan 	and 	Ni c a r a gus it nouncing 	the 	Tricolor 
planes, 	a 	Costa Rican 	coast will 	be 	launched 	In 
guard cutter and carious corn- space 	aboard 	an 	all 
merelal 	ships were searching French 	A-one satellite 
all 	along 	the 	missing 	!)C4's the 	week 	before 	the 
planned route from the Canal r Dec. u election. 
Zone to El Salvador. 

IZQW4I... 

Ground was broken today on a plant for the 
Loxcreen 	Company, 	Inc., 	in 	Sanford 	Industrial 
Park off Sanford Avenue. 

It will be the fourth plant for Loxcreen, man. 
ufacturers of aluminum extrusions, and will be lo. 
cated west of the CobI 
Boat plant. Loxcreen has 
plants 	In 	Dallas, 	Tex., Margaret, Tony Columbia, 	S. 	C., 	and 
Chambles, Ga. 

The new plant will The lo- Set Out Today rated 	on 	two 	acres 	across 
from 	the 	IILII 	Products 
plant and adjacent to Cobia. To See The USA' IL will be constructed on 	a 
two.aere site and contain ap. SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) — 

proximately 	10,000 	square Princess Margaret wishing to 
feet. 

"meet snany people from all 
LeRoy llobb, Inc., of San- 

ford 	will 	erect 	the 	maims walks of lit.," set out today to 

manufacturing 	b u II 4 i is Ir , see San Francisco. 
which I. expected to cost ap' The Princess and bee h. 
proximately 	$50,000. bind, Lord Snowdon, arrived 

One of the principal pro. Thursday night after $ lesg 
dict. of Lonar.ea when Its and thing -1our SL -  km 
plant Is completed here will London. 
be 	aluminum 	stripping* #or 

But 	showing 	that 	uniqus COMA boats. 
Time firm also manufactures combination of graceful on. 

500 other different types of thusiasm and regal reserve, 
aluminum extrusions for oth. the Princess remained unflust. 
er concerns mmcd by the battery of camera. 

It will 	distribute products men and newsmen who greet. 
from 	Its 	Sanford 	plant 
throughout Florida and South ed her at a press club r 

___ _
.c. p. 

Georgia. 	Increased 	demand lion. 
"z have longed to come to for Loxcreen products in this this country for ages," she area led to location of the told the assembled newsmen plant here. and dignitaries, with a spar. 

Negotiations 	for 	location kle-eyed smile. "And I am so of 	the 	plant 	were 	made thrilled It has now become a 
through Harold Slams, 	n- reality." 
ident of 	South 	Fiber Glass Today 	lb. 	Princess 	arI 
Corporation, makers of Cobia Lord Snowdon have arranged 
boats, and the Seminole Coun, for plenty of time to them. 
ty Chamber of Commerce's selves 	after official engage. 
Industrial 	committee. 

Sanford 	Atlantic 	National A barrage 01 rumors have 
Bank 	handled 	financial 	at- preceded the fun-loving couple 
rangementa, to the effect that they will 

Layton U. LIndsay, general want a taste of San Fran. 
pales manager for Loxcreen, clsco's free wheeling  nlghtllle. 
Is expected to be In charge This morning they drove to 
of the Sanford plant. city hsdd for a greeting by 

Information on the number Mayor John F. Shelley and the 
of employes to be hired was board of supervisors. At S0o* 
not available 	Immediately, there was a huge charity fash- 

Ion show luncheon in the Pnin- 
QUEEN STRICKEN cesa' honor, sponsored by this 

BRUSSELS 	(UPi)—Dowag. English Speaking Union. 
er 	Queen 	Elisabeth 	of 	)tel- Then after a brief early eye- 
slum has suffered a serious 

ve.
glum ning reception at the British 
heart attack, It was announced Consulate, the rest of the night 
officially today. She 	is U. Is their own. 

City of Sanford Is planning 
a gals dinner party tonight to 
honor four city employee who 
recently retired with a com-
b

i
ned total of 168 years ser-

vice. 
Roy Williams, Mack Cleve-

land Sr., Reynolds Thomas 
and S. At. RiChard Sr. will re. 
cclv. the plaudits of city of. 
ficials and former fellow em-
ployes who will gather at the 
Police Benevolent Building on 
Seminole Boulevard at 6:30 
p.m. 

Mayor U. L. Reborn Jr., city 
coninsisaloners, city board of-
ficials, department heads and 
close friends and family of the 
four men will be on hand to 
welcome the veteran employes. 

Headachey? 
Don't Take it 
Out On Them 

NEW MILFORD, Co... 
(UPI)—Sure, yosl're feeling 
4.0, tIred, boedackey and 
out of sorts. 

But dad' tab. M eel cc 
eern! 

(ia I. Mal Bryant'. Can. 
diewood Glass C.mpany 
here Instead. 

Mal baa the ...., in a 
"fmutratlon ram" be estab. 
lished where pences eon 
unwind by smashing paaee 
of glass I. their hearts con. 
tall. 

There's ne charge. 

Old 'Old Glory' 
LONDON (UP!) — An old 

American flag earned more 
than $15,000 In foreign ex 
change for Britain when an 
agent for New York distiller 
Edgar U. Brocfmaa bought a 
15 six-poInted star Sag made 
In America in 1714. 

The flag was auctiesed at 
Sotheby's in doentm Losdas 
by Ma former towwo  Un. 
Barbers loam., who Is a 4.-
scendant 01 Cam pe Calved, 
the fItst Zmd BeWmurs 

F 0 Ii T LAUDERDALE 
(UP!) — Peter Bartemlo was 
sentenced to 75 years In prison 
for a residential robbery 
Judge Russet B. Stay Jr., who 
uJd. be. had never seena p0-
lice record like his, told Bar-
temlo that he saw no reason 
why "you should live In this 
society." 

$1 Million Gift 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) —A 

one-time coal miner, W. C. 
Bosworth, of Sebastian, whose 
college education was cut 
short by the depression, gave 
Florida State University $1 
million In real estate, build-
ings and corporate stock. 

Budget Crisis 
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) — 

Duval County school and bud. 
get officials searched today 
for a way to reconcile a school 
budget crisis that Gay. Hay-
don Burns said has become 
an issue of 'statewide con-
cern." 

Arson Suspected 
TOMS RIVER, N. J. (UPI) 

—flreflgigers controlled a fire 
that destroyed 2,000 acres of 
woodland In central New Jer-
sey. Officials said they believ-
ed the fire was started by ar-
sonists. It also destroyed sev-
eral structures. 

Language Giant 
NEW YORK (UN) — The 

Ford Foundation granted $3 
million to the Center for Ap-
plied Linguistics In Washing-
ton, D. C., for a five-year pro-
gram to Improve teaching of 
English as a second language 
in foreign countries. 

I 

 Strike Averted 
NEW YORK (UPI)—Three 

Teamster union locals and 
New York City's milk distri-
butors reached tentative 
agreement on a new contract 
that averted a city-wide 
strike. 

Blast Kills 9 
TRIPOLI, Libya (UP!) — 

Nine men — three of them 
Americana—were killed In a 
pipeline explosion at the Si. 
saab oilfield In southeast Lib-
ya. 

Dedication 
BROOXSVILLE (UPI)—Th. 

formal dedication of the little 
Wy.ong Dam and Navigation 
Lock on the Withlachoochee 
River north of Bushnell Is 
scheduled for Nov. 17. 

Crane Dies 
WDELL, Kan. (UPI)—One 

of the 33 rarest birds Is mis-
1w., a snow white whooping 
crane, was found dead Is a 
wheat field, 	* 

"speculators in the city are 
riding a gravy trains" and 
stating he was in favor of 
an independent and complete 
reappraisal of all properties 
In the city. 

Largest items in the budget 
are: water department, 28,-
048; street department, $24,-
230, and police department, 
$17,760. 

No budget of anticipated 
revenues was presented. 

N. Vietnamese 
Operating In 
South Viet Nam 

SAIGON (UP!) — American 
military authorities said today 
fivi !'rtli 	1ams1iegl. 
ments have been

I
positively 

Identified as operating in the 
Central Highlands of South 
Viet Nato. 

At least one of the regi-
ments, and possibly two, were 
Involved in the week-long 
Communist attack on the 
American Special Forces 
camp at Plei Me. 

A U. S. military spokesman 
Identified the regular North 
Vietnamese units as the 18th, 
95th and 101st regiments  of 
the 325th division, and the 32nd 
and 2501b regiments. 

The spokesman said the 
32nd and 250th regiments were 
sent Into South Viet Nam by 
the North Vietnamese military 
command since ink]-summer. 

Both are believed operating 
In the Western half of the 
Central Highlands area. 

In military action today, 
Vietnamese Army units dis-
covered a Viol Cong prison 
camp during a sweep of the 
fbi Lot Woods 35 miles north-
west of Saigon. 

The suspected Communist 
stronghold was blasted three 
times this week by U. S. Air 
Force B32 bombers. 

The Vietnamese infantry-
men killed a Viet Cong guard, 

I then released 10 prisoners. 
In other areas of the bomb-

ed woods, soldiers found two 
caches of ammunition, Includ-
ing machincgun bullets, gri'n-
ades, mines a n 4 mortar 
shells. 

LBJ Wants Iv tore 

Job Picture Good 

By Donna Eaton 
Despite Longwood Mayor 

Bernard B. Black's pledge of 
a veto, City Council passed 
on first readings a budget of 
expenses of $103,621 and a 
rate of taxation set at 2.5 
mills, at the regular meeting 
of the board Thursday eve- 
ning. 

Voting against both ordi-
nances were Councilmen John 
Denton and Percy White. 

Denton explained his vote 
by citing the possibility that 
the city may have to provide 
adequate drainage to Long. 
dale and the southeast section 
of the city at an estimated 
coat of $27,000, and the need 
of a city jail. Provision is not 
made for either item In the 
budget. 

To prove his point on the 
draIni 	ditch on the east'  
boundary of Langdale which, 
he stated, had never been exe-
cuted and had been violated 
by the city. The agreement 
calls for the ditch to be no 
wider than four feet, or deep-
er than 10 feet, that It must 
be kept free of debris, and 
must not be used to drain 
more than a portion of Long. 
dale. 

Denton pointed out that the 
dich presently is 20 feet wide 
and 10 feet deep, I. clogged 
with debris, and drains the 
major portion of the entire 
southeast section of town. 

II@ further read the accep. 
tance agreement of all the 
streets and drainage of Long. 
dale by the city which had 
been signed by Former Mayor 
A. R. Lorniann and Council. 
man Carl torn mler. 

Deaton warned that with 
the city violating the easement 
agreement, the owners of It 
could close the ditch with dis. 

Tiger Lady Shot 

By Her Husband 
SAIGON (UPI)—Mme. He 

ThI Que, the pistol-packing 
"Tiger Lady" of the South 
Vietnamese Army, was shot 
and killed during a jealous at.  
gument with her husband. 

A high-ranking Vietnamese 
Army official, who asked not 
to be identified, said Mme. 
Que. 35, became Infuriated 
with her husband, Maj. 
Nguyen Van Dan, for paying 
too much attention to another 
woman. 

Mme. Quo, the official said, 
pulled a pistol on Dan while 
the other woman looked on in 
horror. Dan struggled with 
Urns. Qua for the pistol and It 
went off, fatally wounding her. 

A full investigation was or-
dered to determine If any 
charges would be filed against 
Din. 

Mm.. Qua was keown as 
"Big Sister" to the men at the, 
44th Vietnamese Rangers, a 
delta unit her husband former. 
ly  commanded. 

Wearing a polished steel 
helmet emblazoned with the 
tigers of her nickname, Mine. 
Quo marched and fought be. 
side her husband's men. 

. can-led a pair of .43 call. 
her automatics strapped to 
her hips and berame a symbol 
of courage In the Vietnamese 
Army, 

cent unemployment as "full1 the rate goes, the greater the WASHINGTON (UP! )—The 
nation moved a step closer to 
full employment In October—
but not close enough, accord-
ing to President Johnson. 
no Labor Department an-

nounced that the unemploy-
ment rate fell to 4.3 per cent 
Last month-4h. lowest It has 
been since August, 1957. 

The President, in a state-
ment Issued from his Texas 
ranch, said that he was "very 
pleased" with the development 
but that "our goal remains 
full employment." 

While economists a g re e 
that some unemployment Is 
necessary to keep the econ-
omy from frsszlag up, they 
dose all mi eye to eye about 
bow much this is. The Presi-
dent's Council of Economic 
Advisers talks about thics vu 

employment." danger 	of 	Inflation 	and 	the 
The council has also set a more 	apparent 	it 	becomes' 

four per cent jobless rate as that there are untrained peo- Its "Interim goal." Now, with 
pie who are hard to employ. the country approaching that 

figure, some people are war- But compared to other  in: 
tied that bottlenecks could oc- dustrial countries, the United 
cur 	In 	some industries 	and States 	still 	has a 	"relatively 
that this could drive up prices, loose" 	labor 	market, 	loss 

Johnson tipped his 	hat to said. 
this school of thought when he lie said the country should 
said the country must pursue"keep on going" to four per 
"the private and public polk. cent and below. 
lea that will maintain non-In- The October jobless rats of 
flatlonary prosperity." 4.3 	per 	tent 	was 	only 	one.  

Meantime, 	the 	man 	who tenth of one per cent lower 
keeps track of the unemploy. than 	September, 	a 	decline 
meat 	figures, 	Commissioner that Rosa dismissed as "not 
Arthur U Ross of the Bureau terribly 	basic." 	But it 	was 
01 Labor Statistics, 	said be the October, 1114 rite of LS 
"wouldn't he satisfied" with down nearly a full point from 
Nut per cent, per 	tent, 	a 	drop he called 

Moas agreed that the lower "cry 	sIn1liaut," 

11M  r 4w46 

1CLOC 

We're stilt hearing things 
about the election. 

In some cases, we're told, 
a man and wife had to vote 
In different precincts. 

S I S 
Courtney Boat Works, 

Precinct 24 voting place, 
was the most beautiful. The 
roan who furnished the yet - 
Inc place also decorated It 
with some gorgeous or-
chids. 

S S S 
Thank goodness the six 

mills passed! 
Some junior college grads 

are teaching in the Seminole 
County School system — and 
out of their major heidi 
Probably substitute teachers. 
(We hope). 

Also heard that a teacher 
had been hired to teach typ. 

1) 	• tog at Sanford Junior High 
but as yet the school has no 
typewriters. 

S I 
Speaking or the Seminole 

High School band, we hear 
that help is on the way. They 
tell us that musicians are ov-
erflowing Sanford Junior 

, High. 
S S 

) ,* 	Lt. Lawrence L. Elmore, 
mentioned in this column the 
other day, has been awarded 
his fourth air medal for 
strikes on two bridges In 
North Viet Nam. 

Lt. Elmore, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. L. Elmore of San-
ford, is scheduled to be 
leaving the Viet Nam area In 

g a few days aboard the USS 
V Independence. IIe is expected 

In Sanford for Christmas 
leave. The lieutenant I. fly-
ing a Skyhawk off the In. 
dependence. 

S S 
Marine Barracks at NAS 

has a big party coming up 
' 	next week. The annual Ma- 

rine Corps birthday ball will 
be heldat the 1445 ballroom 
November 10. 

'I 	 a S S 
Paul Bates and Leonard 

Casselberry, superintendents 
of Cass.lb.rry Utilities, 
were In Jacksonville this 
week attending the annual 
convention of the Florida 

of  Pollution Control Association 
and the American Water 

)V Works Association. 
S I 

C. Russell Mason of Win-
ter Park, executive director 
of the Florida Audubon So. 
ciety will be the speaker at 
the luncheon meeting of the 
Sanford Lions Club at Lake 
Monroe Inn, Tuesday. Mason 

3 formerly resided in Sanford 
aswas associated with Fran. 
cia Stokes and Company and 
later Atlas Burpee Company. 

I S 
W. W. Tyre, president of 

the Seminole County Farm 
Bureau and Ed Parker of 
Goldenrod will attend the 
Mate convention of the Flo. 
rida Farm Bureau Federa-
tion in Clearwater this week-
end. 

p • 	 I S S 
A local citizen has report.. 

ad receiving a long distance 
phone call from Tampa a so-
licitor who offered to send 
her "free" subscriptions to 
five well-known magazines. 
All the "honoree" has to do 

# is pay the postage, which 
amounts to nearly $19 a yearl 

1 S 
;t 	Rotarians will be visited 

Monday by their district 
governor, James Franklin of 
Fort Myers who will discuss 

t 	plans for Rotary activities 
next year. 

S • S 
The city erew cleaned up 

that block of sidewalk on the 
north side of West First 

' street — between Elm and 
'j 	Laurel avenues to eras, an- 

other unslgbtly miss that 
greeted people as they may-
ad up town from French ave- 
nue. 

. 	. 	S 	S 	S 
Have you noticed the M. 

marked cars of the State 
Highway Patrol troopers as 

* they move about the city? 
Maybe they ate just hinting 
that drivers will do well to 
observe the "rules of the 
road." The statement has 
made that Intense efforts 
will be made to reduce 4.. 
cidedis the number of ac. 
eldest. Sol I&$. eoesty's 

> coeds. H.m-.t Boy, lift 
that accelerator foot and put 

' ) 	ø$&&;oa the baiiepedaL 

No Reason 
BRIEFS 

GET THE BUY OF 

A LIFETIME - ONE OF 

OUR "LEFTOVERS". 

'U CHEVROLETS, 

OLDSMOIILES, 

CHEVY TRUCKSI 

HOLLER MOTOR SALES 
st r. w 	..e Its- 
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1". Interim minister 

 First Sermon Sunda 
hi Africa Told  	 ___ 

Alfamonle 	 . . 

H 	 __ 

I ______ 

Presbyterian Church of San. 	-- 	 - 	By 1fss'w p 	 ____________________ t 	 A'  preciation 	
Park, 	___ 	 _   

	

Sunday School Chases of 	4  

recen 

 

	

By Donna Estee 	____________________ 

	

~ 	
pford, Dr. J. Ralph Seals, of 	 Members of the Bear Lake   

	

the Altamonte Springs Corn. 	 . .. 	 : 1 
In Casselberry 	

•-- 	 The Fill Ingathering of 	 ____ 	
I 

	

___ 	

I 	 1. 	 __ the United Thank Offering __   

	

________ 	

munity Chapel, United Church 	 • , .-: , 	 . 	
of the Episcopal Churchwom- 	 _____ 

"Tb. Living ChuieW' for his 	 . 11 	were privileged to hear a 	 _____ 

	

____ 	

By Jane Cu*elbrry  

	

4 	 _____
1. 

 

	

_____ 	

of Christ, this Sunday will
I 	 146A  eø.. $r 	Irsi I. ttaacs Stud and cultural tons of our opening semen this Sunday 	 hut bud account of mission. 	 ____ begin meeting at 1:15 	 ' '' ' 	 The Woman'e Society of 	 en will be observed during 	 • .. ,.. 

Pint leplist Cburt 	town. Mrs. Sewell and their 	Dr. Seal., who has been 
: 

	f. 

	

-. 	 sty work In Africa given by  IF e ó.. 	 Christian Service of the Cas- 	 the service Sunday of Christ 

11 

	

in the educational building. 	
seiberry Community Methodist 	 . 	 Episcopal Church, Longwood. 	-. 

bty when needed shea h 	 husband w-, gen.rei 	I 	 - 	Ray. Was E. Smith will 	 Church will hold the annual 	 Coins which a re Placed In 	 w 
Sine. ft is m privilege to children have played a 	wiving the St. Jobis Pres. - 	 Mrs. Dutton Bonaefl who..  

wilts Sb0 hut attkls for this vital pert In our school sys. retirement In 1117
, wtfl eon. 	 - istis missionary In ICJtwe S 	 - 	 lead the children In a 10 	- 	

. 	 Christmas Bazaar Saturday In 	 a little blue box with a 

	

prayer of thanksgiving are 	FELLOWSHIP MEETING of the Friendship Bible Class of Sanford's 

i 	

- 

upon 	depsrtu toaL We would like to $57 tims at the local church until 
 

Zambia, for four years. 	 minute devetlonal service be. 	 Weaver Hall, 9 am, to 4 P.m. 	
collected at designated times 	First Church of the Nazarene Sunday School was at the home of the 

at Mr. Grover $n.0 from our thanks also to thou for their a successor I. named to Bev. 	. 	 The Bensoui and their two 

	

fore adjournment to individ. 	 Mn. Alton Boone and Mrs. city, I an assuming the re part In our community. 	Grover c. Bowel!, who has ac- 	 youngsters, Kathy and Craig, 	 _____ 
nal classrooms. The junior 

* 	
1) 	 Frank Brown will be co-chair. 	 twice a year and turned In 	teacher, Rev. Charles Laird. Among those attending were (front, from spossiblUty to express a word In an attempt to make 	cepted the psatorats of the :- 	 will return to Africa In Au- 	 _____ 	 __________ 

_____ 	 sermon at the 9:30 n.m. wor- 
______ 	

at the tn-annual convention 	left) Mrs. Norman Presley, Mrs. Ross Shepherd, J. E. Cole, Mrs. Etta of appreciation to him for application of these comments Highland (North Carolina) I 	 gust, ipee. 	 _____ 	 __________ 

	

____ 	 _____________ 	
ship service will be dlscon. 	 PLANNING committee for the annual International Festival at Forest 	man of the coffee break snack 	REV. WIESE 	of the Episcopal Churchwom. 	Mae Lampert, Mrs. Charles Laird, Mrs. A. Stapler, and Mrs. Spencer 
tlnusd. 	 I 	 Lake Academy, presented by the Church and School Association, Includes 	to be served by the Crusader 

_____   

	 Castle; (standing) Norman Presley, Iloss Shepherd, Spencer Castle, A. 
'ST community. It goes with- t U 1 I am reminded of 	Church. 	 modern and the primi. 	 - - 	 ________ 

_____ 	 Rev. Smith's sermon topic 	 (front, from left) Eider Al. J. Jackson, 0. J. Thompson, James Keoug. 	and Naomi Circles during the ist .7I11 that 5fl7 PSflOU apostle Paul's admonition. H. Last Sunday members of the 	 - 	 ti" war band In hand In 
7ILJmu't 	 - 

Navy Chaplain 	Moneys collected are used 	hail, Charles Laird, and Mrs. Paul Ihlckes, who wan presented with a 
seld 	 this Sunday I. "m. An 	 han, J. D. Miller, and Elder James ilanrick; (back) Mrs. Joree Neilson, 	morning and the luncheon to have reed his articles with 	. lant.d, Apoftos church gathered In Fellowship 	 Africa, -she reportedwa;red; but God cave the Hall to bid farewell to Rev.

, telling 	
LivinITEMS brought from Africa wem displayed for membm

g Whet. You Are." 	 Mrs. Betsy Cushman. Mrs. Helen Burtnett, Mrs. Kaye Frey, Mrs. hazel 	be served, 11:30 am. - 1:30 

	

for mission work of the 	birthday gift during the refreshment hour. 

For 20 Years
church. At the last conven- -...- -. - ----- 	 -- -- 	 - - - - i 

	

.. 	 s Harris. Others on the committee are Mrs. Marie 	 ______________________ This ft • n'i Of U~flt 	 thatIncrease. So then neither 15 and Mrs. Sewell and daughter 	 there ste many lovely fashions 	Methodist Church b
Min Lotus y Mrs. Dutton Bonnell (second from left). With

Senior members of the the 	 Randall, and 	
Mrs. Marvin McClain and

Mrs. Lul. 
 	 _______ 

Airs. Donald MacLeod Are co. 14 
was donated out of which a - 	 IN w1beak y"" to him for the be that Plantath anything, Dabble. and to 	 Irm Paris and other Peru of 	her are Airs. Walter Bowles, chairmen of the Commission on 3 	 socIal hour at 7:30fissions 	

chairmen of the bazaar. 	T t•11 	I • 	 light airplane was purchased 
at wosd.thl thoughts 	neither ha that teth; but csldwviL 	 the wor while five minutes 	(left); Mrs. Byron Bro, president of the Woman's Sociy of Chri3. 	day at which time future 	

. 	
---- . . %  _____ 	

' 	 The following circles will 	10 • iii Pulpit 	for the bishop of Alaska. 	 1. 	~Xl. 	A~
' 	 ______________• 

pol are invited to attend 	 Litchfield and Gary Fowler. 	 (Herald Photo) 

to" the 
 

1. 

______ 	 plans 	 In other activities of the 

p,ssss 1* print In the last 	 Iner..jn. For we Misi Caidwell, church yIn. 	 away live natives whose only 	tim Service (second from right), and Mrs. Glenn Whipple, WSCS vice 	for the giiutional 	. 	. 	 - - 	

.i in charge of booths: Dorcas, Rev. Oliver F. Wiese, who Longwood church, a delega. 	 _____ 	 _____- 	 - t. 	IirouIda1so1lketouprsss God: re are God's husbandry, Ured and ls moving to Winter 	 on their back and who each ___________________________________________ 	 ___ 1. 

 _ 	
are labor,,, together with ttcr for many years, has is- 	 cloth" at' those they wear 	president. 	 (Herald Photo) 	and spiritual life of the chL. 	 I white elephant, Mrs. 1. G. this week officially assumed tion of the Episcopal Church- 	. 	- 

appreciation on behalf of 	ye are God's building. Accord. Park Towers, the new Preaby- 	 day have to forage for f• 	 . pet will be presented by the 	
Reuter, chairman; Rebecca, 

	

k. 	esmmnaity for 	 lag to the grace of God wh ich terlan Retirement Horn. In 	 She said Sb. country's doors 	 Young people, grades ssv seivkefnth.ThstPreeby. Iag1venuntome,sswl.e WinterPast. 	 DLI R. NZALZ- deanery meeting at Grace 
I 	heimer, chairman;       Ruth, Congregational C h r I s t I a n Church in Ocala Monday. 	 ______ 	 * 

______________________ are wide open for the mission. 	
en through 12, are to attend 	 - 	

I aprons, 1ns. c. K. Fisher, Church, 2401 Park Avenue, The Men's Club and mom. I. 

tes4 	Church and In many mastotder,  I have laid the 	$b receiving n. were 	 • 	 aries bu sa 	enong many 	
an organizational meeting of 	 j chairman; Martha, gifts, Mrs. will LIII the pulpit this Sunday. hers of the Vestry will attend  

Other fine civic and religious fdatjon, and snot ier build. Mis, Carl 1. Schilk., Mr. and 	 ____ 	 ___ 

______ 	

minister. 	
baked goods, Mrs. John lUrk. the pastorate of the Sanford women will attend the fall 	

f_ 	 ______ 	 ______________________________________ 

	

:L 	aftirs.  At the reception held eth thereon. But lot every man Mn. Jack Greene, 	. • 	Altamonte Group 	- I si.. dOth much dam. 	 Fellowship at 4:30 pm. 8W. 	- 	- 	

- \ I shine, novelties, Mrs. John ed from Tampa into the re- to take place at the Cathed. 

	

unist. pI 	coming 	
the junior and senior Pilgrim 	

E. P. Richards, chairman; Sun- lie and Mrs. Wiese have mov. the annual layman's dinner 
ast 	

(. 

11 
CUfford 

 It Sunday sftemoos It thl?$Ofl• POt OthS found au" 	sad tb.  
In besot of him sad his family tot. heed 	- he 	

xn. 	 MeKIbb Miss 	
day In the educational build. 	' 	

Howard, chairman; and 	cently renovated parsonage at rat Church of St. Luke's in 	 ______  

	

R elating isitoas of the pee- 	 Ing. Mr. and William Love. 	 ___  S , then, stuffed toys, Mrs. Ralph 811 Palmetto Avenue. 	Orlando, Monday evening. 	 _______ 

was evident that the members can no may lay than that II Miss Caldwell was presented Attends Meeting p  lo, she explained that if the 	 - 	 Land serve as youth sponsors. ' 	
Newcomer, chairman. 	Rev. Wiese comes to the 	 ••_\ 

of his church held him - laid, which Is Jesus Christ." a sterling silver tray and the 	 native woman does not have _____________________________________________________________ The Woman's Service Cit.. 	
- 	 Sanford church with a rich 

his family In high esteem. (I Cot. 3:6.11) 	 Sewaljs were prseeut.4 a all- 
Of Federation 	b.e.., a wife, the 	 ___ 

___ 	 eb1Idrs wIthin a few pears 	 •"b 	 ele wil l sponsor the annual 	 : 	 It 
Tb. member, of the Sanford In ..i community, Wi IrS y 	 asrvlce. 

	

bazaar from 11:30 until 4:30 	 Oviedo Church 	and varied background which 
Oaklawn Class 	•f 

, 	. 	 - 	 . - Ministerial Aseedutlin have building apes the moral, spit. 	yellow chaabens 	
an... 	husband turns hot out and she 	 _____ By :dIs 	

_________ 	
includes 	years of service uleyed fellowship and service Itual, and cultural foundations centerpiece arrangement      Me SomIti meeting 

seeks the magic powers of the 

	

pm. Saturday, Nov. 1L Lunch. 	- 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 To Have Annual Chaplaincy. Originally f rom 

Names Officers 	from the Caravan Grout) of Sanford's First Church of the Nazarene. 

In the United States Naval with him as a fellow pastor, laid by others. We all owe graced the refreshment tab!. 	 Mventist Witch doctors and returns of the Seven 	

_____ 	

A HAUNTED ROOM highlighted party for this group of young people 

4 	

eon will be available ala 
We will miss the part he has a great debt to these as is- holding the crystal punch 	n w.ttare Societies born.. This proe.dur. coati n. 	 ________ Health 	

nominal 	 . - 	 New England, he attended 
s_f * _ 	 obligation to the future to 	other tablo held a beau- of the Central Federation was ass for some tim. bUt 	 ... 	 - 	. 	 Homecoming 	dusted from the University of The Kingdom Seekers Sun. 	

Scranton Thompson. 

In our eoop.rstive Of- gards the past, and we owe an bowl and silver coffee service. 	 ______ schools in Tampa, was gra. 	 Adults in charge were Miss Myrtle Welmann, Miss Ann Laster, and 

	

held at the Sanitarium Church child is not conceived, the 	 _______ A family like the Sewell take advantage of opportuni. tlfuhly decorated cake 	in Orlando. husband finally gets a divorce 	 , 	 Child Evangelism : 

	 :. 
______ 

	
By Ruth Davidson 	Florida, and received his day School Class of Oaklawn 	- 

	

family 14 11 credit to any corn. ties of propose and partlelps. 04 with the names of the Attending from the Alta' at the cost of U cents, hands 	 - 

	

They have made A tiou in service to God wW S"#ff family and Miss Cold.
J

Annual homecoming ,,le. Bachelor of Divinity degree Baptist Chapel elected offi. 	
Baptists Set 

	

I 	 - 	 ~ bration of First Methodist from Hartford Theol( 	 I—_ 	.. 	I ... 	.  Crusa 	' 
 wstzt3o. to the moral3 IPIa. m 	 we 	 jorle Ryder, local loader, and erly terminat. the maag., 	DEDICATION SERVICE for the Woman

moats cbunh were Mrs. Nor- the PGP*r to Ids We to prop. 	 . 	
's MIssiona- t'nion of Pins. de Skied 	, 	 - 	

-,- Mrs. Juanita Steelit. MM and Immediately Mks another 	crest Baptist Church was conducted by Rev. ROY A. Hamilton, pastor. 	 Sunday 	 lie was ordained a Congre teacher, Mrs. David Beverly. 
i Church, Oviedo, will b. this Seminary. 	 evening at the home of the 

'70  Nell Harris, Mrs. Marion Will. Grace Barrett, Mrs. Phyllis 	 Officers of the WMU are (front, from left) Mrs. George Thompson, 	Sanford, will conduct a Child 
PAV. WIlIhm 2. Timms. of

. 	 all former pastors of the serving the First Congnega- president; Carol Mcl.ellon, 	 . -------------- - 

_______________________

____ 

As Is the custom each year, Servinill   

	

tional Church in West Brook. vice president, and Debbie 	 ____ 	 New Sanctuary 

. I 	 Dedication Of 

	

11 	
I 	

- -. 	
' 	 buck, Mn. Neil Houston, Chudeusi, 	Edith Griffin, Christian weddings are not 	circle chairman; Mrs. Harold Sherwood, community missions; Mrs. V.- 	Evangelism Crusade at San- 	

church and their families, 	field, Mass. lie later served Edwards, secretary. 	 ________ 
-. -. f...,-.' 	4' 	. .:. 	 Mrs. William Hemphill, Mr,. Mrs. Thale Phillips, and Rid. recognized by th. government 	31. Smith, vice president; Mrs. J. Q. Herrin, president; (second row) 	ford ?s'es M.thodist Church, 	

. 	 well a. former members and 
- 	 ett Iloltlngswortb, sad Mrs. or C. fl. French. 	 and one w4js att.r anotw' 	Mrs. C. L. Fitzpatrick, mission study chairman; Mrs. L. T. Patterson, 	

oo West Fourth Street, BY Frances West., 

	

: 	 Cal Uarkh. 	 Methods learned to the bone permissible. 	 secretary* Mrs. H. W. Vaughn, Sunbeam director; (back) Mrs. Adwou 	starUng Monday and couclud. 1 '-. t 	JUNIORS In the Forest City Baptist Church Training Union Depart- 	all friends who have moved 
the Old North Congregational The meeting was opened 

	

, .. --Ai: 
- ..!,. 	 nursing course were abowis is to Afrim the mother-in-law 	Clark, publicity; Airs. IV. L Gmmkow Jr., program chairman; and 	 ment, enJoyed a Halloween Party at the pastorium with 31ro. Arthtir 	AWRY, are Invited to attend. and 	First 	Congregational votion on "Friendship" wa* 	

,~, ~,.. r,

______ 	
Dedication services for the 

new sanctuary of the First 

	

! 	
Church In Marblehead, Slam, with prayer and A short de "' 

 	.. 	 Baptist Church of Lake Mary 

	

4 	 A 	 4 	.~~ 	 . 	First Methodist
the presentation of two ikfts, Is bead of the house and 	Roy A. Hamilton, stewardship chairman. 	 (Herald Photo)

Mrs. 	Ing 
	 9 	I 	Edwards, wife of the pastor, in charge. Shown are (left to right, on 	Invitation also I. extended to Church in Glen Ellyn, Ill., be. presented. Main theme stress. 	 - 

small child. Models of Impro. last name but always keepe 
lowing a covered dish dinner 

Rev. Timms to *rW 

and Cathy Billian. 	 (Herald Photo) 	Oviedo. 	 tired with the rank of Com- 	  , nome has traveled In seven coon.  

floor) Paul Green and Him Norris; (standing) Wendy Green, Randy 	the pastor and all members fore joining the Navy In 1942 ed that language of friend. 

 

ully 

 . 	! 	 . 	 Signs Contract 	sick room equipment 	
parents, 	 . 	- - 	 tries, having been In 	 There will be a basket din- mender. 	 telligunee above language ana 	- 

	

I 	4 	
'. . 	

. 	
patient and this other of a woman am not ebouge bar 	 ,~ . 	

. 	 from London, Urland,, and Bishop, Carol Edwards, Mrs. Edwards, Jimmy Edwards, Cathy Cox, 	of the First Baptist Church of as a chaplain, lie recently re- ship does not consist of words, 	 . 	will be at. 2 p.m. Sunday fol. 

. Also were on display. 	In the cemetery there al.  _________ 	
, 	 needs no words to express 	_______ 	 church. nor on the grounds at 12:30 The Sanford church, which 	 _____ 

	

little work for 25 pears. lie 	 _____ 

In Westmoreland Wine of the 

For Building 	guest speaker, gave an inter, .w born babies as the death 	 .. 	__________ __________ LI 	

P 	 __________ _________________ 	 _______ 

) 	 I 	 - I 	 ___ 

	

Dr. Reynold F. Swanson, ways are many graves dug for 	 _____ 

al church since its withdrawal 	Plans were discussed for 

-

Brotherhood president, will 

	

baa pastored larg, churches 	'Trjck Or Treat 	-- - 	 - 	- 	- 	P.M.p.m. 	 has been a free Congregation. itself. 	 . ______ 	 . . 	 Dr. 0. A. Ratter-re., State 
citing account of his work 

 was with the people of Hatti. Dr. 
rate Is so high. However, It 

	

and was on the faculty Of 	
I 	 I Dorcas Circle 	Christ in July, this year, wol. to teonager for the future 	 nail B. U. Locke, association- 

from the United Church of 

	

1 ' 	____ 

	

programs of timely Interest 	 :. 	 give the dedication sermon If 
___ 	

Winona Lake Bible Confer. I 	
Work For Needy 	

, 

	

* 	 Ilgfllng of contract 

meeforil years. He ale. op. scheduled 	Jn,tnds by Swanson screens used eye r. 
 comes friends and visitors to class meetings. 	 .i 	 al field secretary, also will 

	

-_ 	 Peered on television and is.  	 . 
- t"Noll 	 ' 'Has tv1éting& 	It. Sunday morning worship Refreshments 

were served 	 be present for the ceremony. 

wo 	 First M 	' 	 , glasses,'cbang*g them sss the.fotb.  
", .- 	 dlo. Suford with L.1.y C. Robb, nearly possible to ill needs 	Mn. Bonn.11 tow an arnus. 	
.. 	 Rev. Timms uses unusual services. By Pafhfinders 	- 	

. 	j 	 fly 35w Casiplbayry 	On Nov. 14, Immediately at the close of the meeting 	CHILDREN in the "Trick or Treat for UN!. 	The new building will seat 
Sanford bnlldlng contractor the natives. H. told Of one 
and low bidder at $1N,00o to very small girl whose vision 	inCideSt which OCCotted 	 . 	 objects In presenting the gea- 

	

: 	Ii 	 bWM 11110 ekmh'o now *due&. was so greatly Improved 
tthat during her busimad,s glnt an, 	

Pat star. Molten an,d Adults 	 By Jufla Bartol 	 The Dorcas Circle of the following the service, there from a table covored with an 	CEF" project at the Casselberry Comm 	t 	400 persons. It was construct. 	 '.#, 

	

, .. ., I : 	I 	 U0QA1 plant, a two-story strue. she loomed quickly to weer men before he had IsAltered 	 will be interested in his sub. 	 Each year the PAthfinders : 	. 	 r 	. 	 Casaciberry Community Meth. will be a reception for Rev, orange and black tablecloth. 	Methodist Church were treated to a hI:illo- 	ed at a cost of approximately 
tare containing 25 classrooms, the glasses, 	 the language. It seem. that 	 Jecta for the week: Monday 	of the Altamonte Springs 5ev- - - 	 - 	"b 	 ty of Christian Service met until 1 p. m. In Fellowship over a mirror with arrange- 	for

odist Church Woman's Socle. and Mrs. Wiese from noon Thanksgiving candlon placed 
	the costumes were (were to right) Cathy 	logs. Rev. V. C. Ladd Is a f.U
n Party Saturday night. Winners chosen 	$40,000, including the fumish. 

owshlp hail, arid a k. In the election of omeera, be delivered the sermon on 	 - The Boy with the Bisisy 	- 	enth Day Adventist Church 	
- Tuesday morning at the liali. 	 nwnt-a of gourd. and pumpkins 	Site Neiawunder, prettiest; itollie lien and Shaw- 	llnstor and Lamar Stokes, Ch

Alm Included in the pro. the otUv al associate ssc,, . while thinking his topic was 	 I 	 Noun an the back am sow; 

en. 	 Mrs. Ryder was re-elected to "Let's 'Sm oh V Together" 	 Losms; Tucsday - The 	 turn their "trick or treat" Into 	 home of Mrs. George Kelter, The public Is invited to join at each end formed the center- 	n(lra Lyons, most original, and Tommy Balmer, 	Robert Scallorn, and Kenneth 
i 	 140  funniest. Airs. Clare Balmer was In charge. 	Whitworth serve as descons. 	 10 5 	

gram a alterations to Mc. tary-trea.surer, 	 "Let's 'Pray' Together," 	 Wednesday 	The Magicaj- 	. 	This year the group collect- 	 ______________ 	___________________________ _______________________________ berry, 	 time to welcome Rev, and 
Mrs. Marvin McCla in con. Mrs. Wiese to the church and 	 ________ 

Minisy Bali Of the church, 	The meeting concluded 	Touching briefly on 	 .. - 	 ...... 	 Umbrella sad Sb. *ibis 	P - 	 .4 428 cans of food for distri-  
k . 

 -' 	
t i 	 - •. •' new roof for the sanctuary, prayer circles led by 	country's weather, she said 	THE CALL to Prayer and Self-Dental Service was sponsored at the Can. 	Thursday - The Piow.ring 	 butlon by the church's Ilealth 	 ducted a study on the Book to Sanford. 	 Junior Girl 	 _____________ 

elo 
The business anettluir w 

 

an MYF To Sponsor 

 _ 	

____ 

_ 	

_N: 
_ 

f

W11116 Of Orlando. anof put. church. Benediction was gly. an really tough from constant 	
t

ees to Architect Arthur C. David Maniano of the Apopka that five months of the year 	selberry Community Methodist Church with the special offering going 	Who Lived In the Bsrreli 	Thanksgiving and Christmas 	
ten gave the prayer. 	 Scouts Plan 	 _____ 

______
0 a new library at Scarritt College for Christian 

	 ________ 	 _______ 	

.4.  

__________ ______ 	 ____ 	

!' ; : 

'I'r..; Friday 	The Boy 	 and 	Welfare Center 	at 	
of Acts and Mrs. I. C. Rou-  

chase Of lb. Gardner property on by Elder X,u.tk Wright. rain but that no rain falls 	medical missions. Among those participating were (left to right) Rev. UML 	 In need. Last year the Center 	I 	

' 	 presided over by Mrs. M. C. 	 _____ 	 ___________ 
Ave 	for $5,100. Purcha. of 	 ____ 	 _________ 

$ 	 at PUth Street and Magnolia 	__________ 	 the remaining isve* months. 	Delmu Copeland, minister; Rev. John Hunt of Aloma Meth. 	Fri.... will be 	 distributed 20 baskets of food - 	. . 	-. h.... 	

. 	 Dugginis, chairman. 	Beef Dinner 	Investiture this p?opefly will solve bou. 
lag problems while 	Area Methodists era for missionaries and asked 	Life Secretary; and Mrs. Edward hleinsen, speaker. 	

Car 	W. 	 A drop box has been placed PATHFINDERS of the Altamonte Springs Soy- 	 ____ 	 _______  

In closing, she saved pray. 	odist Church, guest speaker; Mrs. G, F. Messick, Spiritual 	evening duzIa the west. 	•, 	 during the holidays. 	
Refreshments of s we t 	

By Jane Cassetberry I __ 	 ___  
everyone to give, not only to ___________________________________________________________________ 	 _______  U04 of the new building Is en. 	 (hi church, but of their sons 	 Warner, Invites the public to 	 in front of the building, 525 	enth-Day Adventist Church collected 428 Cams 	rolls, coffee and tea were 	It,' .istt Casaclberry 	Junior Girl Scout Troop 910 

 for the 	 The 8enInr Methodist Youth
_______ 	 ______

1. 

derway, Rev. Robert M. Jan. 	 ______ 	 ____  cwtinusthe of food In their annual  Services besU at 	 of Casselberry will hold an In.To Have Dinner 	 - 	 - 1 

WOTk• 	 7z10 p.m. 	 C 	I vcnlence to persons wishing 	needy. Here, Mi-n, Yvonne Blackford (left) 	The next meeting of the Fellowship of the Cns.elberry t-itlture ceremony Monday at cdlst, told the Herald. 	 _______________ 	 I 	 to donate food or clothing 	and Mrs. Russell Ryder store the canned foods 	circle will be Tuesday, Dec. Community Methodist Church 3:30 p.m. in the music room of 

	

negotiations with A Harvest Dinner will be 	 ________________ ________________ 
the United State Bank of held at Bear Lake Methodist Church Groups 	 Campus Club 	 asks anyone knowing of a tam. 	 Clain on Triplet Drive, Cos. Dinner on Saturday, Nov, 20, School. 	 ,T: IIl.JIl 

 

Financing Is being arraug. 	$ Matyasa Miles 	
Mrs. Russell Ryder, leader, 	at the Altamonte Health and Welfare Center. 	7, at the home of Mrs. Mc- is sponsoring a Roast hoe! South SemInole Elementary i  

Member, 	 j 	II,' in need to contact her. selberry. 	 r'io - 7:30 p.m., in Weaver 	Twenty-four new Girl Scouts 	' ' 	 - Seminole arid date for grand. 	cbglalng at ?p. M. 	 _______ 

. 	 ampes club Of 7s 	 Meetings of the group are Special Offering Revival Ends 	 Hall of the church to benefit will be Invested and their 	-, L. breaking is expected In the Saturday. Guest speaker 	Hear Discussion 	 Academy wii a.st at 	 held each Tuesday from 9 
a. 	 Academy Faculty an orphan in India being spon. leaders are Mrs. Darwin Stern 

___________ 	 r.nd.nt. 
Immediate future. 	be T. Howren Norton, district 	

May at the 0fr15 Dormi. 	

I 	

m. until noon at the Center. To Be Received 	In Osteen 	 sorrd by the group. 	vens and Mrs. David Stevens, _____ 	

j 	 _______ Advance tickets are now 	Mothers of the girls are In. I 	. 

	

Members attending are ask. On Projects 	 tory. Piirther plans for as. 	

It has been announced that 	
Plans Program 	available from MYF members. vited to attend. 	

I 	 • 

	

i 	, 	 Rev. Copeland 	.4 to bring their own silver. 	 tivItl.s of the newly Organ. 	' 	 the recent Treasure Hunt 

	

_____ 	

Sale was a great success, By Methodists 	H7 'L Clarence Snyder 
wars. 	 By Da 	 . 	 Is.d group will be diacus..4, • 	bringing a total of $850 to be 	 _____ 

Revival meetings at the Os. 	By Maryann Mu,. GIOUNDBREAZING was eonduct.d last Sun. 	 ___ 

	

A Communion Service 1. Mrs. Dave Simmons, repre. 	V - - 	

41 	shared evenly by the Alta- Bishop James W. Henley teen Methodist Church were Forest Lake Academy fac- 	 - 
monte and Forest Lake church has asked Methodist church- concluded last Friday evening ulty members will present a 

- day morning by First Baptist Church of San. 	On Vacation 	scheduled for lb. 11 a. M. sentative .f 	se" 	pro- 	
- 	 groups. 	 ci of the Florida Conference by Rev. Ferno Volfe of We- musIcal program at 8 p.m. 

	

P 	 , ford foe its new 4313,000 educational building, 	 ______ worship on Sunday. 	darts Company, was gmet at . Turning the first spads of earth were Rev. Fred 	 By $aae  co...m.-,, 	
On Monday, at 7: p. rn, 	 •g Of 	

. 	 _____________ 	to take a Holy Communion luki, visiting minister, 	Saturday In the gymnasium. 	AUCTION    	 ____ 

	

___ 	
NOV.PIOV.1i-1

Thursd
7AM, 

..' 
B. Chsnc.putor, and Ray Slayton (left), chair. 	 Rev. - D.lmaa Copeland, meetings of the Commission 	 ___________________________ 	 ___ ______ 	

Five new members were (ak- The public Is Invited and no   	
'L     - man of a bul ing committee, 	 nsIniaj. of the Cau.lbervy on Missions and Of the Corn. Ladies Auxiliary sad lien's 	 $el'VC# 	For 	

churches destroyed or 
est City 	offering this Sunday to aid en into the church Sunday. admission will be charged. 	

• Satellite Mot.I-56 Luxury Units 	I 	 "'''
. I 	~~, 
' - 

Community Methodist Church, mission 04 social Concern Brotherhood of the First
dam. 	ollowing the closing meet. Taking part will lie Martin left Monday with his wife, will take Place 51 the church. Pentecostal Church of Long. 

Veteran's Day 	aft
S 	aged by Hurricane Betsy. 	Ing, a social hour was held Botalo, soloist; Edwin Olsen, 	e Ocean Front Trod-Just off H111hWay 

	

Mitt and Card., , " 	 Church .%rvice 	 N y, and their children. the Woman's Society ctiet. Mrs. SIm*oss 	 84 children participating lfl "Trick or Treat for
tri-hu 

UNICEF" last Saturday In Service will meet at the money asking 	'' 	evening. Adding their collections are (from left) Kathy Laub, 	. 	at yc' own 	:, •, Set Meetings 	in the state, Florida City during which Mrs. Fiora All. Thornton, trumpets; Raymond 

	

,. 	; 
I 	 Scheduled For 	

Service Planned Fletwe weeks vacation In Kentucky church. A film from the dl.. church grOpe may 5OaiOT 	Ring, Mark Laub, and Catherine Fuller. This year's drive was sponsored and Ohio whets they will vi.. 
It friends and relative., 	(net headquarters will be With the cooperation OS he, 	

by t e United Church Women with seven churches of the Sanford area 

	

were honorees at a surprise violin, and Mrs. Sylvia Moys, 	 pa Sis .ss iii,. 	 is super-safe 
he Is away this Sunday 	bring articles they are woek- 	During the business meet. 

- 	

Two meetings of interest and Big Cuppltt, suffered man and Mrs. Claude Murray Pike, piano; Mrs. Thornton, 
H. Ail.,wl, 

Aa.w. $ 0,. ii,r .dl. I 	11 	to groups of the Forest City major damage In the vicious birthday celebration, 	piano and organ. 

UNICEF PUMPKIN held $226.93 after con 	 era put in by It e 	 mi. 	% 	) 

 For Post 183  substituting for him whil, shown. Members are asked to company, 	 participating. 	 (Herald Photo) 	 ______________________________ 

	

Only two Methodist church. in the educational building Mrs. Pat Silver and George 	
Coca. leecti,, 	 Electric Water Heating 

Baptist Church have been September storm, but loss.. _____________________________________________________ 
; 	L 	Veteran Groups U 'wsl 

_____ 	 _______ 	 announced, 	 were heavy in Mississippi - 	 t•111t$ á1k hI$hIS 	 Tnatafl an Electric Water Heater anywhere -and forget Is. By Des.. Rates 	 sad 11 	, 	 mi Ca for the forthcoming ha. Ing, pI.,na were 'ceI for 
The Royal Ambassadors and and Louisiana. 	 I.,ld. A 

w hs epa. a b.s isis e a Iener. St. Andrews 	Mrs. Sherwood Gets WMU Pin 
Member, of Old Glory 

eiIJp se
rv

ice. 
will 

	

be Rev. 	__________ 	 Time and plaee .1 beth .,ussa 	 Ole 4 so so 
_____ ____________ 	 the Girl. Auxiliary will meet "Eight Methodist churches 	INSURANCE   	 "' 	

Enjoy carefree peace of mind, . . completely automatic. Flame. 
for their monthly session at In the disaster area were to- 	 _______ 

Ry Mrs. isbn Lies.. 	American Legion Post 113 Kenneth BlItch aseeclata 	 will be 	 Women To Have 	Shirley Smith Circle of 
I 
Harley Sykes. 

____ 	

less...   so It doesn't need vents or flues to carry off products 
DeBary veterans or-genii.. and Avzili.q Unit of Alta' minister at the First MeSh. 

Rev. McGarvey 	Mr. aid Mn. The.0 Air. 	 the Pinecrest Baptist Church Other members In attend. 	 ________ 
_____ 	

tally destroyed, 50 others liens and their auxiliary moats Springi will attend 	041st Church of Wistot 	 _________ 
_____ 	 - 	7:80 p.m. this Saturday at 

were damaged. and 37 church. 	 QUAUTY IN avny DITAIL 	 of combustion. Clean as a light bulb, the church. 
I. 

 .7 were boat and heeas. Se, 	.m 
Supper 
	Woman's Missionary Union 1 anti were Mrs. C. L, Fit... j 	

I 	units will attend serviess thIs 10:15 am. service Sunday of Park, and t 	iso p.m. 	 the meeting eosdest.d b3r Foma ' 	prea.ntml a WMU Pin to Mn. patrick, Mrs. Adwon Clark1 On Tuesday, at a p.m., school buildings and 27 par- 	We can talce care of your 	15 k'iwi epult.-fl wii Ii.-e.s pa - [ TRIMS - 	 With all Its advantages, an Electric Water Heater (like a 

___ 	

_%. , 

•1 	 ___ 

	

___ 	

there will be a combined 	will have to be t•• 	
MORTGAGE LIFE Policy 	Ii.,.ts ãS••I IllS ISA*I4Wll isds.i• 	tV lemIIeat see.. 	 amslam Electric Rang,) coats 1..,, Ii cheaper to Uae- 

Cbsrc of Delary for a spa. The service will be at the to, .5 Si, Pail's M.thOdIs* 	 heat 

* 	Sndsy at First Presbyterian the If e.slsk Luth
eran Church. servies, aes. a., Rub!, pas. To Be Installed 	Mrs. If. l 

McDaniel, r5S• Women Of the Church St U.n of sight years' service to Polly Gregg, 	 ____ 

Harold Sherwood In iscogni. X,$. Cliff Able. Sr., and MIs, meeting of the Betty Law- stored," Bishop Henley to. 

	

I 	11 

 

hon and Jane hickman Cit. ported in a pastoral letter. H. 
OW Veterans Day of Prayer Post ROme on Prairie Loire, Church In oriaasio, 	At Alliance 	 St. Andrewa Presbyterian the circle at their last meet. _______________ 

__________ 	

t"'e.s e'á.dl hems. d 	.d.. t.nI 	e , s..di 	 average price paid per residential kilowatt hour actually 31% 
SWIINI'N lslps4tes, 	

I 

evetisbie, Jest 

des at the home of Mrs. wil. added that uninsurable Wa. 	 as well as your 	 , , , .w$-.l.II,I,'wepI4 	hu,.'L PN 	 cheaper than just 10 years ago. Sec IA. modern Electric Watet' flees planning to sttssd Sb. church. 	 Joel W. Embry, associate The Sanford Alliance Church Nativity Guild 	best...,. to a fam
il
y night 	 ________ 

____ 	

11am Milian, 100 Marcia tot damage to furnishIngs 	HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE 	. 	R7.5l .5 	 _________ 	

Waist' Hester. at your appliance dealer, plumbing or lec- 

11  

*W so am 1111006. -- requited to meet at the 	orgeatiom attend pastor at the First Netho. has lses.d a call to Rev. 

aid Thaaksglviag. 	- 	temporary meeting place of On Sunday, Nov. 14, Re,, 	 Church, Bear Lake, will 1)5 lag In Fellowship Raft of 	

Fotut City. 	
Methodists will be added to 	 71500 .d* ce 	MACH TRACT GOINGS 

Drive, Lake Harriet Estates, exceeded $500000. covered dish supper it 5:30 church. 
____ 	 _________________ 	 The offering of Florida 	 AT CAPS KINNIDY 	 frionl ..vitracfor. 

I 	 IM 
In term rubs for march Into church en the Sunday nearest den, will Preach at the two Raven. Thi family Is expect. 	 __ 

p.m. Wednesday. Special Ia- 	Program for the meeting 
assb at Si30 ins. in order service, annually In an area 41st Church of VIals, Oar. Blair licQarvey, Of 	Sets meeting 	 ma. under direction of 	 ____ _____ 

____ 	
W.L.S 'W-l-* 	 pa 

	

eheeb at 9:45 am. seats V.t.tai' Day in memory of morning e.rvk,s. Rev, Pay .4 to arrive In $snlord this 	 __________________ 	 __ 

______________ 	
a nation-wide "Hurricane 	 ne. 	 Nice k ISO' - 1sk 	i 	TODAV, ITS CHEAPER THAN EVER TO GO ALL ELECTRICI 0I be ti.ia,d aid the etv' the war dead. 	 w.ed7 	p 	 Desaa iata. 	

families .1 the are., 	 ____ 

be will start at Is *in. ,s, 1e 	 _______ wt IV á$,ewev sit b5sI.0 AlA 
___ 

	
The bmw at the Nativity Following the supper. the 	 Lesve 	 5., 	s* , as. Members an mqjwtad to 

byt"'84 Churck Will 9011duft Rev. MCGIrM will be In  P. ft Bei 1*14 	 ___________________ 6 5dS1 PtGSTU* bas 	assemble In If",
of 

the 
the evening MrvI.. 	the , 	 PUIsb Womss' (lund 	fUflh "Will of Augusta 	 ___ 	 ________________ 

h,"wilibeshwn. 	 an 111141 	 IsOfwd 	 Plans Bazaar 	repairs. 	 __ 	 ____________ 

__ 	

M  Nam Sark cKi.i 	_________  

chosen U • 	Commando, isbn MalL 	women Of the Iedatsm4sat Of Odaads, 	SiSdoCt this tting 	 up made lollipop ,._ 	

-- I 	
sAID 	I 	 ____ 

	

_______ 	

dsl.iIi. W,*$ 	lull 

M11111110111 321~ml 

 

0"410 
a 

 neraiged with mIe by the beUl before lb. service. 	7.U.wsblp Ss,ven will be ties services will be at the U p 	)13j 	
thumb. church, It has been reported 	'"S 	 a 	

to us! 	 _____  

Tb. Ladles Guild of Ascen. 	 _____________________ 	 ______________________ 

BeLAY" fund 

 chatr and a solo by Mrs. Ku 	 held Wednesday, Nov. 10 and 

I 

a. a worship svlce 	 ____  _____ 	

authorised for rebuilding and 	 I 	r.ai 	1 	.5 aslil .51 	MISIdIl W 	 _______________________ 
meet at I p.. Ke.d.1 at lbs 	ativitios of use 	'' °" '$5 

a" 	
Carraway & 	hui I 	I lt$øt...d - Ole.. CiahIs leephs s.ep,, 	acas pien, 	 ____ 

4 	 I: 
 ____ 	 s10 Lutheran Church, Camel. 	 Sale seth Clark, seprans. P.,. A. 	 i7, at 1:30 pa,, 1* Weaver Rev, T. 3. 1$.,, dlsttIctIM1 Gai' $hSaiVS Pe.Ii4s.ts UmI the Junior High Fellow. s. a,., ieee., 	

______________________ 	 _____ 

_____ 	
The $ass.,e senile, IN W 

berry will bold a rummage, The Altar Society of the 	 __________________________________ 	 _________ __ 	 _ _ 	 __ 	
CO CHAlLIS MOYIR 

, 11 11 

_____ 	

esI 	su 	 1414 	

Building on Highway 17-02, I 

	

wM sponsor a nuage sale 	

PtOSIMI I*A15N0 SCAt UTAh AUCONU* 	 __________________________bj.ct, "A Veteran In Ebetech of World War I Par 	will n.ii $b 	win pe.a4 at ths ftifalajf 	 bsk sa1sspea,111 whichwere given to es V-.ri. we,. 	 ____
___ __ 	

L J

______ was 	 sale at the Handyman StorsChuluota Catholic MluIon 

( 	

114 N. PARK AY

_______________ 	

- 	Nov. 19an4Z0. 	 b,ginatga.m. 	

SM a, 	 ,,

SIlL 	
racks lily, iT I U4er INS$I fahlwing the eap.milesAZ DIeM. 	a mew  by thO gild 	 Sanitarium sad uos. rns .ae_ show a, 

- I 
ILOWEI 

___ 	 __ 	 ___

i 	
T_

Anva 	ttmtth.t 	 "• 	 of Sb• cb 	u ° 	 trays 	'

___

Caelbetry, beginning at 8 Saturday In front of Jsrry's
on Pest *5W. 	en *4ev, 1?. 	 Id Soattud.

____

P let isstor n.m. on Friday and Saturday, Market in Oviedo. Sale will 
I- - 

______ 	

IICTWUO PLOSIDA 55*1 I$TATE 50CR ' 	 epat1sn may call Command. Legi 	 sb ball following the assess. for lb. patients. 	 WesS.m 	vs.. isa 	 $23-$4i - IU'dlS*  W. Scott Burns, M. H(LPINI SUILO iORiDA 	207 MngRSII 	

ft / / 
6 
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Backyard Go Tops Homecoming Festivities  A 

Gtor Bowl Bid Could Be Trophy 
1 

In Annual Georgia, Florida Clash. 
i - 

- 	By Randolph Pendleton 	bama for second place, Flor. I quarterback Preston Ridlehu. Ida, though 4.2 overall, Is 2.2 her who has gained 261 yards 	- 
JACKSONVILLE (UP!) 

- 
i The winner will be a top con- pected to be filled at the 2 P in the SEC, but hopes It might! on the ground this season, but 

Florida will match Its passes tender for a bid to the Gator in. kickoff, 	 tici for the conference lead can spell him with Lynn against Georgia's running at. i Bowl, which will b played 	The game will bear strongly by going undefeated the rest 	The Gators scheduled a tack Saturday in the 43rd re 

 

Dec.Dcc. 31 in this same stadium on the Southeastern Confer. of the season. 	 Hughes who scored three newal of a traditional rivalry beside the St. Johns Hives-. 	ence race, since Georgia, with 
that promises to be an All-out 	quarter back Steve touchdowns and passed for an- out 	All 38,000 seats In the new. a 3.1 record, is tied with a 	 I offensive brawl. 	 I ly expanded stadium are ex- 31 record, is tied with Ala. Spurner, who has passed for1 other last Saturday, 

1,192 yards and seven touch.' brief practice today in Gaines. 
downs in six games, is the  yUle before they go to an un. 
big Florida threat and is pri., disclosed out-of-town overnight Seminoles Host Deacons manly responsible for Flor. stop on their way to face 

In Homecoming Contest 
LI. 	0._I..., ... ..I ----------a fg'nrl, - 

GOLFERS WIN TROPHIES - Members of the 	Cdr. Paul F. Werner, Capt. Swanson, Chief John 
Reconnaissance Attack Wing One Golf Team re- 	Stubbins, and YN2 Herman Wailer. Missing 
celve winners trophies from Capt. Chandler W. 	from the photograph are Cdr, Joseph W. Akins, 
Swanson, Commanding Officer of Sanford Na- 	Jr., and Lt. Ray Milburn. 
val Air Station. Left to right, Lt. Don Ethell, 

TALI.AIIASSEF; (UPI) - 27 catches. 	 Prllchett's thrown at crucial 
The Demon I)cacons of Wake 	The Seminole passing game, fltotnefltL 
Forest will pitch double-threat which will also see plenty 	l The Seminoles didn't throw 

halfback Joe Carazos aaInst action agaitsst Wake Forest. 
much at all last week In a 
7-6 edge-out of Virginia Tech, 

the revived running attack of has had hard times this season I but head coach Bill Peterson 
Florida State University Sat- from defensive backs who have 

f 
maid the plan was to pass a 

urday afternoon at the annual net some sort of a trend for lot thIs week. "They have a 
Seminole Homecoming gnrne, grabbing off Seminole throws. good defensive team," he said. 

Kickoff will be at 2 p.m. 	TCU's Frank hloruck inter. 	Throwing for the Seminole 
EST in Doak Campbell Stmli. cepted an Ed I'nitcht'tt pass to will 1)0 Pritchett. On the rr. 
urn, 	 stop a drive In the season eciving end will be Sins Wett. 

Carazoa Is leading the na. opener. Terry flestdks of Ken. stein and T. K. Wetherell. 
lion in pass interceptions with tueky grabbed one off and s-c. 1!nn,lling the running chores 
six grabs, and as a winghack, turned it. deep Into Seminole will be surprising sophomore 
he is heading the I)eaon territory. Alabama's Bobby halfback Hill Moreman and 
squad In pass receiving with Johns Intercepted two of fullback Jim Mankins, 

i. 

£041 	UtIII5 	III41I1C 	41 	seven 	$1111 	"'' 

one-half Point favorite, 	The 	Florida 	squad 	went 
through a passing drill Thurs. 

Spurner 	nos 	several 	good 
1 day, with Spurner looking fit 

receivers, with the best of the after a week recovering traps 
lot 	b'cing end Charles Cases' injuries in the Auburn game. 
who leads 	the Sec 	with 	38 	Coach Ray Graves warned 
catches for 5W yards and five 	leans--which 	upset 	Michigan 
touchdowns, 	 his 	men 	that 	the 	Georgia 
Though the Florida s-tinning and 	Alabama—will be tough. 

attack Is less than spectaru 	_ _ 
Ian, the Gators have n breaw. 
way throat in halfback Jack 	CHRISTMAS Harper. 

Georgia has had Its ups and 	ROLLER SKATES 
downs 	this 	season, 	but 	has 
shown plenty of offensive mus. 	USE OUR 
dc. 	 LAYAWAY PLAN 

The 	Bulldogs 	ran 	tip 	26 
points In the fourth period last 	• BIRTHDAY PAITIU 
week in beating North Car- 	C FUND RAISINS PART1U 
olina 47-33 and has numbered 

	

Alabama and Michigan among 	M E L 0 D E I 
The 	Bulldogs are 	led 	by 	 - Its victims this season. 	ONORA ID. RINK 3zz.UU 

17 JaM Jisaky 	Winter Park to a scoreless tie. I Whigham, of course, is the ris and Dudley the lineback. 
Herald Sputa Editir 	but bounced back last week team s main cog. The junior ers, Terry Echols and Bruce 

Seminole County's backyard to whip Bishop Moore, 14.7. quarterback is the team's top Dowlen the cornerbacks and brawl, still In Iti infancy, Ye. Both teams don't seem to be rusher and fourth best In the 
Barbour and Walstrom the sumes tonight at Sanford's planning anything special, but county. He also has the bei 

Municipal Stadium when gem- don't but that Coach Mitts passing record in the county safeties. 
mole High's Fighting Semin. arid Lyman's Dick Copeland with 32 completions including 	Lyman's offense will have 
ales take on the Lyman Grey, won't come up with some new six touchdown strikes. He's Overton and Bruce Stuart at 

4 bouds. Kickoff time is S p.m. wrinkles. 	 also the team's punter aver. sod.,, John Stuart and Brown. 
This Li only the second time 	"We'll probably stick to the aging better than 35 yards per ell at tackles, Larry Chubb 	I 1 

1 
1 	 .• 	 that the two schools have met same sort of attack we've kick, 	 and Tools at guards, Ivan 

as the Seminoles won last used all season," says Cope. 	The Seminoles' starting line. Rakyta at center, Haz'gLs or 
bear's debut, 314, with two land, 1,stayiag on the ground up offensively will have Mike Jim Lucas at quarterback, 
late touchdowns, 	 and passing when we need the Gray and Greg Ginas at ends. Lambert and Baker at half. 

And even though the series tough yardage. We're trying Stokes and Hemphill at tackl• back and Ron Boston at full. 
is so young, this game has to improve on what we've us, Harris and Johnny Cairns- back. 
more things going for it than done In the past. We're not vino at guards, Tony Gonzalez 	On defense the 'Hounds use 

-. a Ewe Bowl battle. Its Home. adding anything new, just im. at center, Whigham at quar. Overton and Larry Miller at . 	

coming tar the Seminoles, proving on what we have." 	terback, Scott. Walstrom and ends, Chubb and Greg Danko 	7 
which Is one good reason that What Lyman has, speed. Barbour at halfbacks and DudS at tackles, Rakyta at middle 
a victory will be sweet, Tb. wise, Is Plenty tough. Half. Icy or Messer at fullback. 	guard, Tools and Bob Olsen 	• 	3 

., 3 , 	
Sanford eleven Ia also still backs Larry Baker and Paul 	Defensively, Gray and Stir! at Inside linebackers, Boston 
fighting for a berth in the Lambert can break away any Weber are the ends, Ogden and David Straughn it outside " 

	

11 

I, 	
' 	 state playoffs and can't afford time and both have a bunch and Jarrell the tackles, Gon. linebackers and Lambert and 

- 	 2 	any more losses, 	 of long gainers that have zalea the middle guard, Her. Baker at safeties. 
Flail the Greyhounds, the dl!. made them the second and  

fencers for a good or n*elo. fifth beat ground gainers in At •&*1*tb 11=3 Pig. 4 - Nov. 5, 1966 
ere year lies In the balance, the County, 

". 

1. 	I Last year Lyman won only Quarterback Mike Hargis, 	
'S Crooms Out ., 

two games and this year's not known for his passing lading team has already racked up a early In the year, completed , 
Ill 

% . P. I 	 , . 	 3•2.1 mark and a victo
1h 	Es 

ry here six of 12 In ths win over 
would almost insure a winning Leesburg to prove, be could 

'•

season, 	 toss the ball. To Rebound Saturday But throw all those factors 	Lyman, whose small line 
aside and It still stacks up has been riddled with Injuries 
as a big game because It's a recently, will have to rely on 	By Bob 'Thomu 	there will try to get into the 
backyard battle and Seminole its speed as the Seminoles 	Herald Sports Writer 	win column again with a vie. 
County football supremacy lies have a larger ball club. 	The Crooms 111gb Panthers tory over Campbell Street. in its outcome. 	 Although the Seminole line travel to Daytona tomorrow Crooms' offense lost Its 

" 	
The Seminoles, who take a has had Its trouble with larger night to take on the Camp- punch last week as it failed 41.2 mark Into the fray, will foes such as Boone and Colon, bell Street High Centipede.. to muster a score. Although 

have to be tabbed as favoriles iii, it's been real impressive 	The seemingly fading Pan. Daytona's record is not an because of its bigger line and with the likes of Titusville, 	 Impressive one, the boys from impressive record a g a I n a t Evans and Bishop Moore. 

 Bosfon Collne
]?Sutherland will be In for a .9 	SEMINOLE GRIDDERS AND C1111EERLEADERS gather 	and Sterl Weber. The two Seminole cheerleaders are Marinel. 	tougher competition. 	Four of Seminole's seven op 	 rough night. around cheerleader mascot; 5-year-old Ted Hannum, niece of 	Jo Griffith (standing) and Beth Morgan (on knee). The pep 	But the Greyhound., are far ponents didn't even cross the 

It 	Coach Buck Matta and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ross 	rally was the first of a weekend of Seminole High homecom. 	from being palsies. They've goal line. Head mentor Willis Holt 

	

, 	• and his aides hay, been work- Hannum of Sanford. The setting was just before the big bon. 	Ing festivities. A parade will follow this afternoon, the 	played some good football and Linebacker Steve Harris is Invades Miami 	hard to put their boys in fire and pep rally last night behind Seminole High school, 	with county rival Lyman is slated tonight and after that the 	In only one game have the the core at the Sanford de. 
13 	1 Here Teri Is flanked by football players Bernie Barbour (22) 	big dance. 	 (Herald Photo) 	'Hounds been soundly beaten fense, and alternating tackles 	 the right frame of mind for 

MIAMI (1171)—Long John the contest. 	 ) 	• and this was in a surprising Dave Jarrell, Mike Ogden , 

Blair leads the g!ant Boston 	Tackle Ernest Neal, who 120 loss to Oak Ridge, 	Stan Hemphill and Jay Stokes 
The other loss was to de have come on strong lately. 	

College Eagles into the missed last week'a contest, 	' 	S 
fending Cass A state chain. Cornerbacks Terry 	Orange Bowl tonight against will be back In action tomor. Lions' Homecoming Foe Tough pion Wlldwood and Lyman and Bruce Dowlen and safe Miami's Hurricanes In a row night. The All-Conference 
stayed with the powerful Wild, flu Bernie Barbour and Rick grudge match expected to senior has been a tremendous 
cats until the last quarter, A Walstrom are an experienced produce lots of scoring, 	player for Crooms the past I 	 BY Bebby Stewart 	the Groveland Greenbacks. Groveland, who has one of vanes 524. Eustis has been win over Clearwater Central truckload of fumbles and penS crew that makes successful Miami was a slight (one three years. Herald Sperta Writer 	Game time at John Courier 1 the toughest teams in the Mid. the only team able to defeat Catholic, 	 allies didn't help the Lyman passing bard to accomplish, touchdown) favorite before 	 Crooms has been working 5:15 p.m. EST kickoff, but on pass defense, blocking, 

11 	'lbs Oviedo Lions play their 1 Field is I p. m. 	 Likes Conference. The Green. them. 	 The Greenbacks have 	cause In this one either. 	Both coaches have respect Hurricane coach Charlie Tate punt coverage, and their kick. 	'g 	$ 

• 	tortk annual Homecoming This will be the first time backs boosted their record to The Lions' record rose to tough, allarowid offensive at. Lyman played oncebeatea for the other team's talent, 
-1 last week,by treveing Ta. 5-2 last week after their 16-11 tack. Ali their backs.4re teal Apopka off Its feet, had one "Lyman can score anytime," said "You can forget that ing gains. Despite their second 

3 q 
	

one loulght when they host that the Lions have faced 9

fine runners and each one i sure touchdown called back says Hells. "They're very ii. after what happened last straight loss, the boys have 

HuicanIs Lose Season Final, 12•6 	
capable of giving the I fp,.' because of a referee's pre. ploslire. AM defensively they BostonCollege,  which

baa been very enthusiastic in 
mature wbisUe and bad to are aggressive. Their line. Ii cc. 

-,,~ 	.

trouble. The Groveland quart. 
settl. with a i3i.s tie. 	backer Jody Tools and 	4 racked up 7$ points In Its last 

two games and sports an over. erback Danny Michels is also Other than these three Danny Overton are tine do. pJJ 4.2 record, came here last 
Oviedo Boosters 

By Jim Bacchus 	30 yards in six plays with aeI5Ofl. 	 and Clarence Cuts carried for a tremendous help to the games, the Hounds have used (.naive players." Herald sports Writer 	Taylor and halfback Roger Ocoee drove 30 yards for its four yards each on successive Greenback attack. lie's real their blinding backfield speed Copeland think. ., 

defea. year with one of the top teams 
A s.ven.yard run by Rodney Stallard grinding out. the first touchdQwfl in seven plays, attempts, following a one-yard fast and can pass very well, and aggressive defense In a Is ready for the Seminoles ad In the east and visions of the 

Lambert Trophy. Donnie I'etenson, perhaps successful roamer. Their most he says they'll have to 
be. Miami sent the Zag!., fly- Sponsor Drawing Taylor with only U seconds yardage. The loss was the with Stallard carrying for 25 loss by Cain. Pinnock threw a one of the finest running prominent showing was a 37.7 "Sanford has a powerful back. Ins home minus a few till 

left In the game gave the third of the season for Coach yards, including the final three tackle eligibility pass to have backs the Lions will face this thumping of DeLand, a team field," says Copeland, 'lPOIt' feathers 
with a 304 licking. 	OVZEDO 	The Oviedo Mb. 

, , 
Ocoee Junior Varsity the win. John McNamara's Hurricanes, Into the end zone. 
sting touchdown In a 124 yin. It leaves them with a record South Seminole scored their 13 yards and gave the llurri. year, can and will throw a that had won three games. Ing speed, size and depth, And The hurricane, have won letie Association Is sponsoring 	 0 tall y overthe South Seminole of two wins, three losses and only touchdown in the third canes a first down on the halfback pass, which will put Other victories have been over there's not a better quarter. 	

two While losing tour this a drawing at the last home hurricanes Thursday night at one tie for the season, the first period. Ocoee ran out of downs 
Ocoee 10. 	 even more pressure on the Titusville, 11.0, and Leesburg, back around than Frank Whig. aQ1Yyear, but were favored on the football game (Mt. Dora) this Lyman Field In Longwood, 	time in four years South on the 50 and the Hurricanes 	Billy liagy carried for two I4oiis' secondary, 	 224. 	 ham." 

caliber of the apposkim S44160. Nov. 11, at Jabs Cour. The visiting Cardinals drove, Seminole has had a loslnc I took over there. Tom Pinnock yArds and Finnock gained one. 	Paterson and Michele to- Titulville Is the only cam. Wwghmm Is 000 of the few Among up-and-down Miami's iei' Field, 
Following an Incomplete 	gether combined to make a M013opponent for the two Seminole backs who is healthy  Ictlins was powerful Syza. 'rickets may be obtained In Pinnock, throw to end Paul fine passing attack which will county school.,. Seminole Open- at the moment. Fullback  

Gordon Leads Panther JVs 	 ____ Weidner for 27 yards and a keep the Uons on their to ad Its season unftnpressively, sty Messes', the team's second cuss. Miami, however, was exchange for a donation from 

touchdown, The extra point all night. 	 with a .0 victory over the leading rusher, Is plowed by favored before three of its any member of the association 
or most any business estab. 

was unsuccessful leaving the 	Groveland has a fin. 1.. Terriers, 	 a bad leg; halfback Bernie our losing games. 
	 lishment in Oviedo, 	 $ 

score at 66. 	 tense to go along with Its pot. 
However, Coach luck Mitts' Barbour, the third leading The drawing Is for a U. 

Ocoee drove to the ilsirni cot offense, 	 crew go tough after that and rusher, has a slightly sprain Helmet Rigged 	gauge shot gun and a case of 	• 	.0 To Second Straight Triumph cane 14 early In the fourth The Lions possess perhaps tied defending Metro King Co. ad ankle and reserve fullback NEW YORK (UPI)—A now shells and a is-inch portable 
quarter before the South the finest running attack in ZonIal, 14.14; blasted Evans, Ron Dudley has a sprained microphone - rigged football television set. 

7% Crooms High JV'a won the Panthers ahead, Jim Jam. later, Gordon smashed In to Seminole defense halted the Seminole county but they 350; and shocked Edgswat.r, neck. 	 helmet may be used by the Supervisor of ticket sales Is 
r drive. However, the 'Canes 

	

could find it hard to penetrate 	 However, Chuck Scott and New York Jets against the Ben Ward. Members of the their second consecutive some isoit jump passed to Lou BUsy the tally. Jamison passed to 
were forced to punt from their the tough Greenback fiont Then earns Boone and the Rick Walstrom, who alternate Kansas City Chiefs Sunday. 

project committee are E. Bell. for the PAT. line, 	 powerful Braves scored two with Barbour at the halfback The helmet, worn by the New lest night by clawing the Pay. In the second period, 
Na. Busy for tho point after, 	own 15 and following & 13 The Lions offense revolves first period touchdowns and slots an, ready to go and these York quarterback, would am. horn. J. Colbert and K. Buck. tons Beach Campbell JV Con. Ihaniel Vareen of the Conti. Early in the final period, yard return by Stallard, Ocoee mainly around their fine half. held on for a 144 win. The de. two, along with Whigham are pity his voice so be may be clew. Proceeds will be used tipedu by a score of 204. Paden fumbled a punt, and a Gordon electrified the crowd had a first down on the 'Canes' back Billy Mikier who has jested Seminoles couldn't get the team's best breakaway heard at the lb s of scrim. for general needed Improve. 	" Georg e  Gordon, the hard Panther recovered on Camp. 	took a badoft, alanted 27, Six plays later fullback 

gained almost i,ioo yards 	going the neat Some and held threats. 	 mage over crowd noises. 	vents of John Courier Field. running fullback, scored all bell's one-yard line. Moments to his left, was hit several Taylor went over for the win, seven games this year. 	_________________________ _________________________________________________________ three touchdowns in leading 	 times but kept his feet churn' nine touchdown, 	 flank Tulp and Jim Harper the Baby Panthers to an him' 
pressivo 	

IDS as he finally ran out of the 	'ru STATISTICS 	also run well so as to take a win. 	 FSU Lineman 	grasp of two 'Pedes, and dash. K S000loole 	 ocee. little of the pressure Midway In the second quar. 	 ed for 70 yards and the score. 
a 	First Downs 	0 let'. 

The Lions' offensive line has 
tar, Croomsgotabreak when 

Gains Honors 	In the closing minutes ofa Centipede I umbIs was 
	the last quarter, Campbell got 72 	Yards Rushing 	114 

been blocking well this sea. 

ad Hik. áttwdioiz...FO RD OWNERS pounced on by a Panther deep 	 Its offense going. A roughing 	Yards Passing 	
38 son, and If they can do a good In Campbell's territory. 	 MIAMI (UP!) - Florida th kicker Infraction by the 7.14 	Pauses 	1.2 

job tonight the Lions should Gordon drilled for 12 yards loo PALL SPECIALS4 Panthers plus a personal foul 	Passes Intercepted 	0 be tough to stop. 	 1i 	0 and a first down. Al Barkley Stat. University tackle Del 
moved the ball to the three. 2.19 	Punts 	OO coach Bill Spoons hopes the got one yard followed by a Williams, praised by his roach yard stripe. On the next play, 1 	Fumbles lost 	2 Lions can play a good oea. 	 GOOD THROUGH NOV. & 1q65 0.1 10-yard canter by Gordon. On for his manhandling style of Vareen plunged in for the 'I'D 5 	Yards Penalized 	25 sly. game, as well as a fin. the 	next nlav Gordon srar,.,t I.In,,td,. - -------- 0 ...._ - 

from aeve's yards out to put 
,_• 	 ..ii,.iuu 

of the Week today by the 
Florida Sportswriters Aesocia. 
tio n. 

to csose out we scoring. 

THAN STATISTICS 
Crooms 	 l)aytoisa 

IIuIs$3U4I. 	nsaiiniicn 
SOUTH SItM1NOLE: Rush. 

ing - Pinnock 23 in 11 ear- 
nies. 	Cain 	21 	in 	6 	carries, 

defensive game, 'lb. team is 
In such poor physical condi. 
lion," says Spoons, "that 
*ill take an extra of

It 
special 	. Champ's Wife In Florida State's 7.6 vie. 4 	First Downs 	2 liagy 27 In 7 carries, Fulung fort to defeat Groveland," 

Sets Record, T 00 
tory over VPL last Saturday, 
Williams 	blocks made six 	that 

135 	Yards Rushing 	66 

4 	Yards Passing 	60 
1 in 1 carry; Passlng—Owoiss 'his Uoos Will start Harper 4 for 9 (5 yards), Pinnock 3 and Al Jepson at ends, Juan 

BONNEVILLE 	SALT 
Coach 	Huil 	Peterson 	called 0.3 	Passes 	7.17 for 6 (51 yards); Receiving— Adriatico and Tim Colbert at 

YLATS, Utah (UPI)—Mrs. Lee "really great." Fuses Intercepted 	0 Asher 2 for 6 yards, Hagy I tackles, Sammy Murphy and 
Bre.dlove, 	pretty 	wife 	at 

"lie 	manhandles 	people," 480 	Punts 	430 for 11 yards, Weidner I for Jim Dawsey at guards with 
speed king Craig Breedlove, 

Peterson said. Fumbles Lost 	1 27 yards, Rutenkroger I for John Arlo at center. 
doesn't take a back seat to The association earlier pick. 60 	Yards Penalized 	36 13 yards, Cain 2 for 2 yards. MIkler and Dave Evans will 
anyone - Including her bus. - 	. 	. , 	Florida's 	junior quarter. INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS OCOIW* Rushing - 81*1. be the starting halfback, with 

hart. Rt.v 	Rnnrrl.r 	. R.t CROOMSo Bustin- - 	(L 1....i 	',. 	.. 	 .. .._. 	- . 

.5 

) is 

—j u.w—wnen is comes to er:v- 	 -- - 	 ---------- 	 -. '-" ' u' so comvi Isymor iiani up at fullback and 	* $14* A COPY O fIll Lb Tfl CIII tiIVia jug, 	 of the Week for the third time Gordon lii In 10 carries. 	It in 5 carries, liii 17 In 	filly (eff .• 
Mrs. 	flr,edloye 	displayed this season, DAYTONA: Rushing—Den. carries, Strickland 	13 In I —_ 

her 	prowess 	as 	$ 	driver In the Caters' loss to Au. son 11 In 2 carries; Fusing— carries, Aycock minus I In I 
Thursday when she borrowed burn. Spurner broke his own Willard 7 for 17 (60 yards); carry; Passing - Stallard 1 Opens Season 
her husband's jet racer and Florida 	passing 	record 	by ReceIving - Hayman 3 for 20 for 	(3$ yards); Receiving - 
drove it across western Utah's completing $2 of 4$ throws yards. B. Simmons 1 for 22 yards. DAYTONA BRACH (PI)... 
salt fists at an average speed for 277 yards, and broke an SUMMARY SUMMARY The National Association for 
of 301.51 m.p.h, afl41m. Gator total offense CIOOMS 	14 	L 0-SEMINOLE! 	 $ 

Stock Car Auto Racing (HAS. 
'lit. 	klmvpn..,i# 	. ,.., With lit 	,,,, ,• CAR) 	announced 	veelerdee 

5 0 

I $ 

the heels of her husband's und paa.ing. 	 Croons scoring: Touchdowns South Seminole scoring; the grad national season for 

- 	 UF4S S 0 0 5"Il that the Georgia 3oowuuspe 	 Strickland • Morrison, Inc. record 355 miles per hour at. 	 - Gordon 1 (7 run, I run, Touchdown - Welds., (27 isis, m ill-mile race will be 

L 

ve the 21.yearold Los Scientists estimat. that, 70 run); Conversions - Jame- pass from Pinnock). 	over a halt.mUe track at thehousewife the eo.call. over th, entir, earth, there sam 2. 	 Ocoee scoring: Touchdowns Augusta InternatIonal Speed. 	lit ST. & 	NPORD AVIS 	 PH. 322.1401 - 
are about a hundred flashes 	Daytona scoring: Touch. Stallard (3 run), Taylor (7 way Nov. 14. First prize will 	

* 	0 

meu's tronid land speedj 
lightning every aes.s 	down --Vasceis (1 run).. 	nan), 	 be $11,101, 	 ___ _______________________________________________________________ 

'is 

Wing One 
W 9 ins Base 
Golf Meet 

The Reconnaissance Attack 
Wing One Golf Team, unde- 
feated In six matches, is the 
winner of Sanford Naval Air 
Station's Intramura l Golf 
Tournament, 

Competition was match play, 
and all matches, were played 
at the Mayfair Country Club 
in Sanford. 

Second place went to the 
golfers from NAS Supply with 
a fly, and one record, Naval 
Air Maintenance Training lIe. 
taehment took third place with 
four wins and two losses. 

Members of the winning 
team from the Wing were 
Cdr. Paul F. Werner, Cdr. 
Joseph W. Akins Jr., Lt, Don 
Ethell, Lt. Ray Milburn, Chief 
John Stubbins, and Yeoman 
Second Class Herman Waller, 
Lcdr, Leigh Ebbed, former 

Wing Training Officer, played 
two matches before leaving 
the station. 

Each member of the team 
received an Individual trophy. 
Cdr. Akins received an addi-
tional trophy for lowest gross 
average for the tournament, 
and Lt. Ethell received one for 
winning the most matches. 

A large winner's trophy was 
presented to the Wing for dis-
play in Its trophy case. 

Match Play 
Continues In 
Bank Tourney 

Match play continues In 
the Florida State Bank Wom-
en's Handicap Golf Tourna-
ment at the Mayfair Coun-
try Club as the second round 
I. to be completed by Sun-
day. 

Results of some of the 
most' recent matches were: 

Fnanchon McRobert del. 
Peggy Bumps, Ruth Herron 
def. Genevieve Woodrup, Lib 
Cleveland def. Jo McDaniel, 
Jackie Crawford def. Doris 
Bateman, Vivian Pierce def. 
Thelma Vote, Jimmie Living-
ston dot. Lucille Pearson, 
Maria Cox won by default, 
Doris Spencer def. Margaret 
Bolts, O'Neil del, Patricia 
Stanstrom, Busy Dickey def. 
Basis hiatsess, Hazel Durso 
del. Ann Marsh. 

Winners of the weekly 
Mayfair Women's Golf Lam 
awards were Hazel Durso in 
class A and Suzy Dickey in 
Class B. 

On Tuesday, Nov. 9, the 
women goiters will be guests 
of Publix Market at Lake. 
land for a day of golf and 
a luncheon. The local ladies 
will leave from the Publiz 
Market it $20 n.m. 

Knee Operation 
14KW YORK (UPI) - Gene 

R.eter, a tight and for the 
New York Jets of the Amer. 
lean Football League, will
undergo knee operation Satur-
day at Leans Hill Hospital. 
Beet.: has been on the Injured 
deterred list all ea'on with 
a pulled muscle and .iffed 
a bone chip In his right knee 

" 

Slippery Rock, Lyman 
W'1611 Win, Says Hoople 
By Major Amos B. Hoopio t recently at the bole Paul. I trig this bird on the market 

	

Grid Wizard 	try Experimental Station do. 
Egad, friends, here we are vcloping a gobbler with five by next yesni 

Our upset specials last 
In November and It's time 

i 
legs to provide enough drum.  

to start fattening up the tur- sticks for every member of 
Saturday were Mississippi to 

key for your Thanksgiving the average family. We are shed the robes of mediocrity 

feast. We've been very busy I hopeful—hak4caff - of hay- and down Louisiana State, 
and Missouri to turn back 
mighty Nebraska. Ole Miss 
justified our confidence by Brown Eyes Revenge administerinx a 23-0 thump-
ing to L.S,U._har-rumphl 
The valiant Missouri lads 
weren't quite is fortunate, In 	as With Eagl es falling by a scant two.polnt 
margin after leading the 

By Richard Rossi 	I ball 1,006 yards this season, Cornhuskcrl most of the way 
UP! Sports Writer 	while the Bears will have their 	-kaff I (Ed. Note: Close, 

The Cleveland Browns and have their hands full tryingbut no cigar, Mr. Windbag.) 

Philadelphia 	Eagles, 	two to contain Johnny Unitas. 	
The Hoopla super-duper 

teams who are proving that 	 special for this week is Cat. 

you can't trust statistics, meet 	
horns to nip Southern Calif. 

at Cleveland's Municipal Sta 

Pafriofs 
rnnin, 2&.23. And ,ln the 

dium In a National Football  	
South's t a p engagement. 

League game Sunday. 	 L.S.U. will rebound to take 

Stalistictally, the Browns 
	

the measure of powerful Ala- 

trail the Eagles in just about Winni ng String 	barns, 17.8. 
To still the clamor of the every department. The Eag 

lea have rolled up 2491 yards 	 multitudinoUs I'cnnsylvanla 

total offense to the Browns Has Just Begun 	followers of the Itoople Fore- 

2320. Cleveland has allowed 	 casts. I've Included the cru- 

2302 yard., compared to Phila' 	By William Verigas 	cial Slippery Itock State and 

delphla's 213$. But Cleveland 	UPI Sports Writer 	Lock Ilnven State contest in 

currently sits atop the NFL's Boston got its first taste of my forecast. The Hoop!' 
Eastern Conference with a 5.2 victory since Dec. 13, 1964 System sees the Rockets as 

record while the Eagles are with a 22.6 upset over San 25.15 vktçrs over the Bald 
locked In a four-way tie for Diego last weekend, but it was Eagles of Lock H aven—umk-
last with some of the league's all the Patriots needed to kumphi 
lesser luminaries. - 	 whet their appetites for a win- 	Speaking 	of "rockets," 

The name of this game may nlng season and a triumph on watch for the resurgent Air 
well be Brown. Cleveland's Sunday against the Buffalo Force eleven to fire several 
Jimmy will be running with a Bills, defending champions of telling ulavos - heh.heh - 
vengeance after being held to the American Football League. at the Army cadets in neutral 
39 yards by Minnesota last 	After the Patriots polished Chicagot 
week while Philadelphia's off the previously unbeaten 	There's a big war party 
Timmy is a dangerous two. Chargers, Boston Coach Mike brewing in Seminole County 
way threat—running or receiv- flolovak brashly reminded and the smoke signals prol, 
Ing. 	 everyone that he had predict. diet an upset victory for the 

Norm Snead will be back at ed all along that the Patriots Lyman Greyhounds over the 
the helm for the Eagles and should win five of their last Seminoles by the tune of 10, 
that has to Improve their seven games. 	 13. 	hh.kapff I 
chances. On the other hand The fact that Buffalo I. 	Groveland will thrash Ovie. 
Cleveland Is riddled with in. favored by only three points do, 26.10, and on Saturday 
juries. Linebackers Jim flous. might be partly attributed tonight, Croons will rebound 
ton and Stan Sezurek will de. the Bills' 19.27 loss to Hous. past Daytona Beach Camp' 
finitely miss this one, as will ton last week. Also, the But. beit 41.8 - 
flanker Paul Waffled. Deafen- falo attack his suffered to 	Now on with the forecast. 
sive back Erich Barnes Is list- some extend from the absence Mas)'land 29, Navy 21 
ad as doubtful. 	 of ace receivers Elbert Duben- Penn stat. 17, Kent State 12 

In other NFL games Sunday ion and Glenn Bass, both out Noire Dame 26, Pittsburgh S 
Chicago b at Baltimore, Dc- for the season with Injuries. Syracuse 22, Oregon St. 15 trait Invades Green Bay, Mm. San Diego, which had sev- Yale 14, Penn 10 
nesota hosts Los Angeles, St. eral players Injured In addi. Auburn 16, Miss. St. 11 
Louis takes on Pittsburgh, tiori to Its pride, Is favored by So. Miss, 42, Chattanooga 20 
Washington travels to New eight points to bounce back 
York and San Francisco is at against the Broncos at Den Florida St. 24, Wake Forest 

Dallas. 	 vet, Defensive hacks Dick lIe' 	
12 

Florida 29, Georgia 10 
The Chicago Bears will be gen and Bud Whitehead, who  

out to pull off their second big suffered bone separations L.S.U. 17, Alabama S 
Memphis St. 2'?, Utah St. 22 

upset In a row as they go at. against Boston, are definite.  
ter the Baltimore Colts. The ly out of the game against Duke 21, N.C. State 18 

Tennessee 26, Georgia Tech 27 Bears defense was superb in Denver, and fullback Keith  
stopping the Packer. cold last Lincoln, end Don Norton and Kentucky 40, Vanderbilt 18 

week but will have to be even guard Pete Shea are expected So. Carolina 25, Virginia 9 
better against the highacos-. to play despite bruises and Virginia Tech 16, W. Virginia 

ng Colts. The Colts tough de. sprains, 	 6 
Ion" will have to cope with In other games, the Oak' Air Force 22, Army 12 
rookie halfback Gale Sayers, land Raiders are three-point Illinois 21, Michigan 20 
who has already advanced theunderdogs against the Oilers Michigan 81, 33, lows 8 

- at Houston and the New York Minnesota 16, Northwestern 

	

i 	Jets are six-point underdobs Lombardi Signs 	against the Chiefs at Kansas Nebraska 11, Kansas 12 
CIty. 	 Ohio State IN Indiana 1$ 

8Year Contract Quarterbacks George Blan. Purdue 26, Wisconsin 0 
do and Don Trull have turned Xavier (0.) 32, Dayton I 

GREEN BAY, Wis. (UP!) - the Oilers Into the most disc- Mississippi It, Houston 10 
Vine. Lombardi was signed live passing team in the AFL Oklahoma 17, Iowa State 11 
today to a new contract as with 111 completions in si4 Arkansas 42, Rice 6 
bead coach and general nan- tries for 1,416 yards. Quarter'. S.M.U. 18, Texas AiM 5 
ager of the Green Bay Pack. back Tom Finnss has cam. Texas Tech 48, New Mexico 
era, extending his services pleted 67 of 14$ for $54 yards 	0 
through the 3073 season. 	for the Raiders. Both teams Texas 21, Baylor 19 

The announcement of the aspin to rise out of Second Tulsa 26, Louisville 14 
,ignlr,g was made by Fresh. place in their divisions. 	California 25, So. California 
dent Dominic Olejnicsak of New York Is led by quarter. 23 
the Packers and served to kill backs Joe Nemeth and Mike Missouri 1$, Colorado 14 
reports that Lombard! would Tallalerro and fullback Malt U.C.L.A. 17, Washington 10 
move to the sew Atlanta Fat. Snefi while Kansas Vy's top Oregon 29, Wash. State 16 
cons of the National Football threats are runners Curtis Slippery Rock 25, Lock Haven 
League be the isis season. McClinloa and Mack Lee Mill.. 15 ut T, 

4 
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Our children pi'oneehrs? 	 1 : 

Take a thoughtfid look into the Mute. 	Warnings lIke this have spedied adios,' 	 • 

This much is cleai" Whether today's 	The President's Council on Physical 
youngster moves out onto the frontiers of 	Fitness has developed programs that soy 	 - 	 - 

space or the ocean depths; whether he 	Ischool can initiate, regardless of hsnita. - 
helps push to new horizons of medicine, 	tions In facilities or budgof. We're making 
law, farming or international relations, 	progress. Yet even today, less than half 
Ow future belongs to the fit. The future 	our school children get the daily mlnlm, 
belongs to those vigorous enough to live it, of vigorous exerc lie they need for edo. 
and — Mi 	- - -- 	quMe physical dsvelopment. 

How about your schoolsi Are they providing 
Medical authorities put It this way 	for physical fitness as pert of the sound 

It Is a tragic waste to highly educate 	education your children need to carve 	- 	PRESIDENT' the minds of our children, and neglect the 	their sharnof the future? You parents can 
physical conditioning that can help them 	help see that theydo. Write: The 	 COUNCIL 

,, ,,, 	

- ,, 	 - - 
participate in the future to the lull extent 	President's Council on Fiyslcal pji01 , 	 PHY8ICAI 	 - 	 '-__ 
of their abilities N 	 Washktcn, 0. Q, informatIon, 	 FITNE5Ø 	-, 	 - - 	 - - 

Publaluid as a pubIc service in coopsrutien wMh ThsMLla ft
. 
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52 Gave Blood 

2f;*j 
kttqkti 	 TV Time Previews 

1:30.16p.m. (ABC) The their plane Is shot down and in the mood, this Isn't bad done him. An hour of back 
. 	t.. ,. 	 ek. -- 	I....I.e • 	L. 	..i... u... .A ranl iolIt1es1 wheetlnv and 

During October 

F aruiqr 5 URVjflST. - £ U nays 

and To Bold." (Color). The 
-s ---- -..- - vY -•. w... 

cameramen 	while 	he 	goes Sent 
..... 	 . 

find thesnsev.s up to 
- --- 	--- 	-. 	- 

dealing. Some good perform. 	b 4 
about stealing secrets from a their ears In a jewel.intnr- ances by Earl BoWman, Las- 

meanest network trick ever locked brlefcast chained to a sling racket, thanks to the si Blyden, Ford Rainey and 	$ 
perpetrated against an limo- neniral's wrist nrecoclatia littie 	rid they're Alan Hewitt help a lot. 
cent eeries was the shift, of I:304 pm. (ABC) Addarns ar1ng for. It'sacase full of 10-llpJfl. (NBC) TA* Man - 
this the singlemost Important Family. ')tortkla, the Writ- right crosses, double crosses From U.N.C.L.E. "The Tigers 	 'A ageTo Live program in Its entire history, or." A delightful premise. and triple crosses before the Are Cowing Affair." (Color)  .. 	- 	• 	. ._....._ .---i,., 	 ... Ye tie k.A ....t. fl .e 
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SUZANNE PLESIJETTE portrays a bt'ntltiful 
woman with an ugly compulsion for Illicit be-
havior In "A Rage to Live," opening Sunday 
at Movieland Drive-In Theatre. lien (azznra 
and Bradford Dilinam also star In the bold film-
Izatlon of John O'Ilara's best selling novel 
about people who love on right side of tracks, 
Co-feature In "Captain Newman, M.D.," with 
Tony Curtis and Gregory Peck. 

a 

Old Yeller' 

nd It hard to choose TRA 
fINDS especially welcoi 
illdren, too, which snakes 

fins place for the wi 
imily. So just bundle evs 
it In the car and drive 
or a delicious dinner. vk 
eextra-added pleasure 
st walking away and Is 
g all the dishes behi 
rices are so reasonable, 
in treat yourself frequeni 

000 

RIGHT IN THE HEART 
intord Is the popular C 
[BE LOUNGE, just a I 
ocks away from where' 
ii might be. Just look 

blue door in the back 
e Valdes Hotel, or go ru 
through the lobby. A to 

rtable cozy spot for relas 
ut and getting away in 
o world for a little will 

ceo 

FAMOUS FOR fine food 
IEDDIE'S STEAK HOU 
Fern Park - so famous 
ci that it Is wise to ma 
servations If you plan 
se there this weekend. 'I 
celient cuisine, efficient ai 

e and delightful atnu 
ere all mike YREDDII 
wonderful spot to take the 
portant personal or bu 
as friends. There's It 
mpllghter Lounge with e 
rt-alnmsnt at the piano a 
roe fine dining rooms, bi 
hted by the famous (Is 
ht Room, the newest adi 
in to this fine supper cli 

A wealthy socialite torment- ford Dlllmsn. Froze," 	another 	science ne- 
ed by 	Illicit 	compulsions 	Is Filmed on 'sound stages in lion opus, and "Joy In the 
the baste for "A Rage to Live" Hollywood and outdoor does. Morning," 	starring 	Richard 

latest 	screen 	adaption 	of 	a ions In Southern California, Chamberlain, TV's "Dr. KU. 
" and Yvette MImleux. dare, ______________ John O'Hara novel which re. "A Rage to Live" could easdy 

celves Its first Sanford show- be used as a guidebook to the 
log Sunday at the Movieland so-called "100". - . the clothes 'Santa Drive-In Theater, they wear, the cars they drive, 

The film stars Suzanne Pies. the houses they live In, the 
hetto, Ben Gazzara and Brad. parties 	they give, the scan-

da
l
s they cause. 

Cofeature for the three-day 
showing Is "Captain Newman, The 	sparkling, 	new 	corn- 
II. D,," with Tony Curtis and ,dy.utir,, 	"Situation 	Hope- 

NOW 	OW1N• Gregory Peck. less-But Not Serious," which 

"SITUATION Wednesday 	only 	will 	be spoofs the pott.war world in 

PIOPILISS BUT showing "Muscle Beach Par. hilarious fashion now showing 
ty," with Annette and Frankle at the Seminole Cinema The. 

NOT 
2*11 - 4:07 - III 

Avalon, and "Godzllia Versus atre-is 	a 	Gottfried 	Rein- 
the Thing," a science fiction hnrdt 	production 	for 	Pare. 

7:49 • 9:40 thriller, mount 	Pictures 	release 	co- 
The weekend triple feature starring Alec Guinness, Mich. 

Is composed of "The Sons of set Conners and Robert Red. 

IW TILL 5p .246 Katie 	Elder," 	starring 	John ford. 
MON. • FRI. Wayne, 	"Day 	the 	Earth Based on a beat-selling no. 

by 	Robert 	Shaw, 	the 
screenplay pokes gentle fun 
at the little man 	in the big 

the world and 	recovery era WALT DISNEY 
NOWI 	DOROTHY McOUIRE1siFESS 

In 	Germany. 	The 	scintillat. 
PARKER 

I 

ing 	feature 	also 	lower, 	the 

em 
laugh 	boom 	on 	Hollywood 
filmmaking in Europe, 

The story begins Its satir- 
0Pi Ic Journey when a lonely Get. 
12:45 man shopelerk and air raid 

warden, portrayed by Gum. 
ness, "captures' American p1- 

SHOWS lots 	Connors 	and 	Redford 
AT and holds them 'prisoners' in 

1*00 his cellar. They become his 
4:20 captives not because he hat- 
7:45 

They challenged the wildorneM 
bons 	feelings 	of 	hats 	and 
Nazism, but because he needs 

and conquered a dream I someone with whom he can 

PLUS AT 2:21 . $:50 - ,is concern 	himself. 
He holds them for seven 

A"HIGH'WIND IN JAMAICA , years after the end of World 
War II by maintaining the -_ 

illusion 	that 	the 	battle 	is 
still raging and Germany Is 
winning. When he finally re- S NIHUTIS AWAY - $O, ON 1742 TO LII ID. 
leases them, with no further 
Information, 	the airmen 	see 

r " V P' 	2 3174' a Germany In the midst of a 

ac em 	ee4 
miraculous 	economic 	a n d 
physical 	recovery, 	and 	are 

By Dottie Austin 

SOMETHING NEW 
en added at the TROI 
DUNGE - live music b 
sooth combo known as 

l,f Dwellers" - ain't I 
one? They'll be there 

ednesday. Friday and I 
day nights from 9 p.m. 
sng 1uru(u'4danëing I 

tening pleasure. Don't I 
4 that the TROP) 
n-es delicious lunches e 
y, with a special each 
give you a special tn 

rop In anytime, they ham 
er close and you will 
ys find a warm welcol 

ceo 

A-GO-GO goes merrily 
the CAPRI. W.dnesi 

this, with three pretty g. 

entertain you to the mt 
The Imperials, with plc 
good dance music for y 
n swinging enjoyment 
('en the ahowtinie sets. I 
PRI is again serving lun 

r* each day, with hot s 
Id buffet available fr 
:30 am. until about 2 p 
ppy hour from 4 to 7 p 
th any cocktail or ml: 
ink of your choice at a vi 
ecial price. Lenora will 
the piano to entertain 
th afternoon, with the Xli 
n taking over on the we, 

Is after 9 pm. 
00 e 

WILL ROGERS of I 
lICK 'N TREAT DRI' 
N on French Avenue I 
nounced that he will cli 
* restaurant for appro 
tely two weeks for refu 
iing and remodeling, al 

at making this drive 
A one of the finest In I 
nford area. So be prep.: - the new look at I 

Starts TOday! 	,1Iconvincod that America a los. OLD YELLER serves as practice pony for 'z11( 'N TREAT real so 

ing or has lost Ute war, 	 frontier youngster Kevin Corcoran in the film 	 0  0 - 

The brilliant produeer.di. 	"Old Yel er," which opened Thursday at Ritz 	PONT WAIT for n spec 

rector, Reinhardt, has aehlev- 	Theatre. Co-feature is "A High Winil In Ja- 	occasion - dine out toni 

ed a masterful blend of set. 	maica," starring Anthony Quinn. 	 at the TRADE WINDS CAF 

derful array of fine foo ________________________________ bus matters and farcical ov- In his feature motion pie. played by Dorothy McGuire, 
TERIA - there's such a wc 

joit'uvp 
Ii1 

- 	iInhlsiriusnumial' 	estones which make, for splen. lure, "Old Yeller," Walt Dli represent a very high point in "waiting you there, you m did satire. 	 iv h.s hrnt,cht it, life one of 	 - 

Why wait 
for a 

special 
cccasIon I 

Dine it ths 
Trade Winds WWI 

mi dint with us. You may in 
aprised to discover (to youi 
plight) that it's mars scoaomlcal 
I enjoy luncheon or dinner In the 
id, pleasant comfort of the Trail 
lads. D*lidous food. Courteoul 
twice. And no dishes to wasil 

I, &*O& 
CAFETERIAS 

hUsh Pus, at casselben 
'HOWl 

311.1114 	 II! 
IiMiea Bader 

U-Nfl 

LAST 2 NutS • TONITI & SATURDAY 
Pill S1LVII 'l.*UU. I1NS$" 70 
P1UT 161 113011$ TONITI ONLY 

SlANT 4#IATUU 
HoliOt JAWPOIU 
NO. I AT 7:00 ONLY 

"UYINGI OF THE 
GLADIATORS" 

NO. 2 AT 9:00 
"THE SKULL" 
110. 3 AT 10:41 ONLY 

"THEINCRIDIRLI STRANGE CIIATUUS" 

NO. 4 AT 12:30 ONLY 

"DL TERROR'S HOUSE OF HORRORS" 
ALl. IN ILOOS.CUIPUN• COLOR 

Fifty-two pints of blood 
win donated at the Seminole 
County Blood Bank during 
October, Mrs. James Doucette, 
RN, supervisor, reported. 

Heading the list w * I 
Claude S. Hawkins who gave 
his 34th Plat. 

others Included Tank Hal-
tnea, $3; Henry D. Faint, 27; 
John S. Lee 25; Harry Wil-
son, 2$; Alfred Laney, 20; 
Hubert D. Smith, Lester Ti!. 
Jim, 19; Charles Lnath, 1$; 
William Pressley, 17; Edwin 
Keith, IN Leroy Nopper, 14; 
Roger Harris, 12; Charles 
Vlnntng, Mrs. Ada William-
sot, Gordon Meyer and 
Richard Evans, ten. 

Jack Greens, Ralph Hac-
kett and Clarence Barlow be-
came members of the Gallon 
Club with their eighth pint. 

Others wire Jimmie for. 
ton, seven; Ralph Sharps, 
six, Miss Trances Cobb, five; 
Lonnie Thompson, and Mrs. 
Margaret All], four; Thomas 
Mas.sngals and Wayne Al-
bert, three; Donald Pays, 
Roberta Roberts, Anton Xre. 
cek, Mrs. Pamells Potter, 
Charles Skillington and Vi. 
vian Gand.rton, two. 

First time donors were 
Mrs. Adrienne Sager, Anth-
ony Sailors, Mrs. Dell Beard, 
Emmett Raulerion, Allen C. 
Jenkins, Edward Hauptkown, 
Thomas West, Jr., Robert 
Laekie, Glenn McDaniel, Mrs. 
Irene Padgett, Wayne Crimp. 
ton, Dewey Rudy, Gary 
Amos, Adelbert Bellinger, 
Vernon MeGlore, Jr., James 
Evans, Mrs, Margaret Me. 
Nub, Robert Sanford and 
Aubrey Moran. 

Baby Inherits 

Million Dollars 
BALTIMORE, Md. (UP!)-

A supreme Bench judge snide 
a 10.month.o14 girl in Switzer. 
land a milllonairess. 

Judge J. Gilbert Prutdegsst 
ruled that an $11 million trust 
fund formed 2$ yuan ago for 
the six offspring of the late 
tobacco heir Richard I. Rey- 
nolds Jr. should be divided 
seven ways to Include the In-
tint, Irene Selling, Reynolds. 

Irene was born two days 
after after the death .f her 
father in Switzerland last Dec. 
14. She liven there with her 
mother, Reynolds' fourth wife, 
Anne Marie Wilhelm Schmidt 
Reynolds. 

Prendergast ordered the 
trust dissolved and the money 
distributed after a final audit 
to determine court and attor-
ney fees. The trust was set 
up by the children's grand-
mother upon the death of her 
husband, B. J. Reynolds, 
founder of the tobacco com-
pany that bears his name. 

The heirs are It. J. Rey-
nolds HI, Miami, Via., John 
D,, William N. and Zachary 
Reynolds, all of Winston. 
Salem, N. C., and all sons of 
Reynolds' first wife, and III. 
chat* It. and Patrick C. Rey-
nolds of New York, ions by 
his second marriage. 

Student Charged 
In Baby's Death 

HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - 
Authorities expected to ft 
homicide charges against Ear. 
ry Berton Jett, a 20.y.ar-old 
Miami-Dade Junior College 
student, In the death from 
stomach Injuries of a IS. 
month-old child. 

Hospital officials said Lee. 
lie Derby died of Internal 
bleeding caused by a blow. 

Jett and the child's mother 
took her to Hollywood Memo-
rial Hospital, where she died. 
Jett told police he had be. 
come angry while baby-silting 
and threw Leslie onto a bed. 
He said she then tell off the 
bed and struck her bend on 
the hard floor. 

COMING 	SUN. - MON. - TUU. 

- NUT MATPJU - 
ADULT INTUTAINMINT 

PIIST SANFORD_SNOWINS 

Disney motion picture prociuc. 
I America's finest regional no. 
I v.1., written by Fred Gipson, tion. 	 State Visit 

who also did the screenplay in "old Yeller" tells more STOCKHOLM (UPfl-$w.-
collaboration with Bill Tun- than a story of a dog and a den's Prime Minister Tage 

- 	 berg. This Is the action-pack. family. It reveals an under- Erlander will fly to the Unit- 
md story of a family and a dog standing of lit, itself, and no ed Stales Wednesday for a 10. 
In Texas of the 1660's-Jim brief su)nmary can do Justice day visit to discuss Interns. 
Castes, his wife and two young to its warmth and depth, as tional Issues and American. 
was, and Old Yeller himself, one of two critics put It. 	Swedish relations d tar I n g 

- 	 a great battle-scarred moo- 	"Old Yeller," In color by meetings with Vice President 
grel that happens along just Technicolor, stars Miss Mc. Hubert Humphrey and Secre-

11~
as the father Is preparing to Guire and Parker, with Jeff tary of State Dean Bunk. 

- 	leave on a time-consuming York, Kevin Corcoran, Chuck 
cattle drive. 	 Connors and Beverly Wash. 	SEEK KNOW-HOW 

The film opened Thursday burn. Bill Anderson coproduc. JACKSONVILLE (U11l)-A 
at the Bits Theater. Cofes- ad with Disney. Robert 81ev. group of South Carolina legls. 
Lure is "A High Wind in Ia. enson directed the Bucn. Vii. lators were here today to find 
maica," 	starring Anthony ta release, 	 out bow to attract tourists. 
Quinn, 	 - 	 - 

Old Yeller elects to stick 
around and everyone, the boys 
In particular, soon find them. 
selves more then happy about 

portrays odd and gun- handle slashing, charging wild 	 Melodies Nightly 
SIR ALEC Guinness it. Because Old Yeller can 

1
Your 

avonit:uhiI 
erous host to his two hogs, and marauding wolves, 	 Ine Lamplighter Loung 

edy.aatlre, "Situation human owners. 
captives In wild corn- better by far thin any of his 	

Fireddie's The conflict between dog 
 Hopeless-But Not 8cr- and Lbe 	country, between bus," now showing at 

Seminole Cinema The. the two boys over both the 
dog and their own duties, and 	Cmdra 	

Steak Hose. 
I florida's Oldest & Fleetest atre. 	 the worries of the mother, 

7 	
1101 S. FRENCH 	PHONE 323.1120 
SANFORD. FLORIDA 	OR 322.970 

h'leckeletnat 0 . 
IS HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE 

THAT WE WILL BE 

Ti. Story . 	 W UWVBU 	For it• 	 CLOSID FOR RIFURIISHING 
Tat. really 

wel - 	 .,,Th. nsme 	 REMODELING and SEAUTIFICATION ad pies.. bog.. In (ho 	- ' 	 e 	 ______________________ 	_______________________________ 
back 	5 	 jIU,WJ 	didn't malict 

GllARA 	. . . aaiy wheat of a curl 

CO.NATUII 	

We Want To Give Sanford a DRIVE-IN Restaurant of Which 

Grace 

Caid ET0h. 

It Can Be Truly Proud. 9:11 ONLY TONY CI*T1S 

O 
_______ 

"CAPTAIN NEWMAN, N. B." 

- 
-- ....WATH FOR OUR OPENING SPECIALS - 

to 15*1* now time slot on short U 	 UI UIU CISSUZUL IOIUUUD. DOlUS 5WQ Lb IUU b 	 bb 

I
notice In order to salvage the sort of literature the children character actors help: Ever- Pie are always out to get Solo 

faltering 	trashy read in school, all about evil .tt Sloane, Len Lesser and and Illys (could It be . - 

i
deservedly 
soap 	opera 	called 	"peyt giants and wicked goblins, so Robert carricart as an ia 8.0.???), In this adventure, 
Place." If you've been follow, she decides to do something sortnsent of dubious types. they're also potential dinner b 

ins the series, you won't have about It. She sits down and 9:30.10 	p.m. 	(CBS) 	The for the native beast of the 
to be told that this is the does her own versions, like Smothers Brothers Show. 	' Asian country they're lnvolv- • 
long 	and 	eagerly 	awaited "Th. Good Giant Slays Wicked Wouldn't Miss My Own Fun. ad with 	tonight, 	the 	tiger. 
marriage show, uniting ( Lancelot" and "Cinderella, the eral For Anything." As Tom's And, oddly, the tigers aren't 
greuman Morley and Katy. Teenage DelInquent" And of beneficiary, Dick finally gets simply wild beasts 	on the 
No surprises, just a pleasant course 	that 	mean 	"Goldi. an Insurance check and Torn. prowl, they're being used as 

show which 	shouldn't 	have locks." But, once she gets my decides a nice way to part of a political plot. Loads 
been 	victimized 	by 	callous rolling, Gomez becomes fear- spend some of It Is on a party of complications, 	perhaps * 
programing tactics. ful he'll never see her again, in his own memory. The sus. shade too many, but the corn- 

7:304:30 p.m. 	(CBS The she'll be spending all her time 

whirl. 	 . 

picious insurance agent learns pensatlon Is an attractive per. 
Wild, Wild West. "The Night in 	the 	mad 	eocial.litersry the hard way that ghosts and forntance 	by 	Jill 	Ireland 
of the Dancing Death." This angels leave no fingerprints (wb.31n 	everyone 	knows 	Is 11 

I one Is getting to be as far- 9-6:30 p.nt. (CBS) Comer and don't appear on film. Mrs. David McCallum). 
fetched as "U.N.CLE." This Pyle. "Gamer Captures a Sub. 10-11 p.m. (CBS) Slattery's 10-11 p.m. 	(ABC Jimmy 11 

episode takes West to Albania marine." 	(Color) 	Honest? People. "The Hero." A lesson Dean Show. A rather strange 
In a complicated plot about Gomer's still at sea during In 	practical 	politics, 	with collection of guests with Ar. 
a 	secret 	society's 	secret maneuvers and the men have Slattery 	just 	a 	shade 	too thur Godfrey providing some 
scheme. Mark Richman guests an important reconnaissance Idealistically 	Simon 	Pure to two - beat, 	the 	Geesinslaw 
as an athletic Albanian  mission 	to 	perform. 	They be believable. His party's got (non) 	Brothers 	offer 	the 
prince, make four tries to board a a war hero it wants to run Country 	Comedy, 	Sharon 

5:30.9 p.m. (CBS) Hogan's lifeboat and reach an Island for the Senate, but Buttery Carnes and Bobby Bare sing- 
Heroes. 	"Movies 	Are 	Your while 	avoiding 	an 	"enemy" sees the man commit a shady and, of all people, Fran Al. 
Best Escape." (Color) 	More sub, and four times Gomer's act he won't admit and so lison Is also on hand, as is p 
prison 	camp 	hi-jinks 	as clumsiness slows up the mu- he 	bucks 	the 	entire 	party Rowlf. It's a good thing that 
Hogan gets German co-opera- sian. But, he becomes quite a structure by refusing to on. ,  Jimmy's around to sing. 
tion 	In filming the Stalag's hero when his bungling helps 
activities 	for 	posterity. 	He 
helps a couple of fliers escape 

him capture the sub. 
94:30 p.m. (ABC) Honey S. 

into the prison camp when West. 'In the flag." It you're 

PIUDAY P. M. 
4:5 (5) News 

(5) ADO News 

Television Tonight 
(5) Championship 

Wrestling 
11:10 (2) People 	are 	Tinny New Bond Hit IRIS(S) N.winn. (1) CBS News 

Bean Connery, who has ac- and for alleged cowardice un- 
0:10 (1) Uuntl.y.Brinkley, 

(I) Walter Croakite 
11:41 (5) Baseball 
1:00 (3) T.D.A. 1 	is 

hieved world-wide prominence der fire. 
The 	other four prisoners 

(I) Bat Masterson 
(2)Ys.itoy 	Derringer 

(5) Baseball 
1:10(1) The Outlaws 

and popularity with his deb- 
comprise the usual trouble- 

(I) The Wild, Wild West 
(5) A Man Called Shea. 

3:10 (3) The 	Deputy 
$10 (2) NCAA Football 

onair James Bond character- makers to be found in any andoah No (0) NFL Countdowa T4 

Igations, now reveals that he army - Jock McGrath (Jack 1*10 (5) Camp Eunamnuek 
Wild West 

Kick Off 
4:10 (1) Jimmy 	lIrickland 

can play a searing, uncomp. Watson), a tough Scot who (5) Yiin.tone. 
1:05 (5) Hank 

(5) IJuis Dunny 
5:00 (5) Loss In Ipace 

romising dramatic role In the has assaulted three members (5) (5) Wide World of 

-talked-about 	Kenneth much 
of Lb. Military. Police; George sic (s) Convoy Sport.. 

Hyman   	production. 	"The  
Stevens (Alfred Lynch), who 
had gone A.W.O.L. In an at- 

(0) Hoaaa's wero.. 
(5) The Addamu FamlIp 

5:05 (1) Uom.r Pyle- 
5ATV5DAY P. M. 

110 (2) Fishing Pun 
presented 	by 	Metro. tempt to see his wife; Jaeko 

Is
Hill," v.s.a.C. (0) 5iatt.rrs People 

Goldwyn.Meyer 	and 	Seven King (Osai. Davis), a Jamal. (5) Honey West 
(1) Mr. Uob.rta 

0:11 (1) News 
1:30 (H Glenn B..v.. show  

Arts 	Productions, 	whisk  can Negro who had stolen (I) Movie 
(I) P.710fl Place 11! 

7:00 (1) Baligu O'Toole 
(5) One Ite 	Bey.s( 

started today at the Park whisky from the Sergeant's 10:00 (3) The 	Man 	From showcase 
West Theatre In Winter Park. Mess; 	and 	Monty 	Barlett (I) One lisp Bayou& p 

Troop 
Sean Cannery's role is that (Roy Kinnear), with a record (5) Jimmy Dean 7:15 (5) Flipper 

of 	ex-Warrant 	Officer 	Joe of nine previous tIrut5 In at. (I) News (I) Jackie 	01.aeoi 

Roberts, one of five prison- 
sri admitted to a British mil 

my prisons. 11:21 (H Movie 
11:10 (3) Tonight 

Show 
(5) Shindig It 

8:10 (1) I Dream of Jeannie 4 3 	S 

itary stockade in North Aid- 'The 	Hill," 	In 	addition 	to 1*01 (5) News (1) The King Family 
$:$0 (1) Get smart 

ca 	during 	World War Connery and the other-nun- (5) Daily Wor4 (0) Trials of O'Brt.a b 	0 
Roberts Is there because he ad players, Includes Ian Ban- IATV*DAY A A.5. 

(5) Lawrence walk 
5:00 (2) Mat. 	Night Movie 

was eourtmartlaled for 	&lh. non as Sergeant Harris, who 5:51 (I) News 5:50 (0) The Loner 
lug 	a 	commissioned 	officer has $ human. understanding T:Oi (6) Grower's Almaue (I) Hollywood Palace 

of 	the 	prisoners, 	and 	Sir 
Michael 	Redgrsve 	is 	the 

7:11 (1) New. 
7:15 (I) Wonderful World 

of Brother Buss 

*e:ee (I) Ounsmok. 
20:55 (5) Legend of J.ees 

James 

Geneva WSCS weak Medical Officer who Is RID Mld.TlorSda 11:04 (1) News 

eventually brought to show 
$:05 (1) Across the Fence 

(0) Capt. Kangaroo 
(I) News 
(5) ADO News 

Plans Bazaar some guts. Ray Rigby, who (') Jot Jackson 
$4111 (3) science PietIes 

11:116 (0) Movie 

- 

wrote the screen play, him- 11:11 (5) Movie C 

By Mrs. lee. B. MatMeu self was a prisoner in a de. 
Theatre 

(1) Planet PaIr.I 
5:55 

11*10 (1) Movie 

The Woman's Society of tention camp during World (5) Top Cat 
(0) Heckle and Jackie Legal Notice Christian Service of the Gin. War II and put many of his (5) Major 	Mercury 

eva 	Methodist Church 	will 11r5than4 	experiences 	into 5:55(1) Hector 	Heathcot. 
(I) Tennessee Tiled* 11100710E OF $ass 

have Its annual bazau onthestory. 10:05 (1) Underdog Notice Is hereby given 	that 
Saturday, Dec. 4, at the Old "The 0111" was filmed at. (I) might? Mott" 

(1) shenanigans 
Pursuant to the Final Decree 
of foreclosure and sale enter. 

Flynt 	House 	located 	just most entirely on location In 11*10 (1) Fireball 	XII ad In the cause pending in the 
west of the Geneva Common. the sandy wastelands of Cia- (I) Linus the Lion. Circuit Court In and for Snail. 

fly Library. Sale hours are hO di Gala, about ton miles, hearted 
0) The B.atd.e 

nole County. Florida. ease doe- 
ket number 11107, the 	under. 

to begin at • a.j& from the port of Almeria In 11:10 (3) Dennis The Menace eiiii.d Clerk will sell the pro. I 	4 
There will be a bali. sale, Spain. Almost the entire a (I) Tom and Jerry 

(5) Casper Cartoons 
petty situated In said County 
described ass 

a plant sale, and many Items ion 	of 	the 	picture 	takes 11*15 (a) Fury Lot 	15, 	SOUTH 	PINE- j 	is 
suitable for Christmas gut. place within the barbed-wire (I) Quick Draw Cans?, FOURTH 	ADD!- 

ing will be available, perimeter of the prison stock S100rsa 
(I) Pork Pig 

TION, 	a 	subdivision. 	ac- 
cording to a plot thereof 

Contributions 	toward 	the ad., With the cameras record. 11:15 (2) Burn. and Mles recorded in Plat Book 	IS. 
basasr 	will 	be 	appreciated ins the high walls, the flit- (0) Sky King aiIi 	41 	end 	4$ 	of 	the 

ublis Records of Semliole 
and any person In the corn- roofed white 	buildings, the Legal Notice County, Plecida. 

Together munity wishing to assist the burning .and and the bill It. with 	the 	following items 
WSCS may contact Mrs. Ed. ' 	which 	dominates 	the Tain ctmcvrr 	covii, 

of 	property 	boated in 
and 	Permanently 	installed 	as 

ward 	Yarborough, 	bazaar compound and is the pivotal naPes JVDICIAL CIRCUIT ,or part of the improvements o 
chairman, or bar aaaistau*t.e, force In this unusual and pen. FLORIDA. IN AND ro 

11
015 COVW5'Y. 

said land: 
On. GE flefrigeretor (elsa.. 

Mrs. Donald Dunn and Mrs, etrsting drama. vaauc 	p,, trio). Model 1*5.11.1, Nor. 
QUASI. 

Plaintiff. 
jai ER-lilsi?, 
One 	on 	Built-in 	Oven 
(electric), 	Model 	1102110. 

Calvin Oldhani. HELEN 

Legal Notice 
Legal Notice EDWARD A. QUASI. 

Dst.n4ant. 
DC. serial YR-180966. 
One 	an 	Built-la 	Range XVnCS OF sass 

Notice Is hereby given that 
xoiaeis or svie 

TOO EDWARD A. gUAM, 
(electrlc. Model 111111155, 
Serial X*.111401. 
On. LsoaI POTICU 

NOTICE P05 BiD5 
Pursuant 	to the 	final 	decree 
of foreclosure and sale enter. 

whose residence is 
Minneapolis, 	Siinnes.ts, 

Duo-Therm 	Rester 
(oil) Model $51.5 Serial 

The Board Board of County Can. ad in the cause pending in the and who" that knows 11-01, 
mis.lonsrs of Seminole County 
Florida. 	will 	receive 	bids at 

Circuit Coast in sad for simi- mailing address is One Victor Cltmaz Zilch- 
Oftloe of Arthur H. Slack. 

note County, Florida. case doe. 
hat number 11111. the under. 

en Ezha 	Pan, as ,Model
he 1115 	(III 	Street. N. 

Minneapolis. 	Minnesetai or serial numbers, 
with. 	Jr.. 	Clerk 	of 	Circuit 
Court. In the Court House, Sen. 

signed Clerk will sell the pro. 
petty situated in said County 

A swan complaint having 
been tll.4 in Chancery, ti the 

One Nut... Bath Waster,  
(electric), 	Model 	530. 

It 	0 

ford. Florida. up to 1:01 P. *1. 
on Monday. December 15, 151$, 

described au Circuit Court In and for Semi. Eie.n 	Venstian 	BlisS. 
on the followings 

Let 	55 	at 	Ilsek 	A 	of 
SOUTH PINECREIT a sib. 

hole 	County. 	Florida, 	entitled, 
"hiss Qusm. Plaintiff, vs. U. 

(metal) 	mseufactv,ed 	by 
Roberts Awning a Vese- Group Life Ineurasea 

Group Hospital sad Sursl- 
division, 	as 	recorded 	to 
Plat Book IS. pages 5 and 

ward 	A. 	Quam. 	Defendant". 
praying 	for certain 	relief for 

(Ian 	Blind 	Company, Of. 
land.. Florida, no macel or cal Insurance 

Non.oecupstlonal 	accident. 
ia 	if the Public Rsoords 

$einole County, PIer. 
the above named plaintiff and 	aerial numbers. 
against ion the above named Together 	with 	all 	etrastass. aJ Death and Dismember. 

mint Insurance. Ida. 
Together 	with 	all etrestures 

def.ndani, 	 aid 	improvements 	now 	and NOW, 	TRIREPORS, 	TRIP hereafter on said 	lad, and specifications may be oeeur. 
54 at the Office at the Board 

ani 	improvement, 	now 	and 
hereafter on said land, and the 

II TO NOrlry YOU (hit if flatures attache4 thereto and 
you 	wish 	I. 	defend 	against all rents. Issue. of 	County 	CommIssioners, rents, issues and profits of the and contest the above entitled Profile 

proceeds, and 
accruing and to soet'ue Room 	90. 	Seminole 	Ceunty, 

Court House, Panford. Florida. 
above described property; and 
all future, sow 	or hereafter 

action, you are reqai,.4 to tile (rots 	said 	premises, 	all 	of 
your answer or other wrItten which are licluded Within the SUds are to be enclosed In a 

saale4 envelope Plainly marked 
OR the outside 'Sld fee Oresp 

attached 	to 	or 	used 	in roe- 
aectl.e 	with 	the 	premise. this 
herein je.orlbed aid ii nddi. 

defense, 	if any you 	have, 	foregoing description and the 
complaint with tho Clerk h.beadu,* 	thereof; 	ale. 	all 

ln.uraaea." 
Bids will be opened on Tan- 

Si.. thereto the Iollowlsg dee. 
of the Circuit Court 	a and iai, steae., eloctrle, water, and for Soiniaoie County. 	Florida, and other bUtig, cooki•g, ro- 

, 

day. 	D.e.mb.r 	it, 	2101. 	at 
cribed 	household 	appliances 
which are, and shall be deemed 

and to serve a 0O7 thereof frireratlag, lighting, plumbing 
upon piairitif to attorney, 55w. 	Ventilating, 	irrigating, 	and le:oe A. SI., or as coon there- to 

attic se possible. at a meet. 	the 
be, future, and a part of 
realty, and an, aportion 

old 	F. 	Johnson, 	I 	Masonic Power systems, machine., e.p- BilIdiag, Jsa(.nd. 	Florida, on Pliancee 	liatures, and 	appur. tug 	be to 	held is the Count, 
C.mmission Meeting Ito.. in 

of the security Isr the tndebt. 
ednese herein iisntioaedi 	ember, 

or before the lad day of Des- teaoee. which new a,o or may 1501. 	 hereafter Portals to. The mature . 	..ea 	.t. misu. 	- 	or be used the Court Masse, Santerd, nor- Kitchen Eakaust Ian 

SIENT In which Marcel. 
himself as Virna List 

many in which star gets 
"70" which opened to. 

leatrL 

of a dishing, bachelor NATO 
official who likes the ladies 
and goes after them. A bunch 
of them In the picture! It is 
his conviction that when 
you're on the hunt you bunt 
just as when you go fishing 
the Idea Is to bring home as 
many flab as you can catch, 
and the rollicking comedy tot-
Iowa this predatory official-
played by Mastroiannl - as 
he hunts. In addition to Miss 
Liii, some of the continent's 
most gorgeous screen stars-
Including Marisa Hall, most 
recently seen here In "Mas-
querade"; Michele Mercier, 
Yolanda Modio, Rosemarie 
Dexter, Styria Seyn, Malta 
and Liana Orfei, and Luclana 
Paoli - are among the pursu. 
ed-and vanquished. 

"Casanova 170," produced 
by Carlo Ponti, was directed 
by Mario MOnICIW In wide. 
screen and color. 

Rev Maggio 
To Be Speaker 
In Longwood 

By Diana Bets, 
Rev. Frank Maggie of !ngt.. 

side, Calif., will preach at 
services of Lb. First Pont*. 
costal Church of Longwood 
today and Saturday at 7:30 
p.m. and Sunday at 7 p.m. 

Rev. Maggie preached in 
Melbourne, Winter Beach, 
Florida and built churches In 
Miami, and other areas of the 
state, before he moved to 
California 10 years ago. 

H. presently Is In the Cm. 
teat Florida area visiting 
friends and relatives. 

Esther Circle 
Has Luncheon 

By lane Caseelberry 
The Esther Circle of the 

Casselberry Community Meth-
odist Church Woman's Society 
of Christian Service enjoyed 
* delicious buffet luncheon at 
the home of Mrs. Paul 
Knight, 540 Queen's Mirror 
Circle, Cau.lberry. 

Decorations were In the 
Halloween motif. 

Mrs. H. T. Crittenden pre. 
anted a program on the 
Tw.nty.Thi,d Pislm using it. 
lustratlons from the Bible 
times as well u the present 
to explain Its meaning. 

Mrs. Harold Wood, chair-
man, presided over the meet-
ing. Plans were made for the 
Fall Basis, scheduled by the 
WAS, for this Saturday.  
Tentative plans are being 
made for a joint meeting In 
December of Either, Ruth 
and Martha Circles, formerly 
one group. 

Neat regular meeting of 
Esther Circle will be Nov. 17 
at Lbe home if Mrs. Harold 
Wood, 141 Normandy Road, 
CaU*1befl7. 

Legal Notice 
In 5*. Cesfl SI theC.oaty 
Jades, 5..'.,Se C.s$$y, ISM. 
of rs.rsu, a P.b.*. 
I. is the 5aS. .1s 
WILLIAM 'OI.MAH 11A1t1115 

Deceased. 
otnas xovica 

t.IIea is hereby aie* IbM 
the uad.r,Ira.4 will, on the 
15th day of )Iov.mbor, A. I). 
15516 pr...at to the H.orabIe 
County Judge at 5.mlaols 
County. Iortds, his final rs. 
turn. account and vouch.,., a. 
Ancillary ns.cuior at the En. 
late of William C.I..aa liar. 
!', deceased, and at sail time. 

EMBARRASSING MO 
lo Mutrolannl finds 
looksaghast Is one of 
Involved In "Casanova 
day at Park East T 

Thanks for not murderin; 
his wife as he threatened It 
his recent comedy hit "Hot 
To Murder Your Wife," Is dw 
Jack Lemmon. The wife wa; 
Virna Liii, and she Is now co 
star with Marceflo Mastrolan 
at In Joseph E. Levine's blur 
bus comedy "Casanova 170,' 
In color and wide-screen whlct 
opened today at the Park East 
Theater under Embassy Pie 
tures release, thus affording 
America another gllmpie at 
the scintillating beauty and 
comedienne. 

'Casanova 170" Is a comedy 

Navy Squadrons 

'Over The Top' 
The long awaited report 

from Reconnaissance Attack 
Wing One's deployed squad-
rons bu boosted the Wing 
United Fund drive over the 
100 per cent mark. 

Reports of contributions 
from RVAH.5, VAH.11, and 
RVAH-1$ bring the total Wing 
drive to $3,100, some $500 over 
their original goal. 

Lt. Ed Singleton, Wing sup. 
ply officer In charge of the 
Wing drive, reports that only 
one squadron, RVAH-7, has 
not reported yet. He expects * 
report at any time. 

RVAH.5, which was out for 
carrier qualifications, excee& 
ad their goal by $100. VAX-11 
had a 100 percent report, and 
RVAU-1, and RVAH.I3 are 
near the top mark and expect 
to pus It. 

The Reconnaissance Attack 
Wing One Staff, with a 390 
percent contribution, leads all 
units in percentage donations. 

Cigarette Taxes 

Are Distributed 
Seminole County commun-

ities have received $26,941.44 
as their share of the $4,610,. 
762.19 cigarette tax coliec. 
ions for September. 

Sanford received the lion's 
share of We money, $16,. 
537.33. Cus*1berry was next 
with $3,395.56, while the oth-
er communities received; 

Altamonte Springs, $2,. 
035.0; Longwood, $2,117.79; 
Oviedo, $1,279.94; and North 
Orlando, $157.13. 

Sportsmen Plan 
Turkey Shoot 

By Mn. Jeha Cechrase 
The Chuliacta Sportsmen's 

Club will sponsor a turkey 
shoot and barbecue dinner 
Saturday at the clubboss 
property on ER 416. Shoot will 
get underway at 10 am. and 
continue until dark. 

Another shoot wm take 
place Sunday at the "me lo-
cation beginning at 2 p.m. 

Fred Evans, secretary. 
treasurer of the club, In an. 
Oounclng the events advised 
that those attending should 
bring their onia gun if possi-
ble. The club will provide 

A gallon of sea water eon. 
ems about one-quarter. 
pound of salt, 

1. 
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PRESENTATION of Eagle Scout Award to 
Craig Thomson, son of Mr. and Mrs. James B. 
Thomson of 2605 Country Club Road, highlight- 
ed Court of Honor for Lake Mary Boy Scout 
Troop 242. Craig's mother performed the pin. 
nlug honors. (Herald Photo) 

Eagle Award Won 

By Sanford Scout 
By Frances Wesley Steve Lawrence, Craig Law. 

Tflghlight of the Court of rence, Robert Pariahs, Kerry 
Honor for Boy Scout Troop Lee Strelber. The ceremony 
342 at the Lake Mary Scout was conducted by Bobby Hal 
Had was presentation of the back and Craig Thomson. 
Eagle Award to Craig Thom. Second Class awards were 
son, an of Mr. and Mrs. presented to Danny Schultz. 
James 	B. 	Thomson, 	2005 tar, William Fitzpatrick, Doug 
Country Club Road. Hunt, 	Keith 	Gibson, 	Curtis 

The presentation was made Crawford and. Ricky Mcldur. 
by Randall Chase and District ray, by Bobby Halback. 
Scout Executive Tom Albert. Assistant 	Scoutmaster 	Ro 
Mrs. Thomson was present to bert 	Rugenstein 	presented 
take part In the ceremony, First Class Awards to Timmy 
pinning the award on her son. Brooklyn, William Omey, Bob-ob.

Tb Us . ceremony was opened by Jardine, Tom May, Bob 
with do presentation of colors Keeth, and Kevin Spolskl. 
by the color guard, Mike Utz, Star awards were presented 
Is charge, Randy Brown, Tom by Committeemen Ed Zim 
May and Gary Omey. merman, to Fred Halback and 

Tenderfoot boys Installed by Stanley Howell. 
Ca.41.ligbt 	Ceremony 	were Scoutmaster Roy Howell Jr., 

presented Life awards to Dan. 

Area Veterans ny 	John May, Gary 
Omey, 	David Cochran, and 

Are Invited To 
David McMurray, 

Bobby Halback received a 
Den Chief Shoulder Cord from 

Westminster at Is lb. den mother. 
By use Casselb.rry 

Den One, Pack 501. Mrs. Grov-

Various Merit Badges were 
In observance of Veteran's received 	by 	the 	following 

Sunday members of local members: Fred Halback, K.. 
Wan organizations and their yin Spoliki, Gary Omey, Mark 
auxiliaries will attend 	. woc. lb Gregory, John May, Jimmy 
ft service at 11 sm. Sun. Simmons, Randy Brown, Dan. 

day at Westminster Presbyter. ny Scbnitsier Bobby Halback, 

Ian Church on SR 436, Cassel. Danny Lowery, 	Bob Keith, 
Timmy 	Brooklyn, 	Stanley 

Rev, Laces Howell and David McMurray. 

has eztuded awelcome t The Court of Honor was 
members of American Legion closed with the Scoutmaster's 
Post 186, Veterans of Foreign Benediction and Taps. 
Wan 	Poet 	10050, 	and 	the Refreshments of coffee, cold 

World War I Vats Barracks drinks, and cookie,, were isrv. 
to Attend. edto all present. 

t.y are ask.d to meet at 
the church at 10:45 sm, wcar Band Boosters INS uniform bate. 

Plan Dinner  League Bazaar 
BY June CAts"Iberry 

Set Saturday A Chicken Dinner will be 
sponsored by the Lyman 111gb 

Annual 	bazaar 	sponsored School Band Boosters Satus. 
by the P'thndship League of day in the 	school 	cafeteria 
S an ford 	Congregational from 5 to 7 p.m. Tickets are 
Christian Church, 2401 Park available from band members 
Avenue, will be from 1 until and the proceeds will go to. 
It p.m. Saturday in Fellowship ward the 	purchase of new 

Mall of the church. band uniforms. 

Tor sale will be fancy work, The band will play during 

baked 	foods, 	plants, 	white 
elephant 	articles, 	Christmas 

the dinner, 
Pre-schoolers accompanying 

gift items, and bargain from their parents will be served 
a "spesisi" table, free of charge. 

The public Is Invited to in- The ba'e.r Is open to the 
public. joy an excellent meal, enjoy 

good music and help the band 

Max Rumpf Rites 
look 	its 	best 	at 	upcoming 
games and parades. 

Slated Saturday Expert On Fish 
Puneral services for Max Receives Grant *umpl, 	it, 	of 	476 	Rosalie 

Drive, who died Wednesday, 
will be at 10:30 a. in. Satur. TAMPA (UP!) - Dr. John 

day at Brisson Funeral Home C. Briggs, chairman of the 

with Dr. J. Ralph Neale, of University of South 	Florida 

First Presbyterian Church, of. zoology department, has been  

ficlating. 	Burial 	will 	be 	in awarded 	an 	$11,000 	grant 

Oaklawn Memorial I'ark. from 	the 	National 	Science 
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Foundation to complete a five. 

Emily D. Rumpf, and a -on, year 	study 	on the distribu. 
Tommy, both of Sanford; a lion of fish and other marine 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Span- animals throughout the world. 
gl.r of Asheville, N. C.; a son Briggs began his study In 
Donald, with the U. S. Aft 1002. The grant will enable 
Force In IlilnoLe, and a sis him to finish the project and 
tar, Mrs. Augusta Viz, of West complete a book on his find- 
Orange, N. J. Into. 

Ta, of the (3reen Berets ift . 
1*sn aid there. snake applies. lU 

- 
Oil Space Heater - 	 is V'Rb 

to pray that the above styl. 
. 	VC .a'u premises, even though they be detached lion I. the said Judge tot a 

final a.ttlameit .f hig admln- 
istration 

0.ly one bid shall be reeeiv. 
ed 	and 	ecisidered 	In 	each 

Venetian Linde 	 Ad 
St public oils 	I. the highest diverce 

Court grant the plaintiff a 
of and from p.m a via • 

is detachsba, 
at public sIte, t. the high.sl of said estate, and for aforesaid category 	trew ANY and beet bidder for cash be. cito matrimonli. and 	boat bidder 	for cash at an 	order discharging him as 

such Ancillary Eseenuer. 
one compiny and •habl bo sub. 
itittod threagh an steal de. 

wee. 	the 	bouts 	of 	elavea 
ocleck 	Ii 	th. 	forenoo, 	and a 

PAl!. NOT TO ANIWEII test 
diem pr. oonfes. 	be eater, 

11 	O'clock A. M. on 	the 	10th 
day of November ases at the Dated this 	the 0th day of 

October, A. 	D. ices, 
signaled 	in 	writing 	by 	the 
company as autheclsed to sub. 

to o'clock in 	the 	aftsraeou ed 
on the 11th day of November 

herein against you, 
WITNESS MY RAND 

Front 	Door of 	the 	Seminole County /s! A. Miller Arrltt, Jr., 	salt 
As Ancillary Esaeutor of 

said bid. 
The 	right 	is 	reserves 	Is 

1501, 	at 	4he 	Front 	Door 	at official 
the 	Seminole 	County 	Court- styled 

and the 
as.1 	of 	the 	above 

Court at Sanford, semi. 
CsIuthsuae 	a Saatoi-d, 

Florida, 
(SEAL) the Estate of 

William Coleman Harris 
waive 	any 	Irregularities 	or 
t.chniealltiei 	in 	bide 	and 	t 

house sanford. Florida. 	nole 
(COURT SEAL) 	 day 

County, Plerida, this SrI 
of Pevember. ills. 

Arthur II, Beckwith. Jr.. 
De ceased 	 reject 

IIIINHQIang AIID 100AM 
say Or 	bids. 

Board SI County Cola. 
Aribi, U. Beckwith. Jr. 	(tKAL) 
Clerk of the Circuit Court Arthur Ii. Bockwith, Jr. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
fly: Martha T. Vihiea. 

Attorneys se Law 
First Federal Snildiug 

loners 
Seminole County, Florida 

Rys Martha C. VlEea 
Deputy Clerk 

Clerk of above etrlsd Court 
BY: Martha C. ThIe* 

D•pitp Clerk 
EARDa14 OHIDLES AND 

sanford, 	Florida 
Attorneys 	for Aad.fle,y g. 

John Alesandar, ChaIrwas 
ATTEST: 

leasing., Watt., Clarke D. C. 
Law&s 
Attorneys fee Plaintiff ecutor. 

Publish Got. II. 35. U a Nov. Clerk 
Arthur H. Seckwtth, Jr. 

of Circuit Court 

ICOS-11 

and Hamilton 	 Stroll! SaneSt National Rank Bldg. 	1 
F. Jobason 

Masonic Building, 
10 Netti Court Street 
Peat Otfios IMX 5324 	 31 	0 

I. 	151$ 	 l'ublish Xcv, s, ices. 
Jack.,nville S. Flail" 	Saalord, 
Publi 	Now. I, 158$ 	 Publish 

Plerids 
Nov. A. 13, - Orlead., Florida 

cog.,, Cna.ia 15, Se. 1501 'Nor. Publish 	&, 1501. 	 1 	£ 
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Some People Save Hair 
BY roll, Cramer or bobby pin to close It, or little use for and the wed. 

Newspaper Enterprise Asea. it 	can 	be 	sowed 	together ding presents but, worst of 
DEAR POLLY-Fine, soft with 	matching 	thread. 	This all, Innumerable shower pre- 

hair 	has 	so little 	body 	and works beautifully under 	top 
will 	not 	hold 	"teasing" 	for hair to build up height. We sen.. 	 rims 	into a 	really 
any length of time. We have feel It In better for fine hair money which we cannot at. 
solved 	that 	problem 	In 	our than back combing or "teas. ford. I have been asked again 
family. 	We 	each 	save 	all Ing" 	It.- 	P. 	P. It. to be in a wedding. We can 
"combings" 	from 	our 	own DEAR POLLY-When cut- manage 	the 	dress 	and 	the 
hairbrushes 	and, 	each 	time ting corn off the cob, pound wedding gift but I have no a brush is used, the hair is a long, clean nail completely 
removed 	from 	it 	and 	held up through e board, stick the Idea how many showers there 
gently 	between 	thumb 	and corn 	on 	so 	it 	is upright. 	It will be. So many take such 
fingers under the warm wa. can be cut off much easier ,xprnive p?eent 	11\'e small 
ter faucet to wash 	it. 	This and 	twice 	as 	fast. 	This 	Is electrical 	appliances. 	How 
hair 	Is 	put 	on 	a 	tissue 	to especially good when cutting can this growing number of 
stay until dry, added to a con- it 	quantity 	for 	frecaing.- showers 	be 	curbed 	or 	how 
tamer 	and 	kept 	until 	there JAI can one he In a friend's wed- 
Is sufficient hair to make a I) B A R 	POl.IX-Perhaps ding without feeling 	she 	is 
"rat" 	of 	the 	required 	size. some 	of 	the 	girls 	can 	give being cheap about the entire 
It is amazing how fast this ine some advice. 1 have been thing? 	Anyone 	have 	any 
loose 	hair 	accumulates. 	To a matron of honor at three ideas 7-PENNY 
make the "rat," put this ac- weddings 	sine. 	I 	married. GIRLS-I have heard ma. 
cumulated hair 	in 	a 	human Not only did this mean i,uy- fly complaints about the aiim- 
hair net and use a small clip ing three dresses that I have her of showers that are of. 

ten 	given 	for one 	bride. 	It 
seems it should be up to the 
bride to steer sonic of these 

..' generous 	friends, 	who 	want 
- . 	S 	 ...,. to entertain, on to other kinds 

11  
-' 

of 	parties. 	I 	know 	many 
. 	..t: 	' brides are going to say they 

have been going to showers 
I for years when they were on 

• the giving and so why should 
• - ,''' they start a change when it 

S 	- 	
' Is their 	turn 	to 	be 	on 	the - 	. 	S 

S receiving 	and. 	has 	anyone 
I - 	

• 

solved 	this 	successfully 1-- 
S 

POI.LY 
PEAR POI.LY-I save all 

those 	little 	plastic 	forks 
that one often gets at drive. 

S in restaurants and they are 
Ideal 	helps 	for 	tiny 	new 
plants. 	Stick 	the 	handle 	In 

A HAIR? CtJT'-Ne, Jayne Mansfield is not, under the ground and train the new 
normal cireemstaaees, a hair stylist. And Marty Allen of plant 	between 	the 	prongs. 
Ike Allen & Rust die, normally gets his hash eel be' 

The 
This holds It in proper posi- 

Lardener. 	uahZIahant Is New York's lavIsh hat tlon until It has taken root asak Clip Shop, - and can stand alone-EDNA, 

Men's Ritsy Sa lons 

t. 

Ibe &WINA Ima 	I Nov. 4, 1065 - page  Katherine Ladcrs 
Class Reunion 

- 

Bridal Shower Fetes Miss Pat Taylor 

Humor-Filled 
Mrs. 	H. E. Mc3waln and assisted the hostesses with the i Dan Knight, Mrs. E. B. Wood Mrs. Alfred Stanley, Mrs. K. 

Mrs. Ed Alderman were co 	serving 	and entertaining. 	I and Mrs. Buy Brilt. I Rogers, 	Mrs. 	Benny Austin, Mrs. Katherine Ladd r.turn• 
hostesses for a bridal shower I 	Other invited guests includ. 	Also 	MU. 	A. J. Peterson Mrs. C. L. Robinson, Mr.. H. ed recently from Washington, 
complimenting Miss Pat ray. I ed Mrs. C. A. Anderson Jr., i Sr., Mrs. Marvin Mtlam, Mrs. i B. Turner, Mrs. Ray Staten, D. C., where she attended the 
br, Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. at J Mrs. G. B. Drake, Mrs. A. L. I Bea Newsome, Mrs. Fred Wil. I Mrs. Margaret Reynolds, Mrs. 43rd 	class 	Reunion 	of 	her 
the McSwain horn., 1317 Park! Wilson, Mrs. R. C. Wiley, Mrs. I son, 	Mrs. 	J. 	P. 	Holtzclaw, I Alma 	Cully and the 	Misses Alma Mater, Old Tech High 
Avenue. 	 Leo Watson, Mrs. Tom Iier.1 Mrs. Otto Thomas, Mrs. N. C. I Mary Lynn Thomas, Melanie School. 

Miss 	Taylor 	and 	D I c k noaky, Mrs. Rose Miller, Mrs. Booth, 	Mrs. 	R. 	F. 	Cooper, Rowe and Margaret Toevs. Katherine had a marvelous 
Schrum, son of Mr. and Mr.. .......... .. 	-. 	-. 	- 	 - 	 - -.  -- time, flying both ways and 

visiting old friends, C. B. Schrum, Laurel Avenue, 	
. 	

- 

Sanford, will be marrIed Nov. 
- 1 

Among her school chums 
20 at 	First Baptist Church. were 	millionaires, 	authors,  

As the guests arrived gifts teachers, 	professors, 	scien. 
were placed on a table dec. 

q 

tisti, doctors, nurses, legisla. 
orated with a white umbrella 	' tor and senator. 
trimmed With pink and white She recognized most of her 
streamers and bells. 	1. classmates whom sh. had not 

The refreshment table was seen 	throughout 	the 	year.. 
covered with a beautiful ecru ,• Some of her choice words are 
lace cloth and the center sr. 	 S 	 S 

• 
- 

u follows: one girl looked the 
rangement was a 	miniature same but her lovely Inky hair 
.)e umbrella with four brid. 	 '- 	•.'• Is now snow white; the mousy 

is 	and 	grooms 	placed 	as -, '-' man In school turned out to 
though they were strolling In 	 ". '. be the Cassanova of the re• 
a circle beneath the umbrella. 

'
union; one whose teeth didn't 

The arrangement was flanked 	
- 

	

, 	 S 
fit made him look much old. 

by two silver candle holder. 	 . . •. 	 er, 	and 	one 	bright 	boy 	In 
with burning gold and white 	 - :- 	.'.. 	: 	 school 	recently 	committed 
taper 	 . 	 1 	suicide. 

.4 

Refreshments 	I a c I u d e d Although the t.,Ier!n 	was
punch, served from a large 	 S 	 most memorable and event- 
crystal 	punch 	bowl, 	nuts, 	

•. 	
•i 	 ful, one class Member had a 

mints 	and * 	cake 	Iced 	In 	 S 	 heart attack during the fete, 
white and decorated with pink 	 S 	

4 	5 	-. 	 w hi c It 	Katherine 	declared 
umbrellas and roses. All all 	 . 	 "made us feel our age." 
ver appointments were used. 

Corsages were presented to 	 Think twice 	before airing 
the honoree, her guardian, 	

.! 

clothes In the sun, advises the 
Mrs. Cecil Tucker, 	and the 	I 	

", 	 big. U they are green, blue or 
National Institute of Dryclean. 

groom's mother, Mrs. C. B. 
Schrum, by the hostesses, 	 white, they can change color. 

Three 	appropriate 	bridal 	MISS PAT TAYLOR was guest of honor at a bridal shower, Tuesday, 	Many green and blue dyes In 
games were played and prim. 	at the home of Afro.-If. E. McSwain. At the refreshment table are, (seat.. 	aUk and wool are susceptible 
es awarded to the winners 	ed) Miss Taylor aid Miss Miriam Tucker, who assisted the hostesses, 	to sunlight and 	white 	gar. 
which In turn were presented 	Standing are Mrs. McSwain, Mrs. C. E. Schrum, mother of the groom; 	meats may contain a fluores. 
to Miss Taylor. Mrs. Benny 	Mrs. Cecil Tucker, guurdiñn of Miss Taylor, and Mrs. Ed Alderman, 	- 	cent whitening dye which I. 
Austin woe the door prize, 	hostess, 	 destroyed by sunlight, causing 

Little Miss Miriam Tucker 	 the garments to yellow. 

 ., . • 	 Garden • Circles 
I. 

0-1 CAMELLIA CIRCLE-Meets p.m. Hostesses are Mrs. John 
Friday, Nov. 12, at 9:30 am. 	D. BuhI, Mrs. Gerald B. Hets. 11, 
at the home of Mrs. Frank I 	Jet and Mrs. W. F. Yeackle. 
Woodruff. Co hostess Is Mrs. hostess. Program to be announced by 

J. 1.. Horton Jr. Program - 	MAGNOLIA c i ii c LB - 
"Family 	Pride" 	and 	"Little Meets Thursday, Nov. 11, at 
Things Mean a Lot," minim. 10 am. Hostesses are Mrs. S. 

;,. 	.. 	• 	 ture and small arrangements. L. Wiggins and Mr.. Johnnie .. , 	In.. 
. 	 . 	 CENTRAL CIRCLE-Meets Herrin. Program - Workshop 

11 	I 	 Thursday, 	Nov. 	11, 	at 	9:43 for Bazaar at Garden Center. 
am. Hostesses are Mrs. Voile 	MIMOSA CIRCLE - Meets ' 	•. 	 Williams Sr. and Mrs. It. A. Thursday, Nov. 11, at 10 am. 

b1' 11(5 	- 	 Thomas. Program-Christmas hostesses 	are 	Mrs. 	Ralph 
' 	 . 	'r.E 
r 	

). 	(%) Centerpieces. 	 Fatten, 	Mrs. 	Alice 	RObIOUS 
DIRT 	GARDENERS 	Clii. and 	Mrs. 	Joseph 	Sargent. %7• 	 CLE-Meets Friday, Nov. 12, Program - Flower Arrange. 

at 10 am. Hostess Is Mrs. C. anents. 
A. Weaver. Program-Varia. 	PA I.. U CIRCLE - Meets 
lion 	on 	Japanese 	Arrange. Thursday, 	Nov 	11, 	at 	1:30 
meats. 	 p.m. Hostesses are Mrs. A. H. 

HIBISCUS 	CIRCLE-Meets Parker, Mrs. William Hardie 
Friday, Nov. 	12, at 2 p.m. and Mrs. Elwood Hells. Pro. 

MARILYN EPPS, Jø Ann Winn, Carolyn Walker and Mods Neiman 	Hostesses are Mrs. 	J. 	V. gram - Birds and Conserve - 
(left to right) 6546 MIS homecoming qionsurs, were recently honored 	Jones, Mrs. Gordon Brisson tlon, 
at a slumber party at the home of Martha Kesky. Vicki Boyd, the fifth 	and Mrs. K. L. Dann. Pro. 	ROSE CIRCLE-Meets Fri. 
sponsor, was unable to attend. In addition to the five sponsors, quests 	gram-Legendary 	Symbolism day, Nov. 12, at 9:4.5 am. 
attending Included Jo Ann Cobeun, Carol liesserer, Candy Southward, 	of Flowers. 	 Hostesses are Mrs. W. B. MR. 
Carol Elmore and Debby Dalton, 	 IVY CIRCLE-Meets Thur.. ter Jr. and Mrs. John D. 

day, Nov. 11, 	at 7:43 P.M. Thomas. 	Program-Corsages; 
Hostess is Mrs. Patrick Dona. 	WOODROSE CI ft C L B - 

Famed Maestro Sings Out On Dance, Dress Trip. 	 9:30 am, Hostess is Mrs. Ed. 
hoe. 	Program 	- Hawaiian Meets Thursday, Nov. it, at 

NEW YORK - (NBA) - Davis, foremost society band sweat," she told him. 	Meets Friday, Nov. 12, at 7:301 Gardens and Patios." 
JACARANDA C I It CL B - jar Miller. Program-"Bock 

Anyone 	who 	thinks 	fashion leader for the past 40 years. 	Meyer's 	son, Emery, 	who 
Isn't influenced by the dances Anti 	he 	believes 	the 	return for the last two seasons has of any given period should try this year to elegant feminine 
to picture Dolly Madison do. fashion Is heralding the 	o. led the Meyer Davis band at 	Organize 	A 	Sewing 	Circle 
tog 	a 	frenzied 	frug 	in 	her turn of conventional dancing, the 	Empire 	Room 	of 	New 
hoops. 	 Moyer has wielded his ba Yorks Waldorf.Astorla, thinks And Sew While Socializing 

In 	a 	day 	of 	greater dc. 	ton 	at 	Inaugural 	balls 	and the 	current 	frenzied 	dances 4....-- 	1..... J... 	11....... ....... 	jUL11.. 	II..... 	4...._81_.._ 

- Creative Hobbies Exhibited At Show  
The Fine Arts and SocialWoman's Club met at the club- monthly programs. 	with Mrs. Donald Fla 	As 

Departments of the Sanford 1houie Wednesday for thelr The Fins Arts Depattmentllchairman. sponsored a bobby f show from 10 am. to noon. $ 
' - es club members brought vari. 
#' 	o us objects from their hobbles $ 

which were displayed on tab. 
les throughout the room. 

	

S 	 ' 	 • . A 	Included in the displayl 
were hats, cut-work, paint. 

	

- 	 ings, shell pictures, rugs, 
needlework, ceramics and an' 

S 	 tlques. 
.. 	 Among the antiques were 

lath Century art glass, Chin. 

	

t 	 ese rose jar and a dress worn 
S 	 ' 	 sometime between i80 and • 

1900. Many Interesting artl- 
S des were on display. 
- 	 At noon a covered dish 

S 	 luncheon was served with 

	

\ • . 	 Mrs. B. C. Moore, chairman. 
Others assisting were Mrs. 
Andrew McPherson, Mrs. Ben 
Wade, Mrs. Irene Watt and 
Mrs. N. V. Farmer. 

During the afternoon the 

	

Social Department sponsored 0
- :- 	 i 	 a card party with five tables 

of bridge In play, Hostesses 

a 
 

' 	
for the party *welira. John 

.• 	 • 	('j 	 Eick, chairman, and Mrs. B. 
- 	 --- 	 C. Harper Sr. orange-pineap. 

MRS. HARRY HAHN, seated left, and Mrs. Ruth Gallagher are pictur- 	pie punch was served by the 
hostesses during 	Party 

ed with some of the Interesting articles displayed at the Woman's Club 	hours. 
Hobby Show sponsored by the Fine Arts Dept. Standing is Mrs. Donald 	Mrs. George McCall woe P 
Flemm, chairman of the show, Mrs. Hahn made the hooked rug In the 	the award for high score and 
background and Mrs. Gallagher brought the articles on the table and the 	winners of the two screeno 41 

18th rio. 	 prizes were Mrs Lucille Stool 

	

ivflUl'y dress. 	u. 	 and Mrs. Harry Hahn. 

Gold Rush Is On The Ernest Cowleys Host 

	

I • 

	Modes 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha Party

in rasnn 	The home of Mr. and Mrs pieces on toothpicks stuck In- 
Ernest Cowley was the scene I to w ho I  pineapples and 01 

NEW YORK - (NBA) - of the Halloween costume grapefruit plus a variety of 
Girls on the go will soon be party held by Epsilon Sigma chips and dips, 
seeking glamorous clothes for Alpha for members, husbands The game prize was won by 
the gay holiday season. And and guests. 	 Mrs. Beverly White and the 
one choice not to be over- ,

The party area was decorat. door prize was won by Mr. • 	looked is metallic yarn. Its ed with cut-outs and gaily and Mrs. Richard Edwards. 
the brightest star to appear lighted pumpkins. Everyone Those attending the party 

- nn the holiday fashion hon. really outdid themselves with were as follows: Mrs. June 5 
' 

• 	mon. 	 costumes. The prizes for the Brodie, Pat Miller, Mr. and 
43: (4, 	• 	 Designers have used fabrics best were awarded to Edgar Mrs Edgar Bruce, Mr. and 5 

• 	 - 	 glowing with this yarn to In- Bruce and Janice Cowley. 	Mrs. Pete Bukur, Mr. and 

	

x. terpret all the important looks 	Mrs. Margaret Leonard was Mrs. Ernest Cowley, Mr. and 
of the season. 	 in charge of the refreshments Mrs. Richard Edwards, Mr. 

The gold rush is osz Iii and was assisted by Mrs. Ks. and Mrs. Kirby Fit., Mr. and 

	

- - 	clothes inspired by the Wild thy Henson. The table featur' Mrs. Jimmy Rowe, Mr. and 
West. One stylist has created ed some attractive arrange. Mr.. Jack Schlrard and Mr. 
a group with low-slung west. meats of fruit and vegetable and Mrs. Bob White, 
em pant.. and long sleeve 
dresses accessorized with ker. 	 ., 
chiefs tied casually at the
nec 
	Surprise Bridal Shower 

Traditional denim and ging. 
-4

ham are replaced by a stinky 
1I knitted fabric gleaming with Honors Miss Lorene Tabor 

Mellon. And tailored wools In Miss Lorene Tabor, bride- ranged under a frilly pink and 
an -- •. oversized plaids take on 

ad dl was honor guest of a white lace umbrella. 
- - 

	 after-five glow with the a 	surprise miscellaneous show. 	Refreshments of party sand. 
lion of a subtle znetauie er Saturday afternoon, Oct. 30. wiches, punch, cake, mints 
thread. 	 Hostess for the pre-nuptial and nuts were served from a 

'j 	The golden touch appears fete was Miss Margaret Baker beautifully appointed tab. 
111 5 	 again In embroidery in 	

i' at her Lake Mary home with centered with a dainty pink 
I 	I-• .•• ... Inspired motifs Or geometri

c her mother and sister, Mrs. umbrella surrounded by whit. L 
'T 	 . ' 

t,f designs, 	 be Dora Baker and Mrs. Arthur blossoms. 
-., 	 Anyone lucky enough to 	Koman, serving as co-hostess' Others attending the shower _____ headed for a .o..Iy cruise 

., 	
with the brlde..lect and boa. ,, 	to warmer climes will f 	Tbe  jests participated In tosses were Mrs. Chuck Ta' 

r±.ii. . 	 that 	 party games and contests and bor, mother of the bosoree 

SHIMMERINGshift is in 
U meta 

beach cover-ups. 	' shared the surprise and happi. Mrs. Tom Freeman and Mr., 
. with the honoree as she Harley Wilhelm. 

gold or silver by Sylvia 	1'j, win be a glittery year opened her many lovely and Also the Miss.. Mary Alex. 
do Gay for Robert for the go-go not from d15 useful gifts, which were or- ander, Carol Felir, Jan Plane 
Sloan Is ideal for ho). cotheque to parties and from 	 ninger, Sherry Hough, Ven. 

iday parties. Motion at.lwnie soirees to beaches. 	 isha Barr, Pat Lyon, Linda ) 
glow is matched in 	You can choose the gold 	rerSofluiS 	Allen and also Douglas Mit- 
piping at neck and rd 	

shell Taus, vs*s ad this 
I I 

sleeves, 	
standa or take a chine t 	

r. and Mrs. Jim McCoy bride4lect. 
Imul now-minted sliver. 	children of Lake Park,  -, - 

Inexpensive former Sanford residents, 	piaszs. egg 

were In town over the week. trays make good earring trays 
end to attend the "Peanut and for the woman who has 
Bowl" game and visit with scores of earrings, the trays 
friends, 	 can be stacked, each tray add. 

Pat reveals she loves her ing only threedourtha Inches 
work in Public Health Nursing In height. 
and Jim is well pleased with 
his 	position. The chil. 

- OVERUYEARS 

DeBary I 
By Mrs. Jibe Loose 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Klepper 
1 Fiamevine Lane hive as 
heir guest his brother, Joseph 
Kiepper, of Lynbrook, Long 
shed, N. Y., who has retired 
mm the Nassau Police Do-
artment after U wars of 
ervice. 

Kr. and Mrs. Chester Kid. 
idge celebrated their wedding 
inniveisary, FrIday, Oct. 20, 

Kr. and Mr.. Jobs Vetter 
1 Buena Vista, toured New 
ng1and and places of Interest 

in route to and from the north 
m their thrse.month trIp 

JobsMartin of Deflary 
)rtve 	ed baa return from Ring. 
iamtosz, N. V., where he spent 

By Bob Cscbnar three weeks In advance), you Tb. 	whole 	*eataont- 
Newspaper Ealerprise, Less, pay him $25 for the privilege, from sauna bath to pedicure  

NEW YORK (NBA) - The lBs underlings charge you $15. -.coots at Least $10. That's a 
barber shop is not what It _____________ realtriaor,lf lot prefsg,a 
used to be. And you remem. - 

• 	, 	"i.') 
CLIP joint par excellence. 

bet what It used to be: 
' 

Admittedly, the,, aren't toe 
no-nonsense, A 	 if mildly an- - , npny shops like this one but 

tIscUc,sàrt'f . 	 -i the Atlas Barber School In 
of bay rum, piled with tatter. '_________ New York reports that estab.. 
ed 	magazines 	and 	freshly it ilihed barbers are returning 
shorn hair, operated by oldish ti to the classroom at a fast clip, 
men with varicose veins and so to speak, for a six-week 
thick accents, sometimes flay. • " tJ advanced course In hair atyl. 
on.d with a platinum blonde ..." 	"1 - 
manicurist straight out of Di- ..4. 	l Charles Aabtbl, director of. 
man Runyan and a dusty pot- :- 	 J the school, says that the re. 
ted palm In the plate glass . 11.c 	 ,,] turn of long hair on men Is 
window, i 	' 	J responsible for this new wave 
Specialty of the house: $ 

S.  e''(' in lock cupping. "And man 
no-nonsense 	haircut 	("scis. . 	.,' 	 • 

• 
have more money to 	end 

sums an the sides, shorten the S 	
s'' now adays," he adds. "II a 

front, 	trim 	the 	back") with "i . 	 -'? -,,,.I guy wears a $130 suit, a $ts 
or without hair tonic 	for 	a . 	0 I shirt and 	those and puts 
buck and a half or so. - . 5 $6 cologne on his face, why 

There are, of course, idea- ,.:, 	- 	 4 

I 
should he settl, for a $2 hair. 

ty Of these barber shops full ,,____________ cut?" 
to be found and plenty of hair ' 

[,-. 

, ,, 	 : And It Is true that subtle 
Is still cut in them. But more  :-- • 

5  
use of the razor, hot comb 

and more men are abandon. 5 . 	

- 
and other 	styling 	gimmicks 

ing them for the ritzy salons • help, to flatter a man's face, 
that 	make 	women's 	beauty : 	,1' 	-

I 
	, 	 ' 	It 	,' 

L, 

	

 j., 	.,t 	
: 

The old once.ovcr.Llghtly rou. 
tin, merely 	arrested 	the parlors 	look 	like 	coun.laund. 

ties. 
'P 

.qp. 	•.. - V . growth of hair for a week or 
A new "hairstyling centrs"  ' 	.' 	." ' 50. TO the barber of the old 

opened In New York the other ' 	 • 	• school, a haircut Is a haIrcut, 
week 	boasts 	crystal 	cbandc- I 	' 	, 	I 	' 	• 	i 

1' 
the texture of hair and shape 

hers, 	wall-to-wall 	carpeting, ' 	 - 	 • 	• 	' of skull notwithstanding. 
hand.carved 	mahogany 	bar- ' 	- 	,, 4. 	' 	' 	• 	• 	• ''S 	li.'., 	

• The new breed of barber 
her's 	chairs, 	wood-paneled ', generally 	knows 	what 	he's 
walls, piped-in-music, $ door. ••... 	L.. .,.... _ .. ..•.. doing, lie's young and regards 
man In a cutaway and an open THE SIIIPLE LI7E.-.Meet his vocation as an art rather 
bar. the new Barbara Luna, the then a trade like blacksmith. 

Th. "centre" also has sauna beauty who IPTO oomh to lag, for example. The average 
baths, a gsaulne Swedish man. "Shi 20 S Lit 	of 

Ut 
razor cut will set you back 

se ur 	and 	offers 	skin 	treat. Fools
' 	

cat 
ter about $4 or $5, hair set In@ 

artents, 	scalp Iortfllers, meal. scene, Barbara t ent !K' eluded. 
cures, pedicures, leatherbound 'burr Into 	cocoon 	and Its razor cut (scisson so. 
copies of Fortune. You can al emerged as a serious young vcr touch a lock) is not really 
so jet your hair cut. lady'- who has learned to a new tonsorial practice, Es. 

In this particular emporium "appreciate the simple bibi explains. But when bar. 
If the head man can fit you thin;. In life, I do a lot of bets realized that few of their 
Into his schedule (he's booked reaning and studying," patrons 	were 	arriving 	for 

daily shaves, they started con. 
contrattag 	an 	older, 	fancier 

Generally, 	the 	men 	wM 

&W 414 WINDOW VALANCES with the finished pro. 

Mivi .eo.tyo. w.ivuoa ua& 111
" 
As" OF treatment which has brought 

now øSP.iN. ra2'sNsioror 	1 an end to to the old jibe, "Got 

IRW #41010 Tuft rip' INPPSCZI-THIS your ears lowered, eb, Chars 
gists ON lop OP 	8 Us?-, 

r\irjL 	,xcv nioru op 
l"WIDOW TRIM 

IM 
t 

X= HOOKtwo PO"° ST. LOUIS (UPI)-PL. 
" Arm Ray Sadeeki and Art Ma. 

haffey 	and 	first 	baseman' 
George Keritek are attending 

(MMIA NPOR TTI11 	\. -\ 	t- - 

the St. Louts Cardinals' Win. 
ter League Camp at 11L pet. 

.5 	 5- 

,_• wn, 	 - N.v, ,, 1g - pares 

OR&A a&6.q: By Abigail Van Buren 

	

DEAR ABBY: My bus- were meant for each other 	Abby that's not true. 

	

band's parents shipped our 	before It was too late, Dolly 	The store loses, sure, but 

ls English Enough? 

	

children a pony. The chil. 	just called ate and told Tire 	the checker has to make It 
of his pay. And In up out, dren have been begging us 

for a horse for a long t 

	

that when she tried to give 	some store., Ilk, the one I By Susan Light 	uage of only $5 million peo- time, and this one of the at. 	 ime, 
paper Enterpris. As. pie and German, 100 million. eas where we could tighten 

	

but we didn't get them one 	Vie back the diamond ring 	worked for, If the checker s 	 because neither my bus. 	he acted like a real gentle- 	is short twice, he gets 

	

EAR MRS. LIGHT: In Chinese, on the other hand, Up. Give languages to those band 
nor I have the time 	man, lie didn't fall apart 	fired. 

gdjUd 
S recent column you aug. 	 who need them. Let those 

to some parent that is the first language of 500 who have no need for them or energy to take care of 	or blame me or anything. 	I am sure it the public 

	

It. The children said they 	But he said that since Dolly 	knew this they would count 

	

torture her child with million, English of 275, Urdu get good translations.-'s would, but they are much 	had picked the ring out 	their change before leaving 

	

nch instead of tormenting and Russian of 150 "Cho and salaam allekuut. Language too young, and It became 	herself, she should ask me 	the store, and correct any blia 
sal

with Spanish. The rat. Bengali of S7. Japanese I. the Debunker, 
a you gave are current, first Language of 100 MU- 	ANSWER: Bravo for your apparent that they wouldn't 	to give him what he paid 	errors that might have been 

	

car, for It after it was here 	down on it, take over the 	made. I have had as many 

	

course, in our American lion, sad they are doing per. interesting, Informative let. two necks. This pony came 	rest of the payments, an ti 	people tell me I gave them 

	

community, b u t fectly marvelous thing. In ter! Sorry, space prohibits 
as i complete surprise to 	Dolly could keep the ring, 	too much as too little. I 

	

AAdnly because our educa. biology, optics and surgery. Including your p.rsonal..zp.r. all of us. We weren't even 	Doily says she thinks It's 	think most people are bas- al leaders haven't yet 	So why hawk French whan lence stories. 	 prepared for it. u the 	a good idea, I can't as. 	 icaily honest, shrugged off the medieval they haven't really done any. 	If I were a student, grandparents had asked our 	anything wrong with It, 	 OUT 01' WORK aNts, 	 thing worth-while in this con- I'd rather fill the language permission first, we'd never 	either. 1 told this to a bud- 	 • 	• 

	

Tbe only possible reasons turyT Our educational think- requirement than fight City have allowed them to send 	dy of mine and he said I 	CONFIDEN 1'! A I. TO fee learning an alien tongue en ought to take another Hall. I might add, too, that 	Keeping that pony Is 	must be nuts. Tell me, AL- 	'GOT IT BAD" IN WASH- 

(2) 

	

are (1) to converse In it, or look at what we are doing the sacred halls of ivy may out, so our question is, do 	by, whit's wrong with that 	INGTON, D. C.: Since you 

	

(I) to read something worth. to see if our languages are be a trifle mosibacked but, we need their permission to 	deal? 	 don't want a "moral lee. 

	

hile In It, I well know it's accomplishing what we need In this experimenting, inno. sell It? Who gets the 	 I. M. SERIOUS 	lure," I can offer only my 

Xah1onabl. In certain cm- them to accomplish. 	voting educational world, money? 	 DEAR I. M.: l.00k, 	condolences. I see no fu. to Insist that the last. 	Languages we need, by all it's sometimes a relief to 	 PUZZLED 	friend, if your're happy, 	ture for a single woman 

	

gea foisted off on our chIl' means, but to force every, know that someone, some. 	 DEAR PUZZLED: The 	Dolly's hippy and Vie i 	who's "got It bad" for a 

	

be German or French, body Into them Is absurd, when Is guarding tradition, grandparents didn't ask 	happy, what your buddy 	married man who's never 'lb. assumption is that these even for a Ph.D., just as It 	 your permission to ship It, 	says doesn't cut any ice 	had it no good. 
ce great peoples are doing would be absurd to require 	Pleas, send your school and you don't need their 	with me. 

	

SIngs worth-while which our all giaduate students to be problems to Susan Light In permission to sell it. The 	 Problems? Write to Al. 

	

' isholars should know about, able to pass examinations In care of this paper. While she money from the sale of the 	DEAR ABBY: I lost my 	by. Box 697110, Los Angeles, 

	

But the fact it. Mrs. Light, posology and pharmacology, cannot answer each letter pony should to to your chil- 	Job. I was a checker In a 	Calif. For a personal reply, 

	

M 1958 the Modem Lang. even diluted down as the personally, letters of general dren snce It was a gift to 	chain grocery store. One. I 	enclose a stamped, self-ad. . Was Association pointed out language tests are. We can- interest will be answered in them, 	 was 46 cents short and the 	dressed envelope. 
t French a this first long. not afford to waste teaching this column. 	 • 	other time I was $1.16 	 ' 	• • ti  

	

DEAR ABBY: When I 	short. 	 Hate to write letters 
Your Dental Health 	 met Dolly, she was wear- 	The public seems to think Send one dollar to Abby. 

	

VIe's engagement ring. I 	If a checker makes a mis. 	Box 69700, Los Angeles, 

	

plead guilty to stealing an- 	take and gives them too 	Calif., for Abby's booklet, 

Denture After Operation 

	

other man's girl, but It was 	much change, so what? The 	'110W TO WRITE LET. 

	

just one of those things, 	store loses money, but they 	TERS FOR Al.!. OCCA- 
I 

	

William Lawrnce, D.D.I. year-old female in no acute taken and a stone reproduc- I'm glad we found out we 	can afford it. 	 SIONS," 
lrowspaper Enterprise Asia. distress. Her fact appears nor. lion was mods of the upper 

Date June 21, 1963. 	mal; there Is no swelling of jaw. Boundaries of the propos- 
During hospital rounds to- the cheek. There Is very slight ed surgery were outlined by 

we examined Julia B., tenderness over the left max the surgeon on the stone cast, J=.by 	hj1g/JqQ Jacoby and Son 
j
lom we suspect has cancer Diary sinus, 	 and a denture was made, us. 
the left maxillary sinus. There is a smooth swelling lag this outline as a guide, 

he was admitted to the ho.. on the hard palate In the re 	Five days alter the opera. The bidding of today's hand 	NORTE 	s accustomed to this unusual 

	

Ital by her home town pIty. glon of the upper left six-year lion, when the packing was does not represent a series of 	4A Q 7 	two no-trump bid. 

	

ician after she complained of molar which is the only back removed, the denture was In. misprint. It Is the actual 	V IS 	 It will also take you a little 

	

locking of her left nostril tooth remaining on that side. serted. It was held in place way we handle the forcing 	• K 34 3 	while to get used to not bid. 
ad a lump In her mouth. 	On the right side all teeth are by clasps which were attach- major suit raise In the Jacoby 	$Klig 	 ding two no-trump when you 

BAIT 	bay, a natural two no-trump Patient complains of nasal present and in good condition. ed to the teeth on the right system. 	 WRIT 
aiss 	a 	response, but ones you do you tuffiness on left side for There are polyp. In the left side. A few days later It was North's two so-trump is.  

	

any years, but first noticed nostril, but so bleeding and no adjusted and a piece added spons. shows a hand with 	A 10$ 	• 
VKQJ`2 	910978 will find that you will have 

nasal obstruction about odor. X-ray showed an cpa to the front section to build which be would bid litres *il ia 	*All 	Improved your bidding consid. 

	

years ago. She had a qua sinus. Biopsy confirmed out the lip and cheek to their spades If he were not playing 	SOUTH (D) 	erably because it has been our 
sal polyp removed with diagnosis of epidermold can. their original shape, 	limit raises. H. has 18 high 	6K OT 542 	experience that the standard 

good Improvement until one tor of the loft maxillary ala. Date: Sept. 21, log. 	card points and 14. points In 	TAII& 	 book two no-trump response 
year ago when the obstruc. us. 	 She has healed nicely and Is support of spades. 	 •QS 	 to show 13 to 11 high card Q1Ol lion recurred. 	 Patient was referred to re living a normal life. Sb. looks The bid has nothing to do 	

_: Vulnerable 	bid 
with stopper. in all un. 

	

About six weeks ago another dIation center. On compistion well, her denture has filled with no-trump and South must 	No 
801111111 Wad Nortia _ 	

bid suits and a no-trump pate 
nasal polyp was removed but of her therapy, the radiologist out the left side of her face rebid and continue to rebid 1 4 	Pass a N.T Pass tern Is just about as useless a 

with no Improvement. At that reported: ". . . Mrs. Julia and covers and protects the until a contract of four spades 46 	Pass Pass p.u bid as there is, 

	

time a lump was noticed on B 's tumor regression is esti. palatal area that was surgical. Is reached. His immediate 	Opening lead 	 True everyone likes to jump 

ø 

	

J
e left side of the hard pa. mated at 60 per cent and 1 17 removed. She swallows four spade rebid In this In. 	 In no-trump because everyone e. This lump has since In. believe It has shrunk enough well and speaks clearly, both stance shows an absolute which would be bid on. spade, I likes to play no-trump con-eased in site and become for her to be a good candidate of which would be Impossible 

minimum spade - opening' aid three spades, four spades If tracts, but you will find that od erately tender. The pat. for subsequent surgery," Pat. Without her denture. 
lent has bed postnasal drip lent was again admitted to 	 that tells partner at be, South, North and South were not I you can give up this two no 
for many years, but recently hospital, this time for surgical Please send your questions has no slam Interest at all, i playing limit raise. and It will 1 trump response by an un- 
notice a decrease. She also removal of remaining tumor. about dental health to Dt. 	This particular hand Is one take you a little while to get passed hand and lose nothing. 
noticed tearing from the left Prior to surgery, teeth on Lawrence in care of his pap. 
eye. No pain. No facial swell. the right side ci the upper er. While he cannot answer 

	

I 	
By Ruth Milieu ins. ' 	 jaw were prepared to receive each letter personally, letters 

EzaminaUon reveals a well, clasps for an upper partial of general Interest will be an. W-9 JJW WJOBM a 
veIoped, well-nourished, 41. denture. An Impression was swered in this column. 	

- 	A woman reader complains a chance to light your clga. this kind of thing more often 
that men aren't as gentle- ntt. or pick up something than you might suppose.) 5 	 The Doctor Says: manly toward women as they you have dropped? (Men Do you listen without In. 
used to be. 	 claim that women today are 

Refere we blame the man so quick to wait on themselves terrupting when a man talks? 

	

Selenium No Curb 	for that, maybe we women It's often difficult for a man (If you are so anxious to have 
ought to check up on wheth. to get a chance to open a car your say that you won't let 

By Wayne 0. lraadstadt, M.D. soil It may appear In wheat. Is the substance that prevent. or or not we are doing all door for a woman or light a maii finish what be has to 
Newspaper Enterprise Assa. When even a viiy small a. sd the disease, not the selw that we should to encourage her cigarette or move a chair say, you can't blame him if 
Q-I just read an article mount Is present, it has been him. 	 to treat us with special for her or pick up something he shows annoyance.) 

stated that selenium, when known to cairsi serious poison. Q- A year ago a doctor told consideration and courtesy, she has dropped.) 	 Are you courteous to every 

	

.4 to the food of domestic Ing In livestock. No cases of my sister she had chronic 	Do you, for instance, always 	Do you remember your own man who serves you during 
m ala In a concentration ci selenium poisoning from this 011011111- i was under the Im. thank the stranger who stops manners when you are behind the course of a day - the 
-part per million, would source have been reported In presslon that this was a crip. t hold a heavy door for you the wheel of a car? (If you butcher, the filling station at- 

prevint muscular dystrophy. mm 	 pling disease and usually Ia. or takes the trouble to per. don't, you really shouldn't tindant, the delivery man, 
What is selenium? In what Although there have been 1*1 In about $ months. Has mo. form  sims ether small cour' blame $ man for forgetting the waiter? (If you are cour. 
food is It found? Should it be rsporta of minute quantities of ders treatment changed all tesr? (Ken claim many worn' his when you grab his park. teous you will usually, though 
added to foods that are deft, selenium helping to -puvsst this? 	 en today give them a sus' ing space or block a residen. not always, of course, be treat. 
dent In It? 	 muscular weakness In domes. A-MyeUUs Is an aflamma. pkio%5$ look, rather than a tiai street wItH, you exchange ed courteously in return.) 

A- Selenium is a nonmetal' He animals, it has, sot yet 
	pleasantries 

of the spinal cord. 
There gentle thank you, when they pleasantries with a neighbor If women expect men to 

lie element that resembles been established that It would are several varieties. Poliomy. do try to be helpful.) 	who I. behind the wheel of an act like gentlemen - then It *fur. It Is poisonous and I. have the same effect In an. cUlls, a virus disease, is one 

	

found regularly In any Indeed, lb. effect In ul*als type. The seriousness Of any 	Do you give the man near. automobile coming from the is Imperative for women to 

d s, but in some areas with Is still controversIal. $ime o. ayeiltls depends on which tat you at a social gathering opposite direction. Women do behave like ladies. 

high concentration In the servers believe that vitamin X part ci the spinal cord is In. 

_______________________________________ 	

volved. In general, the near-  
or the involvement to the 
brain the worse Is the outlook. 
In all forms Of myelitls the am are gelung aajusssa w 	At First  their new home town which 

	

(Alms" old poet nuftles supplied by the In. 	Select Cleaner For Job 
volved nerves become weak they all ilk, very much. 

	

or paralyzed. No cure is 	Does knowing the ins-and, for S new electric vacuum - Although warranties or 
Sanford   known but the severity of the outs of a product help an in. cleaner, Miss Dulaney's pause guarantees are Important to 

CHICAGO (UP!) -'Approxi. 	 _ 

	

11H 1HORNTON McLLOD disease vaijes greatly in dl!. dividue! shop more shrewd- was brief, 	 the consumer, Miss Dulaney 
mately three million persons 	Furniture CO. 	' 	 by not make yourself "I want a new shade .f hair. fer'5nt persons. 	 ly? Yea and no, according to 	Consider first, she says, says her experience and that are- employed by away.trom' Q- I have diabetes. My doe. $ hem. 	mist. The ix- whether you have large car- of most companies has been home feeding establishments • 	 Furniture 	ever? You can, and hen are Mine is mousy grayish brown, to, switched my medication pert, Eleanor Dulaney says, pet areas to clean or Just $ 

a general neglect .1 them by soma requests for Infonina. Could I icier It 	- L= Orisase' to Dymelor. 	
at least knows the merits and small amount. Expanses of 

-2.1 million in public rmtau. 
• TIle 	S 	 tior bn this subject and my B. K." 	 Dym.loc better? Does It hats 

shortcomings of tompitltors' carpeting call for an upright the consumer while they are rants, according to the Natlos. 	
• Rental 	 repllesl 	 Yes, of course. The modem lower side effects? al Restaurant Aseoclatlos.  

_____________________________________ 	
"1 am tired of the 

way 
I hair colorings are wonderful, A- Acetohezamide (Dyme- products and can adopt a cleaner, still regarded as the in effect. 

• 	 look1 and have gotten to THAT so shop for one. 	 br) Is similar In Its action to general approach to buying, best to clean good carpet be' 	Once the vacuum Is put. 

• 	SUNDAY ONLYI 	 • 	stage recently. I am fifty, so My neck care leaflet will toibutamld. (Orthase). It has She makes this point in a cause of its beating action, chased and In use, she warns 

to do? I am 
overweight help If used as directed. Your the advantage that In selected vein still tinged w It It Little carpeting or a few ar. a consumer to treat It with 

ib r
. my skin Is dii'. YOU home neck treatments Will patients only one tablet a day southern softhe. Miss Dii. ea rugs require only $ eanI. reipect. Rough use and little 

* w the s(cry..-VeT7 Tired." show* 	 Is required. The precautions hey has for many years der or task-type cleaner, care cut late the life of a FRIED CHICKEN 
tart on your overweight My 	 Keadlisre" booklet are the same for both dm45 beaten the drums for $ a. These have more suction for vacuum cleaner no matter 

prolem. I will list the Bids (very few are left) will give aid Include careful regulatlos cvua cleaner firm. This ups. t 0 p cleaning performance how expensive or perfect it 

	

SPECIAL 
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'I kve at the and of this col- good Ideas about hair' and of the size of the dose and ad. clot rent-paying chore takes above the floor at", such as was initially. 

tame. Then work on your neck, styling. 	. 	 beresce to a weighed diet. *n bet to many regions and she draperies and upholstery, she 	If you enjoy Aileen's 

your skin and hair. Do not get My "Figure 

	

Perfection Diet" utidiabetle Pills stimulate the talks with consumers and point, out. 	 "Sharp Shopping" column, be 

ALL YOU CAN LATI 	 ' new,clothss until you see some will reduce you, IF followed, pancreas to produce more in. specialist. such as home Neat, when shopping for a sure to order a copy of her 

chaages. Thea GO TO ITi 	The neck leaflet in TEN sills. They cannot be used In eeoaomlsts, publi, utility vacuum, consider your stor. new, 144.pag, book, "Smart 

-. NICLUDIS: 	 "ky 
feet are awful. They cents, and a long, sslf.addrsss. diabetics whose pancreas will representatives and ii I  h age space. Then you have to Shopper's Guide," This col. 

 20 

	

- - - 	4 	i,a 	been bad fros ads stumped envelops Is nee. 	respond to such stinrula. school. and college teachers. consider bow much money orfuhilluatrat.d book offer. 

LAWN ~1101* 

PUN1 PRIt • TOSS SALAD g toa small wore she" sary with a dime In coin. Also, Iii 	so-cause 	Juvenile JUW05 	um COW. you nave to speno. *a an nuuun.us 	or 	iiius'inuwn 'ociiwon memo. - erburg, Via., it was aunounc. 
HOT ROLLS "d SUTTER a 	but now at 	aWr1- child, the Dist is the same require, type of diabetes. Such persons pony, Miss Dulaney was a Item geee down in price, Miss tat" about how to get the .4 today by Cardinal Geneva

mast 
ONI5WTPI) 

____ 	
r1111111 	T 

COFFEE or TEA ty t3aey are gIvIng me agony. mint and I Will Hid $ "INSt still tam Insulin. hoses 	economist 	with 	the 
Rurel Electrification Admin. 

Delaney explains, you can 
expect lbs unit to go down 

best buy for your money- 
make the most of your pur. 

_ ____ ,j 
__________ __________________ 

M anager Bob Howsaa. 
__________ 	 S 

"TNt PU$CSIPTION 05 fINAl! 
oowcar 

_____ 

S 	- 
What must I do? - Kate I." 

Visits foot doctor and hesd 
Breaks" booklet With It. 

My 	Kindles 	booklet 	is 
Please send your questions station in Georgia, Florida In ease of use and number chasing dollar. To order your ioororsr 	. "Tickled I. Death" 

TOUCHTON'S RIXALL DRUG 
• 

his advice, even i you must TWENTY-FM ° 	P 
and comments to Wayne ç, 
$raadstadt, K. D. In care 

and the Carolinas. She knows 
what the public wants and 

of attachmeate Included. This 
does not mean that the has. 

copy, send your aims, ad. 
dress with sip cods and $1 

aiiwo, onammis. 	*ui0 ____ 	 I The 	phrase 	"tickled 	t 
death' slums from an .11 cuo. Am , 	

-, 	

wear unobtrusive eef.rt the envelepe. A lesg iii, 	" this peper. While Dr. Rued- the suomage she want. to jet Ic unit Is necessarily of low- to: Shopper's Guide, c/o Sen. 
_________ 

MO 0O'.Il uii MiT, 	wiant euouø' 
.vmcse,,i,t,v 	eevwostV torn of the Chineec, vb.hs4 .0CM1 	OWI4SD 	0 OPUATD IT sheó. They will give you 5,50 sddresasd, 	s sap. 4 Midt Cimet 5315 itT Individual ecress. U all boils down, she er quality, she ias. When ford ficrald. P. 0. Box 450, a eadhele kduxt iu wKA 

SUNN MCALL AND "Wile bULLS aid 	OVT foe. will look Y. HTTI'lfl CentS in helen be will answer letters 
____ 

feels, to psdormaac, buying consider whether you D.pt. 	(32771), 	Radio 	City - 
I they tickled a poises so VIP 	 t, 

COS. is a MASNOUA 	woaii 	I 	L 	Jest cause w rinkles, so 	Monday 	"Ilear Zdt 	al h 	Seseral interest In future 	When 	uked 	what 	she want to poy a major differ. Station, 	New 	York, 	N.Y 	CM 
 look for when shoppinp ence for 

. 	 M41 	 ersusly 	that 	ho 	leeS 	Wa 
 extras. 	 . 	10019. 	 - 	bresth and died. 

'ersonals 
1.2 days In the hospital for 
surgery. He also vIsIted his 
daughter and son.InIaw, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Rick.rson, 
in New York and his ion, Job. 
Martin Jr., came to visit him
from Syracuse, N, V. His 
grandson, Earl Rickerson, en 
route to Germany on a schol.

al arship, stopped at the hospit 
to say goodbye. Mr. Martin 
would ilk. to thank his many 
friends in DeBary for their 
cards and messages of cheer 
during his hospital confine. 
mont. 
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ON ALL PUMANUITS 

Me. SiLk a UP 

P01 ANTMU1T 
CALL 3224U3 

Betty Anne's 
Hair Sty1s Sales 

1211 5. PAlM AVI. 

Fall  Is the perfect time to so that she has the essentials 
ganizo a sewing circle, DI.. - zippers, 	so am 	binding, 
iss such an idea with your matching thread, buttons, pat. 
oLfee break" group. It's a torn-all the necessaries. Re. 
mderful 	means 	of 	using mind her to bring scissors,

, 

ur visiting time to advan. shears, 	pins, 	needisi, 	tape 
go, measure, etc. 
W he a 	considering 	w h 0 A sewing basket, a sturdy 
ould join, look for one niem. suit box, even a shopping bag 
r who knows sewing and Is can be used to keep every. 
iccesaful 	with 	her 	own. thing together and will make 
loose at least one 	with a 
re sense of humor who can 

It easy to carry equipment. 
No session should last longer 

the funny side of thing', than three hours. 
mother should have stickto- Watch when someone Is cut' 
veness so that abs will hap tins a garment; possibly you 
ly 	keep 	everyone 	at 	her can learn a trick or two, or 
osen task. choose one with leach something new to the 
portable machine, U possi. cutter. Be ready to shire your 

e, so you can have machines knowledge when you led you 
ailable. By all means have can help, but don't Insist upon 
folding cutting board and "your way." 
k that the owner bring lt Make anapronorabed 
ich time. Jacket at a child's pinalors, as 
81* makes a good number a gift Inc Christmas. Sew and 
-too many create problems. be soct. Make sossell'lng 
sep the group small enough that Is easy to do and will be 

that It can function In the ready at the sE Important 
rallabis 	space. 	Avoid 	re. gift.glying time, 
eshments except coffee or  
a. Use the 'lining table or Salad 	plants 	with 	green 

card tablee so you can stalke 	and 	loaves 	contain 
vs a chummy group. about i6 times more Vitamin 

EncOurage Sack memir to (heo with bleached or 

ike a list whoa she shops pale loaves and stalka. 

sou, thorn YFIWRITIRS 
ADI*S MACMINIS 

Air 
Lisefrie 4FA Manuel 

Machis.. 

Ronfals 

NAYNIS 
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ballroom 	rather 	than 	band. 
n,u,u 	jiuu.0 	:IIwI,uIIh 	I" 
aided over by harding, lloov. reflect the times-nuclear do. 

kerchief 	size, 	the 	swooping or, Coolidge, Rooevolt, Eisen. 
velopinents, 	a 	who-knows. 
what.will.happon.neze 	feeling steps of the Viennese waits bower, Kennedy and Johnson. and the growing independence were possible. And ball gown. He 	played 	at 	the 	Kennedy of women. had full skirts to permit long. wedding 	and countless 	ciebu. 

'_ 
	girls  don't have to fol. er steps, 

Now in the era of the dls. 
tunic 	and- charity 	balls, 

'At debutante panic, 
low 	their 	partners 	because 
they dance apart from them. cotheque the short, kicky, slip. he said, "we (and that's it big 'It's funny to watch how type dress Is the thing to wear WE since 50 orchestras bear the 	conventional 	custom 	of for dancing simply 	because his name) play the new music cutting in has been retained It's as comfortable as wear- for only about 10 or 15 min- oven In the frug when no one tog your underpinings. And a utea. is lancing together anyway," gal wants to be cool and corn' "In fact at one party, the Meyer Davis thinks the cur. ty when she does the swim. mother cautioned 	us not to rent frenzied dance phase Is One man who Is Lo, the top play rock 'a' roll for more nearing an end. position to observe 	changes than 10 minutes of any hour." "Youngsters 	are gradually In dancing and dress I. Meyer , ,,it 	inak,', 	the 	children doing more combined done. 

' 	
'- - 	 - 

S 

• 

lug," be said. "At one party 
an old Fred Astaire movie 

• 
was shown and lboard one of 

5i; 	• 
I _____ 'a 	• the kids remark, "Look at that 

'-• sexy dancingi" 
.1 • ____ 

- 	

• The 	Devises, 	lather 	and ,,• 	 • 	

I. 4. S 

L .. 	..' 	.. 
eon, 	maintain 	that 	the fox 

• .1'. 	; ___________ trot Is still the most popular 
.' 

- dance. The older crowd feels 
11 .: at ease with It and the young. 

ill 
~

or crowd finds It relaxing 
after the frenzied Snag. They 

. say that even at Sybil But' 

: .', 
(ci'. Arthur in New York, a 
doiotheq 	where the Jet set 

• gyrates until no one knows 
which boo. Is connected to 

• any other, U per e.at of each 
-'- - nit is o. 	devoted to con. 

'• ventional dancing and many 
"• women have discarded their 

little 	slip 	dresses 	for 	long 
'S i.  

S 

wns. 
Well, both Meyer and M . 

icy Davis will be among the 
flrst to know what happens to 

f.it1 . diaclag and dam f*sus as 
- Ihe3WIpaas, For they nt. 

MUSIC MAN: Meyer Davis, who wields his bs. g.iy have Metaao ball en. 
' ton at all the best debutante balls, cays conven. gagsmanti, made at 	s birth 

tlonal dancing ilon Its way back topopularity 
- 

of society cblldres alt ussway 
Go 04 $lI of the now 	fem1Illne fashions. vp ti till. 

• t - 
-me Oosnd 
,JW AND 

OPWSNd 

ART BROWN 
NW UUN5& SM]. 1 

3221165 Phone 3224)21 
_ 	

ep Iti 	 Th.iUlln MdNd 	.itvau. 	
,, 

weuld 

___________ '
il 

__ 	_ 	 ____ ____ 	 ____ 
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Th i'l 
e Perfect Team to Bet on for Quick Results, 	WANT ADS ! Dial 322-5612 !  - ` , I.i * Herald Want-Ads Are Busy In County, Buying! Selling! Renting! Seminole 

	

i'... 	 91 ii. 	 n w. v.. q.i. 	 rn. 	 P111?A 10 - 	5. iois Ri Real 	 • cats 	at s.. I' , eei 	 95. Houeea For Sale
I 	A.-' 

-U. 	 - 	
Nov- ' 

Remodeling probi.ms? Building 
problem.? Bring them to as. 
Financing 	arranged. 	LeRoy 
C. 	Robb 	Construction 	Co. 
$11-IOU. _______________________ 

'• 	••• • 	- - •••• - 	 U 	 - 	- - - 	 - - - - -, ------ . - -- - 	- 	 U.S. 	I 1UIIO 	£ UI 	SI 

Kiinna Park - 4 	Bedroom. 	
I Edrin., 1 Bath, screen family room. dining room, 2 

baths, 	built-in kitchen, 	ccnc', 	' 	 quiet 	area.. 	$11 	me.. 	nothing 
tral host a air, fenced 3rard- 	 dn. 	VA 	$311 do 	FIIA, City. 

gar 	shed. 	$1700 	equity. 	 I 	fldlin, 	$200 do.. ,s 	me., 
$114 me. iu.U1$. 	 ' 	 qualifying, 	City. _______________________ 

$ Bdrm.. 1% Do. central air & 
.. Lake 	Mary 

	

 .. -' 	I Las. Bdr.. lovely lot, $70 me, 

IJ 4r 	a" Us U 	ri en. 	 £ U 	U 	• U'JU 	 I 	0 1 L I UO. IWUIIIfl 1 UI 	5bVII I 	V. 	£1 U IIJUIU III V 	VI 1 LIV I .'P. 	I PULl I PU 	C 	 VI-111  

aERNicre BEAUTY SALON 
Park Ave. A 1st over floumi!. 

late Drugs U1.I$$$, fig, $11 
totes Firm Wave flow 17.51. 

I 	GE 	yellow 	r.trlg.rater. 
Wm..rking cond. Call uzsu*. WORLD 	 By Jim Berry 

	

 THIS 	AD 	POR 	11% 2-1. 	%VeH 	Drilling 	Singer Electric sewing machine 	 mate 	reasons 	for 	selling. 	3, 1% a I BATHS 	Retirement ,ouse with income, 	 heat. $10 Td 

	

DISCOUNTS 	 in Console cabinet, like new. 	 Term. flexible. 	Priced right 	KITCHEN EQUIPPED 	7 	room 	two 	StOTY 	cypress 

DAY NURSERY 
INCLUDES REAL 

ESTATE 
Established, 	reputable 	opera. 
lion. 	Ideally 	located. Legitl. 

$100 IWNI 
FHA-VA HOMES 

1. $ A 4 ]BEDROOMS Ili- 
 

IkAPACr 

EEK & 1i1EE1( I 	lilt. 	for 	ret- 	1il.. ________________ AUTO GLASS 

INSTALILED 
SltkMik GIAM and Palat 

	

p 	111111-4622 

	

 Company 	sell-s I. let. 	I. *32.1111 
(ROU  

Getaway Ye YBS Waterway 

Robson Sporting Goode 
y' EvINRuDE Dealer 

11i. Auto 	For Sale 
World 	Bo 	Encyclopedia. $4 

par 	 Ph. 131.41*1 CI;;I;_ B' BiWGIP4O  

_________ 

OF TI 	W1U 	I 
MA GIVEN l4iM...J I 

Hit MOST 

. 1143 Chevy Impala, 4 Dr.. fully 

SANFO4D MOtOR CO 
equipped. 

sea r.....i. Ave 	s!i.glfl 

SPECIAL FOR NOVEMBER 
BRING _________________________________ _________________________________ 

_______________________ 

Holler's 
USED CAR 
Sup.rmk.f 

OF 

VALUES 
"OK".. . . muess a TOP 

- 9.s!ty tberenØlv Re. 
cs.dlHs..d ..d NOW 
lud)t Used Css. N... 
Better Asywbers? 

S 

51 Olds U 
4.1001 SIDAN 

$595 
I I S 

56 Chevrolet 210 
4-DOOR HARDTOP 

1295 

à 	I.... 	L' 	 VL 	£..J..1 	....% 	 1Qg 	- 	t,..11 	mo 0....... L' 	V4 	inn A..4l 	ø....1 	1)) fl....4.. 1. tII-- -

; 
I 	~ 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WED. WhL.L.e LJRIL'L.ElJ, PLIMPW 	Sows forward A reverse. All 	 -u 	 It $14,100. This Is £ money LOW S1ONTI1LY PAYMENTI 	home, close to town plus 2 	'7odd 	city. 
NIISDAT. I A. M..-1:10 	Sl'RIIIKL.ER SYSTEMS 	attachment@ for making but- 	 - 	 maker, 	 IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 	bedroom, garage apt. renting 	 $ 04?., 1 Bath, Yam. Bin., sub. 	

1ki 

_______ ________ 	 _______ ________

EVENINGS REGULAR PRICE 	All Types and Iisii 	ton holes, zig sagging A 	 - - 	 TO INSPECT 	 fp $71. Pot sale by owner, 	 urban, $110 mo, will trade.

____________ 	 _______ 	 _______

& H, 8(4 Trans., w/w tire., 	a seat Covers SEE OR CALL 	 aood financing. Sanford 11cr. 	 I Ildr., Bath, B. Rm., L ft..

______________

small equity, assume pay- .A't.TrO GLASS & 
-PERMANENTS. VACIALI. 	Ws Eeps! aed 	 fancy stitch designs. Fully 	 - - 	

- 	Seminole Realty 	SrEs1iOiVI 	aid Box 112. 	 * 	Kitrhen, utility (CommercialMANICURES, COLOR 	 1 ' 1 	 guaranteed. Can be seen in 	 -

____________________________

miSts $45.11 per me. Phone
CUT 'N CURL BEAUTY SALON 	Mactiss sad $.pply CS. 	your area. Make I mo. pay. 	 - prep.) Approl. $111 mo-Il YE il 	 SEAT COVER CO. Iii Palmetto Ave. 	1114514 $17 W. ml It 	511445$ meats of $4.11 or will di.. 	

- "__ 	 .e 	2501 8. Park Ave 	 Lyg. I lIt. on double lot, Led 	 ' yr. no down payment. 

	Jor 

's CORVAIIt MONIA. 4 dr. ft 	Ado 011a loM

on a Herald adv.rtiMng cam 	 Large, Via. 	 11*4*10 	III) PARK DRIVE No down payment. 702 Bay 	 mo. VA or VItA. 	 _________ 	 I'. U. I F01t1, header.. $oo. A!4. WORK QUARINTESO 

	

__________________________________ 	 _________________________________ 	

1142 Ply. 411 cu. In. sir, n a It. 	104 W. lad 81. 112.1021 
Call *11.1111 for expert advice 30. Home AppHP.IIC 	 mgr. 111 I. Clearwater iii. 	 - 	 __________________________ 

L)LN EXTEIIPRI!ES 	 _______________________ 

	

count for cash. Write credit 	

- 	 ( 	 1 	

222.1131 anytime 	 REALTY' 	Arbor. $22,000. 3324301. 	 4 Bdr. 2 Bath. Pam. Em. $50 

Call 522.0441. 
psign. 	 8NFOEb LECTR1C 	 _______________ 	 _________ 	 _________ 	 _________ 

	

0. I. Aplia..e.-Nsw Al Used * Formal., 5 short. I long, 55. 	 - 	 Ball-Blair Agency 	flOUTS 	
wood Dr., Sunland. 322.24$0 	t. S 211. S. on 17-12, Longwood 	 _______ 

	

_____ _____________ 	 ______________ 	 ______________ 	

123. Boats & Motors 
'II Plymouth fl.lv.I.re 4 leal rotate - auraa.. 	1*24177 122.5524 122.0141 3 Bdrm, partially furnished. 	 - 	

-__plaza, 1314111 Col lect. 
8. Pets & S'PPII' 	Ill Kagaolia 	131.1141 	T.B.. tie. coed. 	 - 	 - 	 , 	

Sri A Park Ave 	sss.isai 	South Nominal* Number 	Large lot, fruit trees. flea.? 

	

v.rberatnr, trailer h it r li 	U" Boat, 31 HP Johnson 

	

is 	SALE ON ZIG-ZAGS 	 $554351 	 school, shopping. $7,100. 371* 	 FRA Houses & Motor. I 	 tank A trailer, 

_______________________________ 	

/1-f' 	warrant)-, 24000 miles, 110, 	:32.411. 
Available In All Areas 	 Local automobile d.aser. of. 

	

Yourself to the home of your 	 • 	 _____________  Screened Run, Boarding, 111. 	 Singer with automatic but.   
1711. Tall come see vat 	1'iano Tusiag sad Repair 	ton hole maker and sews on 	 I 	 choice. CALL MERLE W. 	GOVERNMENT OWNED 	

Legal Notice 	 n-- 	VETERANS & ACTIVE MU.!. 95. Houses For Sale 	 ' 106. Apartments for Rent 	Seminole County latin- to their best bus lit Herald Motel T Ford. good con,tition. W. I.. Harmis ... $$$.43$5 	buttons, $41. New 31cm. in 	 WARNER. REALTOR I e t 	 HOMES 

ANIMAL HAVEN. K611106111.    31. Mmdcii  

	

instruments Universal, $llj White, $$Oi • 	 ; 	 hELP. hELP - HELP • HELP 	 Park Ave. Call 332.1477. 	 - 	 VA HOuses 	 CLL' 	

speed. 434, hester. radio. ri- 

	

________________ ___ 	 ________________________________ 	 ________________________________ 	

clasalfiel display al. - 	 TART, get your home this ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

.ir, SIC W. 3rd St.  

	

Dozer Puppy, I me. old, all Used Trombone, Old. Amba.e.. Console Model A.S. $30. Sin. 	 . 	 him help you find IT. HOME $100.00 DC)VI4 IN THE ctHCli'V coiti'r, 	 month while your govern. 	 ________________________ 

	

OFFICE located at 70$ South 	 ___________________________ 

stead Ezemplion for you. w. 	Bedrooms, carport*. Newly 	
CLASSIFIED INDEX 	

Court .tT'artmenls. !n35 - sbota, ears A taft clipped. $10' 	ador, $31. Ph. 111.7017. 	9  portable, $1.10. All guar. 	 - 	

Park Avenue Sanford. Flor. 	 NINTH Jt'BICIAI. CIRCUIT DI'S 	 inent pay. this year's Home- MODERN masonry home. S. 
S. Sanford Ave. %'.3l eutp. '45 lnt.rnatinnll pick-tip A 55 121-1810. 	 __________________________ 	 anteed, home dem-oputrated. 	

Ida 322.8121. Night A loll. 	1.5 A 4 BEDROOMS 	FLORIDA, IN AID FOR SEMI-) 	ji 	have $ bedrooms. 3 bath., $ 	decorated. ISOl Summerlin. 	 el 1 1 2 bedroom apart- 	Stmca both run god. $100, 32 OffIce Machines 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
- 	

day. 121.8181. 	 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 	IOLF. COVITY. 	 bedroom,, I bath, a s bed- - 	 1-Lest & 	 St-Mea.7 Wanted 	 fh.ts, Apply Apt. 2 or Cal each. 3??-1Vt. Stud fervice, Black 34N Mm. ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	 __________ 

	

FItOM $10.00 	 IN CHANCERY N.. 18.458. poodle. Call 121.1111. 	- "M. Paper S%z11 ream Lfl ill So. Park Ave. 	*12.5411 I 
SANLANDO SPIIINOS 	 IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 	DOROTHY MARIE OEIISiAN,-' 14 	

rooms 1 bath. 	 WEEKEND SPECIALS 	1-Pareonala 	 54-Pa"ags Al Le 	 1!1o?51. 	
Must sell, IHI YR $110 dciwnj 

4-Reatity Care 	 I8-Iasera.ce 

	

Beautiful wooded corner lot Oh 	 SEE YOUR 	 Plaintiff, Duplicator I%z*I ream 	I new after 1 dresses. sIte I. 	 ( 	I 	golf course, 110*140', 	
'VA. - FHA. 	vs. 	 Nice Older Home 	ONLY $100 DOWN 	1-Day Nurseries 	 Il-lekools A Instruetlese 	Two A 1 bdrm. turn. 	1703 assume prints. White •at.r- 12, SpdaI Notices 	Stencils Quite 	 5.15 	2214587 after 4. 

	

SUSLAND- %'A, $ BR.. 1% 	8-Chill Care 	 76-Empleynest Iervtse. 	Magnolia, $10. lU-lIlt or 	(or, red interior, good oond.I 
Spirit Masters Box III 5.10 

________ 	

I"h. 122.1011. eat. 217. 1.1. 

	

MELVIN COURTNEY 0ER 	 .. 	 .......Mayfair- 	Baths, $13,200 only $55 mon. 	$-Dove--Cata--Peta 	 ti-Male Xelp WaatM 	 122.22)8. 	 131.4)21 after I V. M. 

	

DID YOU KNOW that LAKE Duplicating Fluid, gal. 2.10 Knitting Machine A ribber, 	 ____________ 	 St. Johns Realty PROPERTY MGR. MAN. 	 $ bedrooms, 1% baths, hard. thly. 	 15-Poultry - Uv.stsek 	*2-Female Help Wasted  MONROE INN now otters all Mitnee Ink 1 lb. 	 2.41 	complete for $10, 321.1411. 	
$No

________ 
Package Unquori in Quart A Al ft Office Kaehine Be? 

ill N. Park Ave. 	322-4113 	and Sales Broker 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	
• 	 wood floors, formal dining RAVENSA - Fl-IA, $ BR.. i 	is-Special Netleee 	 1116-Male or Female Help 	I Br. apt., mop. entrance. III 

Bank VA.FllAstaoin steam tact TOt 	.'15 CO U ft 'I'S E Y 	
room, fireplace in livinK 	Haiti. $11,100. only 	$75 	18-Cateriog - "° 	 14-Sole. Help Wasted 	Palmetto. 32'1374 after 1:30. 
room, large screened area monthly. 	 14-Bicycle Repair. 	 71-lituatlea Wasted 	 - 	 ---- - 

and Fifths sites at whole" 	tail First Street, Ph. US. Paugoha or flahia. flay no rain, 	,' 	
jsI1 	Tilt TIME TESTED FIRM 	 Defendant. 

price. plve *0%? 	 1120, Sanford, Florida. 	 121.1811. 

whose residence is 	 .'io.ed garage. toilet A show. 	118., 1 Bath, $$,U0, only - 11-Interior Decorator. 	Il-luuiasse Prop.-.Sats 	hdrm. apt , New bath. 301 NF.W ELECTRIC 	Elecirlo hot water beater, Apt. 	 . 	 -fti 	 BEFORE BUYING CALL 	 OHUSIAS, 	 off living room & double en. COUNTRY CLUB- FHA. 2 	16-$pecl.l Service. 	 $l-lae.me Properly 	 Adulta only. t'til. him., I 

Richburg Realty 	JflIf4 F11N'I" 	Millersville, Maryland, 	
ar within. $20,000. Choose $5 monthly. 	 ti-Janitorial Services 	$1-Real Estate Wasted 	E. Ith, $55. 15. SpiCial SSI?ICW 	IS Key Addini Macbliss 	she .ectric stove, Murray 

- 	.T+ I it 5' 17.51 !outh 	 122.1151 	 and whose last known 	 your term.. 	 SUN'LAND- %'A, I BR-. I Bath, 	1I..Latidseape Service 	Is-Real Estate Sale with Credit Balance, $315.10 	Boat Trailer, 12' Penn-Tan  

_____________ 	

Repossessions mailing address Is 	- 	 $11,300, only $71 monthly. 	It.-Builders Supplies 	*7-Basiae.e Rsatatu 	 READY RENTALS Distinctive portraits done in A A H Office Machine., IS? 	car top boat, Small utility 
Ink and wash or putel from East First Street, Ilk. ASS. 	trailer. Call after 4:10 p. in. 	 q4t* ! 	

Raymond Lundqui.t, Ai.o. 	 A. sworn complaint having. 

ROBERT A. WILLIAMS 	 fEAL1'k' 	hlox 11211, Route I. 	
- Have 4 Bedrooms 1 Full Baths. Payments including axe, and 	IS-Hardware 	 $0-Lit. Per 	 l"urnh.h.d 

Realtor photographS. 5*11. $7.1, 11* 	1720, Sanford, Florid.. 	123.4121, Millersville, Maryland, 	 BEST BUY IN TO\VN 	insurance, are even less 	It-Horns Impro,enSs 	 Si-Vartns---llreve. 	 2 08, Apartnie,,t 	 $ 50. 	$9.60 DOWN 

	

1"liA homes to military. All 	22-l'uummag 	 ' 	92-Acreage 	 3 lilt., Apartment 	 $ 9.' II, $11.15. Call 121.1781. 
'14. Upholstery 	 SEWING MACHINES 	 . 	 122.3911 Atlantic flank Bldg. 	 1124 PARK DR. 	been filed in chancery, in the 	 Money in escrow for taxes this 	homes completely renovste,$. 	hlralatiag 	 11-House. Per sale 	

2 1111, flispiet l.ongw,'..tI $ 35 

	

_ 	 _ _ 	 OFFICE 	3224111 	Circuit Court in and for femi- 	 year. Assume payments. Small To .. this weekend, Call- 	24-Will DrillIng 	 96-Houses--Sale or 	 2 lilt.. Home, Sunland 	$110. 41 Renault 	$437 due. I" Mo. 

	

1*11 Model Clearance Sale, We 	'Gtesi( news, S.iis-,o.'vs been dewrsi Si tI*it ChillS 	
LAltat A SMALL tracts of 	NIGHT 122.0141 	note County, Florida, entitled, 	 down payment. 5 years paid 	 21-Air C.sd. A lleatlag 	 IT-House For Rent 	 unfurnished 	 1) Ram Yg 157 due, ) Mn, 

Custom ..binets. 131-1*11. 	 have seven ISIS round bobbin 
OVER $1 TEARS 	 •swlng machines left. These 	 iI 'police brvtilitysla 	 land; waterfront properties; 	 221.0700 	"Dorothy Marie airman. Plain. 	 on mortgage. This lot has It Radio • Television. 	1S5-'-Re.ort Rentals 	 Pinecrest 	1 11 15 Buick 	467 due, II Mo. 

	

JET- SPRAY CLEANING it this workmanship in uphol. machine. are c o m p I e I e ly 	 homes. 	 tiff, vs. Melvin Courtney Ocr. 	 .. 	completely 

	

citrus trees full of fruit & Stenstrorn Realty 	1l-Pkst. A Zquipmeal 	l0I-Trallere-Csb&aIa 	$ 08., 14 Bath 	$120. 1) Old. P.0 	$37 due, 3* Sin. Roo
Yeattach 823-41is 	Time Payments as little " staff. make button holes. eta. 
t • Eaves • Wells 	stering. Draperies, IlipcovUs, guaranteed. Equipped to zig. 	 John E. Fox 	Legal Notice 	certain relief for the above 

 named plaintiff and against 
	

. )v John Sauls Agency ______________________________ 

	

__________________________________ 	
$1-Musical lnstrurnel.. 	101-Mobile Homes-Root 	

811, hunt., l'iiirtte.t $110. 53 51cr, A' 	$43 .1st., 34 II,,. 

	

man, Defendant", praying for 	 completely landscaped. 	132-2420 	2561 PARK DRIVE 	10-Rome Appliances 	1)2-Mobile Home.-.-5l. 	 3 lilT, lime. $unlen.I 	$ $5 II Pont %Vg 	175 due, 3 Mo. 

	

$1 mo. Drapery hardware is. $1) ii total price. Will so. 	Male Help Wanted 	 ______________________________ LET'S CELEBRATE - TS stsilaUon. 

	

BY OWNER. Park TUdgs. 4- 	14-upholstery 	 10$-Trailer Late-dale 	 Ii I).lg, Vg 16$ title. SI Mo. to save time and mosey when KULP DECORATING SHOP 	cept older machine for part 	 a 201 5. Park Ave. 1'O. Doi 11$ 
payment, Ph. Orlando collect FLYING SEMINOLE StANCH Yellow Cab drivers needed. Ap- 	Hanford. VIa. Ph. 221.011) 	IN THE Cfl%Ct3TI' COVET you the above named d.fen. 	 .. 	 FOR THE Il}38T BUY- 	hr., I bath, large screened 	21-Vacuum Cleasme 	ill-Apaitmeats For Most 

hopping fee' the ear .1 yes? 	 t. 122.1511 	 415 	 Located $ miles East of Oviedo ply 201 ii. Park. 	 .- NINTH JUDICIAL 
	dint. 	 - 	 SEE UI 	 ha, room, $ utility rooms, 	31-Eaterminaters 	 101-Rooms For steal 	 Stenstrom Realty it Mercury 	473 due, 27 Mo. ____________________________________ 	

5* ('hey, 	 $ 47 'use, 3* Mn. eholoe, 	on Hwy. Ill. Student instruc- 	 - 	 35. Houses For Sale 	IN AID FOR SEMINOLE 	Ow TIIEREFORE, TIlTS. 	 TSas': 111-7174 NightI 	 double carports. Central air. 	4$-Plants - Feeds - 1e4 Ill-Hotel P 	 132.2420 3181 PARK 0flI'E 17 Ford ?S 	447 due, 27 Mn, 43. Plants, Feeds, Suds Order now for Christmas corn- lion. Single & twin engine 	 ______________________________ 	 __________________________ 

Cl.aeed. Church.., SpeolL 	 p1st. teen doll wardrobe, charter. Ita.o Aviation Pro. 72. Female Help Wanted - 	
COVNTY. FIA)RID* 	 18 TO NOTIFY YOU that If 3' 	 '-3 I BR., I lots, enclosed double Eitra& 1224141. 	 17-Moving A Storage 	212-Fteital Agents 	 _______________________ 

LAWNS mowed, Edging, Lola _____________________ 	 _____________________ 

__________________________ 	

IN ChANCERY NO. 	 wish to defend against and 	 __________________________ 

______________________________ 
Small down payment. I fir., AL.FI1EDA J. WILLIAMS, 	contest the above entitled Re-- 	 garage, deep well, fruit trees. 	 11-Job Priatisg 	 11$-Wanted Ye Reel 	 ieat turn. cotisit. for r.-7: 

54 ('hey. 	211 due, 11 Mn. 

__________________________________ 	
57 t'Sl. AC! 	6)3 dii., 35 Ito. 

	

1 Hr., I lots, fine sect., big 	IS-Misc, For Sale 	 llI.Autoe For hse 	 l'rjvate yard, 2)05 Palmetto •.5 (tide At' 	$4' .iue, $4 It,, I'lcea, 535.6505, 	 $1.71. 188-1352, 	 ducts. Ph. 511.5101. 	
MAlits, UUUIAN'I'EED 	tflT' 	1"la, room, range & refrizer. 	 Plaintiff lion, you are required to tilt. 	 -_121-048) or $321111. 	 trees, reasonable. 331.1314 	11-Articles For Heat 	III-Avtoe-'IaIs or Trade 	3:2-25:1. BLOOMING FLORIDA ROSES 	 NEW YORK LIVE-IN JOIH, atm, large corner lot with 	 your answer or other written 	 ____________________________ 

Painting & Repair, $$2.$43I. P., FOItTUNIANA I100TRTOC)C 20" girl', bicycle with basket 71. Male Help Wanted 	$31 • $55 weekly, far, ad. 	trees, take over mortgage. Vs.
ELDREGE WILLIAMS. 	defense, If any you have, to 	 1QO DOWN 	after 1:20. 	 1$-Swap or Exchange 	ill-Trucks For Sale 	 - 

SO Ford So-up 433 di,, 24 Mo. 

	

__________________________________ 	 40 Falcon 	$37 due. 32 II,'. 

	

____________________________ 	

1$-Wanted T• lIsT 	12l-Avlomoliv. Ierviee 	108. Rooms l'oi- Rent 	50 Mercury 	all due, 15 I'm. John Appleby 407 Virginia Av.. 	& kick stand. $10. 122-1210, ________________________________ 	
vanced. 1IAflO.!) F.MI'I.OY. 	$32-SIPS, 	 Defendant this complaint with the Clerk SERVICE CALL $2.00 	TEL 113-5151. 	 China. Crystal. Linen. Misc. fl ..'L4' 	1Unie4-o.j-l..A IIENT AGENCY, Dept. 112, 	- 	 . - 	 V(IrM PU,'% 	 of the Circuit Court in and 	 PHA.VA HOMES 96.Hol"ea -Sal. or Rent 	h1-uruitur Fee' Sale 	111-lcoeters & Cycles 

1t.A.tivaa w.. 5,,ia 	11$-Boat. & M.tore 	 - 41 ('nrtalr 	7*7 due, IT Mn.  China. - 

SI. 

59 Ch.vrol.t 
HALF TON PICKUP 

PLIITiIDI 

1695 
S . . 

61 C.rv.iIr 
ITATION 

$995 
• . 

I 65 Rnaulp 
DAUPHINI 4900* 

AUTOMATIC 

1 11395 

separate 	dining room, 	large 
- 	living 	room. 	$ 	car 	garage 

with Event Cottage. Beauti. 

	

t 	tulip 	landscaped 	grounds. 
Lots of storage with laundry 
and kitchen equipped. Price 

	

- 	 111.145. 

5 BEDROOM house, uniurnlsh. 
ed. 	kitchen 	equipped. 	call 
222-3611. 

- 

106. Apartments for Real 

Ige., rum., apt. downstairsturn. 
reasonable. 	;It 	Park. 

$lilt, 	apt.. 	$65. water & lights 
lU-hal. 

Fictory air, radio I 	heater. while with 	77 	' 
* red vinyl bucket seats, 

19 CHEVROLET 	 $ 
2-door, *freight transmission, good 	295 

, 
transportation 

3 	Bdrm., 	turn. 	house. too 	W. 
25th 	St. 

-- 	- 	 - 	- 

3 Dr. I)uplez in Like Mary. $70. 
U.6254. 

Turn. 	Dunles. 	I Br.. 	water 

5• 

63 Chevrolet 
RetAil 4.1001 151AM 

$J595 
0 0 0 

64 Olds Jutstar 
4.9001, AIR 

1 12595 

________________________________ 

_ 
_ 

an. Write P 	0, Boa 111*. 
I&iferd' 

GREGORY WHIRR Co 
lit Monte Ave 	off-soo CAlif . 	- EAST 	to raise. Just 

use TLe Herald Want Ads to 
ecu 	that it.m you n. longer 

Tree ripened citrus. Navels. We 
ship. Albert 	It. 	Poll. 
H3'I$?S, 	133'llIl. 

for part time work at asr. 
station, no heavy work. 

fee Al Ilawson, 3,igr., Impsr- 
let Florida Oil Co, W. First 

Interstate 4. 

.,,. 	,.ouUL,auuu, 	pursuan& 	to 
the 	"Fictitious 	Name 	Statute, 
Chapter 843.09, Florida Statute. 
will register with the Clark of 
the 	Circuit Court. 	in 	and 	for 
Femtnole 	County. 	Florida. 
upon 	receipt 	of 	proof of 	the 

	

on 	or 	before 	November 	12th
vice 

a decree pro cont..so be en.
at 

_____________  

the cieru or the above Court 

l0jS, and serve & copy at 	
, 

upon plaintiff's attorneys. Col. 
11cr and 	Wooltork, 	101 	South 
Paramore 	street. 	Orlando, 
Florida. 

------- ........ 	 - 
IS to pray that the above .tyi- I 	 1901 111. Park Ave. 

 
 #4 	Court 	grant 	the 	plantiff 	 III-$III anytime divorce of and from you s. 

/ 	

INVITING YOU To vinctilo matrimnonli, 	 it 
FAIL NOT TO ANSWER lest 
	 LIVE IN FLORIDA 

runt 	esuv. 	mu, 	swimming 

Inc 	furniture. 	take 	ever 
Mort 	0. 	131-12 Ia. 

clud-_____________________________________________________________ I COUNTS- 	limited 	credit 	It 
you own a phone. Put ciaeei. 
tied Ain to work for poul 

Jeep truck 	1949, 4-whoo-I drive. 
Cali 	evening. 	523.4268. 	lb. 
tell Road. 

Ilabysitting. by week. Johnnie 
Johnson. 	Ill 	I. 	lath III. 97 Houses For Rent 106, Apartments for Rent 20. Hardware 

Sanford's Meet Complete 
'TED W&LLIAMS MDW._ 

need.
Jimmy's 

For easy, quick carpet clean . 
ing 	rent 	Blue 	Lustre 	111cc. 

fresh 
Concr.te blocks for home., 
Steel • wire mesh • cement. 

Experienced lady desire* days 
work. 	122-1184, 

97. Houses For Pont 
____________________________ a me, $112111. Ill 	W. 	sad 	It., 	113461? 

e,m,-r.I,r... ..r .-." ---------. 

..,.hlI...•I.,,. ....I.t.. ..,•t.. •L_ 
	fall "• 	•'' ."'.'t.., flu 	Heroin raii no; or £ ascres  Ore ""•"-" ---.,.•. "''' 	 a offer I S I liii, 	a outu. rumnisnhsI I UsIrm, a oen, pan. 

2 nit turn. 665 Mo. 822-3249. 	 W 	 or - 	 -- r10 11hampooer only $11 per Rack. foundation chairs. 	 Sk;KV1(;b 	Zzloorlencod domestic worker tic tit IOUs 
 

ro 

 

will be 

 __________ 	 _______ 	__________ __________ 

More & Better Buys! Legal Notice 	 day. Carroll Furniture Co. Lintel. • window mills . pipes 	 __________________________ 521-0231, 

___________ 	

Grease traps • Dry wells. 	 STATION' 	wants regular work. $23- COOK'S COI1NIIR. under which against you. 	 official seal of the above atyl- 	

4 	

ready for Immediate occup- U4), 	 '02. Mobile Horns. • Sal. 
% acre. Oakway off Sanford. 

 
Miracle Concrete Co.  

1520. 	 we are engaged in businse. at 	WITNESS my hand and seal •d Court at Sanford, Seminole 	'- ', 	 ancri financed with low 	 a 

HE moll * IN TIE CIRCUIT COVET, 	
Legal Notice 	Partly built masonry home on 	Call For Free Estimate 	 __________________________ 	 __________________________ 

	

. Work. 131-ISIS 	 Florida, 	 Florida, title 12th day of Oct. of November, 111$. 	 - 	 areas. Price- $17,100 to 	bath near Geneva, 381.1411. 2 Bedroom traIler, air cond. 	5450. 	 * 	NOW IS THE BEST TIME TO GET A - NINTh JUDICIAL CIRCUIT  
$8 TUN CIRCUIT COVET 09' $1.00,. 122-1241, SALESMEN 	 _________________________ 	 _________________________ 

15 - AND FOR SEMINoLE 'fIlm NINTH JUDICIAL ElM.' 	 51. Articlen For Rent 	Standard Oil Company (Ken- 	 ' 	 That the parties interested ober, III). 	 (SEAL) 	 $10,100. 	 $ lots 10*110. Deep well. sep. 

	

Ftee,sr, Il ft Carrier, with 	 lucky) has opining. It .ta' Days Work *21-1024. 	 in .id business enterpri.e are (SEAL) 	 Arthur U. Beckwltb, Jr., 	 I BR. $ tiled baths, sir condl- 3 hr. huu.s, $53. and a 4 lIrn. 	tic tank, patio, *31.0411 or Newly turn., I Pr. Duplex to COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 CIII?, IN AND POE SEMI- 	Rich Food Plan inc., lake 	 lions in Orlando for sales. _____________________________ as follows: 	 Arthur If. Ileckwilb, Jr.. 	Clark of above atyie' 	 ti.ntac anst beat in every 	turn. house. $51, 121.04:1. 	12218)0 	 Miles from NAVY Base, call ________________ ________________ 

	 Quality Trod. In! 
35 CHANCERY NO. IS" 	StILE COUNTY, FLORIDA. ______________________ 

________________ 	COMET CALIINTI MOR'I'UAUE yohIEVI.OIVR.E CHANCERY *0, HISS 

 
over paying. $21.5110, 	 RENT A BED 	 men • attendants. Training Days work wanted. *22.1117. 	FIIEDIIRICK A. HODOIN 	Clark of the Circuit Court 	Court 	 • 	 room; large living and din. 1JAN11 MARY, on lake, 2-bed. 	 Olen Aisrb.ok 135-1311. 

CAMBRIDGE YEI)ERALa SAY. OIti.ANDO P'F.DiIAIa S A V 	Sweat Shirt Special 11.00. - 	Beds Sy flay, Week. 	salary while in traIning. Ho,. UlIli, days work, 521.0300, 	Dated at winter Park, Or. 	fl C. 	 fi. C. 	 double garage. Located on 	rooms. 2 baths. central air 1*41, $ Br- Sea after 1 	large lovely 4 pm. apt, turn. * 4.deer eedea, V.5, dlr ,eadlflesü, 	 95 Ilollatay 	Ho.p4tal. Baby 	provided with guaranteed 	 IIAIIIJAIIA 110D015 	 hly: Martha T. Vihle 	 hly: Martha?. ViMes 	
, 	

ing room, kitoitsa equipped. 
INUS AND LOAN ASMOCIA- 	 ______________________ 

____________________________ 	 lot No. 3, Country Side Tr. 
ThOM, £ corporation organited ff405 *nu LOAN AUOCIA. ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 	Month. 	 pitalization, insurance, 	. 	 ange County. Florida. this 15th Collier and Woolfork 	 Herald P. Johnson 	 large like with bathing 	

conditioning. 	
Pk. 	 11)4 tile bath. Screened porch. 

* 
steering. radio S heater. Full 1-year 

CARROLl/S UBN1TUflE 	tirement benefits, stock pu
Legal Notice 	i'ubil.bOct. 22, 2) A Nov. L Publish OcL 11. 22, 2*, & Nov. Sanford, Florida 	 boating; I acres beautifully trees, prefer elderly couple. 103. Mobile House • Rent FUllS. Apt. 155 Pars. 	* " 	IUMPH'SIT "6" 	$995 day of October. 1111. 	 Attorney for Plaintiff 	7 MasonIc Building 	 beach, fishing, skiing arid Small turn, house. I Sr. 	 car shed. 112-4510. 	 - factory warranty sad ezi.ting under the lawa TION, 	 to Iloulatit115 Sanford Ave. 	513-1151 1*8 W. 251. 	 121-114 	chase plan. Standard Cr;Il .1 the UnIted states .1 Amer,

lea 	 plaintiff, KENNEI'fl JAMES WILSON Pro-Christmas Special 1/I off 	Free Delivery 	3324158 	Company (Kentucky) is an __________________________ IS. 118$. 	 1, i,ii 	 Publish Nov. I, 1*, St. U, 1*15,' 	-. 	landscaped. . - A Masterpiece 	131$ Summerlin Ave. Its a __________________________ 	 . Convertible. 41-speed hensinissleit, white 
and LAURA EDNA WILSON. 	all merchandise, The Corner 	 equal-opportunity employer. 	 UNDER P'IOTI'T$oVI CflII.S$ 	 CDR.4$ 	 CDS.11 	 - 	 Price $11,500. 	 Inn. Call after I p. in. 1:2- Large I A I Bdrm, Trailer on It  3'Oti have a ptione, you have P' with black vlityl trim. Hospti. Beds A other rentals. 	 _________________________________________________________ ____________________________ 

V.. 	 him wife, and ill parties claim' Store. 205 Magnolia, 	 Southern Furniture A Uphol. , . 
Write or call I. D. Frey. 	NAME STATUTE 	 ________________________________________________________ ____________________________ 	 3517. ____________________ 	 a charge account for a Ban. 

* 63 MIRCIDIS BENZ 220 $I CECIL J. SMITH andANNA i,, 	 be. throu.h. Un. -------------------- 	 •... . .... 	 tag. Standard Oil Company. 'y 	'hI()M sr maw 	 ' One, I er $ BR, I bath some, 	 large lake. Adults. 521-tIll 	ford Herald tv.,.saat 

5., u.o av eeJav,t. 
512.1111 
, W. 11th __________________________ 

19, Builders Supplies 
__________________________ 

50. Misc. For Sal. 
 household article.. 	Sri., alt., 

Sun., 	I'S, 54 	W, Atalsa 	Dr. 
fisHery, 

'' 	 - 

To help dismantle shows and 
rIde.. Apply Sat. 10:00 P. m. 
to 	Supt. 	11 Lt. 	(I It A 85 
SHOWN. 	American 	Legion 
Fairground, Hwy. 	17-51 go. 

,JI.'lm%'-J'JI%. 	51011 	IIJlit.. 
- ____________________________________ Legal Notice 

1-Os ICLDREOE WILLIAMS, 
'hope 	residence 	is 	on. 

known, 
You are hereby required to 

file your written defense to the 
Itill 	of 	Complaint 	for 	divorce 
filed heroin sisinst you, with 

.. 	...... 	 - 	- 

-,, 	 an,1.Ir,, 	wwniu.cta'.n, 	,.,ss..n,..-n, ....... 	....... 	- 	 - 	 • 	1 	 ........ .5. 	 a-- 	 _...... 	 - S 	 - 	 -, 	--.. 	 -. -- 	 ----- 
lOT 	dUWUUIU I.UUUtY 	J'IU1IU 	

.' 	$VJ.AAL Outste.nding I A 	I and 	to serve a copy 	thereof 	
' 	Bedroom 350*51 available in upon plaintiff's attorney, llstr- 	' 	 sit Areas ci Sanford. Lot 1s 

13u11.iing, 	Sanford. 	Florida. 	on 	-- 	 Ehaw you Ar.*sdi 

or before the Sad day of Dec- 
en 	 • 	 .......,,., 	 enuno1e Reaity .IA 

old 	F. 	Johnson. 	7 	Ala,onio 	'i l CLIIAN, 

- 

	

S-Bedroom. 	I 	bath. 	kitchen 

	

equipped, 	dishwasher, 	water 

	

softener, 	landscaped 	yard. 
322-7115. 

1$-Money To I.oaa 	 isi-siaruns Supplies 
IS-Eseisse. OppertuaIhiea 

425-5938 322-5612 	(Dial Direst) 
ITem SaitWd Iz*ssle 	irem Semiaeie Countj 

Room 	for working lady. xli- 
chen 	privl. 	ltefer.nt'a. 	liZ' 
:tsIet-.ning.. 

p t.n.T 	Wit 	iU• QUe. 	5 

I Year Warranty 
I'll. 	121-4101 	(1AI-2142 

1012 SANFORD AVE. 

77.  Situation Wanted 
i Magic Chet Oil burning beat. 
or. Working cond. Call 521. 
405*. 

COMI'TOII'II Pictured 	ltncyclo- 
Radio, Cash. Terms. Trade-in. 
Call 121-7414 after 1 p. ni 

NOTICII VNDER FICTITIOUS 0171 
NAME ST.(TI'TE 

TO WIIOSI IT MAY CONCERNS 
Notice 	hereby given that 

quiet room. for men. 
401 	Magnolia. 312-0130. 

- 
Child care in my home day or 

week. 	Pin.creat 	area. 	833. 
CIAS PRE'CT ço.s_step. -. 	.....A 	.. 

$ØR. 	house, 	fully 	furnished, 
__________________________ 

COURTESY 	CII A Ito E AC- 

I . . 

60 Old. U 
COUPS e AIR 

11095 

.l. ..I...., .-.. 	 - 	- ... 	- 	.. ----------L.

d 	WITNESS My HAND and the 	
.....-.. 	_ 

Unhurn. 2 Br. house, lie? 55*. - turn. near Lake l.esup, $31. I Bedroom furnished apart- 
I ;'::-- 	bath. living room, 	ford Ave. 115-1111. 	 7545 	 Mont. Near hospital. Adult. 

_ ______ HUNT CO INC*I If - large Plc, room. air oondl. Furnished two bedroom home 	only. Enquire Manuel Jc,t,- 
MERCURY 

	

tiomiltig and heat, 3 car gar- 	1101 West 20th, III. II. 	I Iledroom, Turn. Apt. 	'°s Department 41cr. 21$ 
no. l'b. 181-1141. 	 N. First Street. 

	

e, 
7 Acres high land wIth 	 ____________________________ 

	

uit. This to lovely country 	Williams 222.3151. 	
FURN. Apt. Close m, JImmie * 109 N. Palmetto 	 322.4914 

property. 1' 5 r 5 1 offering, I Room house for rant Lake $ Blocks from downtown. Clean Cowan. 515-4111. 	
* 	OPENS IS Mu, tars. Psi. - 94 S. - 	' 	 $31,000 with terms. 	 Monroe, 511 £ Mo. $23.1011. 	1 bdrm. apt. UtlI. turn, New  

I Rural Homes, Ranches. Acre. 1 Bdrm. houa., inquIre 1551 So. 	
bath. $11 weekly, 553.1)51. 1 UEDI100M turn., redecorated, 

water. $80 a "to. lU-SIll. 

	

- Ran, Groves and Commercial 	Sanford Ave. 	 Unfurn. * Berm. depict apt. 
' 	Properties. Rental Units. 	 tile bath. terrasso floor. hit. 

C. A. 'Vhiddon, 
	Dr. Porn. house on wept side "ban equipped. 523.1301, 
near 1.4. Call 122-8145 after Sr.' 

- 
A. Clean, turn, apt. 806 Park Ave. 

101 I, Park Ave., Sanford 	 $21-0I90. 

	

ph. 123-5551 - RENTAl.! 	
*EEMEMM 0~ 	 .-M 

FURNISHED 	 Furs. for single or couple. 141* 
Lemon Bluff. 2 Dr., Oak Floars. 3 Br., 1% Rath. Family room, 	Park Ave. 

j 	
til, bath. Fla. room. private 	ii: Pinecrest Dr. 

Continuing Sale1hI 

	The Dials We're 

- - 
	

dock. $1,100. 333.1114. 	flnon,y 2 lit., I Bath. 1006 W. Wall To V'ill Ciirpet 
ONLY 3 LEFT! 

	

gals or wilt trod* my equity' 	UNVURNISHED 	 404 E. 14th St. 
- 
	 for good lots. 2 Br.. 31)4 bath $ T I Rath. Cleanl 1225 Ran- 

	

home with take privileges. 	dolph. 	 I RM. turn. apt. private bath, 

11th St. 	 4-room turn, newly decorated 	

All Units Must Go! 	 65 Dart Custom 	(1) 

' 	Bear Lake area, 5114371. 	* or, I Bath. Family room. 	yard. 131-1101. And They Won't Be Here Long 

_______ 	

NEW CAR TRADE-INS - -I 	 tell Palmetto. 	 - Colon.a2 Brick. • bedrooms. 	lIr.. I Rath, Sunland, Irish. FURS. APT., I:eu Mellon,ills, 
.(- 	31)4 baths. central heating 

	

- and air. Exclusive location, 	ly pointed. 
- 	financing arranged. 1508 V.I. S 8t 1% Bath, Alt Condition. WELA.t.A APARtMENTS 114 

', First St. ed. Too 'N' Green.  

	

I 	It 	oms. Ph. 123.1110. stamper Agency 	Furn. apt. close in, 132.2100. 
Every day Is-OPEN HOUSE 111.4001 	1511 1. French 

- 	 LISTED ARE SOME OF THE BARGAIN BUYS, 
I 	DAY-at LeRoy C. Robb'i 	 * BEDROOM turn., red.00rated, 

lovely U. S. Steel home, Let's 1 Hr., newly painted. kitchen 	water. $10 a me, 111-1111. 
' 
	 visit today. Call for appoint. 	equipped. quiet neighborhood. 

THIS! CARS SOLD WITH THE PULL struetion Co. 521-1011. 	3 flj7, house, fully furnished, 	
tact 2113 Palmetto. 

	

1-BEDROOM, bath. N. down 	Mo. Swimming pool prlv. CLEAN I Mr. turn. apt. 2817 	 65 Mustang Hardtop (V.8 4spd.) 12595 	 NEW CAR FACTORY WARRANTY 

,. 	 assume payments of $11.21 
payment. par closing end 113-1210. 	 Elm. 	

U Galaxi. 4door sedan • • • • '1995 	 _________________ 

moat. LeRoy C. Robb 	big yard, $70 a no. 512-4138. $ fldrm. turn. duplex apt. COI. 	 65 Mustang Convertible (2) • • . '2695 	
65 Dodge Coronet (2) 

	

III Mimosa Terrace. 511.4111. 	 __________________________ 

__ 	

64 Falrlan• 500 Sport Coup...1995 - 11.drooml, 1 Seth, Florida, 
Room, on large lot, conven- 

- LOTS OF LIVING AREA, 1 ,,tc@5Tfjj :j it 	lent to Air Station, Shopping 	 " 

, 	

63 GalaxI. 500 4-door (air)... '1795 	LATE MODEL TRADE-INS 
A Icisiel. 

a growing family. cheaper 

	

4 BEDROOM, 1 BATH lions, for 	 - fl 

	

63 Chevrolet BiscOyn. . • . - - 1095 	61 Cadillac 	 1937 Fleetwood, fully equipped. A low mu.. -1 N% 	 62 Falcon Delux. Wagon • . - • 895 	age -- -- - 	- smali down payment. 	 . - -,/q-, 

	

I BEDROOM HOME. * Bath 	____ 

down. 

- 	- - 	than real, $10 a month after 

with Florida Room. 135*110 

	

__ 	

62 Falcon 2-door - • • . • 
. '595 	65 Mustang 2 plus 2 

Raven black. with only 12.000 .ctuel 12695 lot, Chain Link Fine., away 
miles, one owner, air conditioned, auto. 

(4 . 
' from traffic for children's 

	

safety. $13,00I. TICI1MS. $770 	__________________ 

63 Namblir P11* HOMES AVAILABLE. 

	

61 Falcon Deluxe Wigoon 	- '695 	music treiismiuies. 

	

$100, $301 A more down. Now in 	 Will YOUR AUT$0IP 	 Tb... Are Just A few . . . Many More 	 4ee, sadie, straight Ireesmissien, ess 1 	I - . Belair, Palm Terrace, IsnIsa. 	 English Ford Dealer 	 To Chaos. From. 	 owner, law mltese. 	 1195 
-' 	

Park. Country Club A North 	N Y.s're k.Ms led Cu'puit y. ... sift no 	 ID COURTEOUS SALESMEN TO SERVE YOU land Estates, Woodmsre 
Ia. Si, Johns Village, Sun. 

And Many Oth.r Cars Orlando. 

To Chaos. from, R.quirh,g '11_ Realtor • Appreiser - Insurer 
AGENCY 	 '66 ANGLIA 	 STRICKLAND - - -. ' 115-4151 	ISIS I. Prealk 

WnM UN NO DOWN PAYMENT 
DOWN WHY RENT 	 ONLY 9295 CA 	 r____ 

 ' - When ibis lovely home can be _________ 	Ask For C. D. Brown, Chief Myers, Fred or. Jim 
a mouth? Quist part of town 
yours for $151 down and $7) 

and on street 551e for shlld-
ton. One ownership and liv. MORRISON - 	I 	 0% r. 	
as saecllent care. Attraetivs 	1194ftle Wipers, NJ ce"11% jest 644%. 40W. Am 

Mesh Steal S leer,  INCORPORATED lawn and shrubbery. Block 
a as. 	-- - 	..,...'u.*t 	5 h.1rn. III 

5 • 

a ci.v.e. 
MAUSU 4.9001 MAN 

11795 
S . . 

65 Plymouth 
NLVINU Ii 

$9001 SlUM 

1 12195 
I . . 

65 Old. Jutstar 
HOUDAY 

$9001. All 

13195 

56OldsS V U 

I95 
. . . 

HOLLER 
MOTOR SALES 

JEAN SMITH. a/k/a ANNA J. i.; or against the said Ken- Gas 	neater 	for 	fireplace. 	Al-At' 
most new, will sell for half 

'" "' - S.-- 11. 	0. 	Box 	$118. 	Orlando , - Notice is 	hereby given 	that 
SMITH, his 

Defendants. nsth James Wilson and Laura price. 	Call 	112-4511 	slIer 53. Wanted To Buy phone 434.7171. the 	undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 

OVERSEAS NOTICE OP liii' Wilson, his wife and all 
parties having or clsAmin 	to P. M. 

the 	"Fictitious 	Name statute" 

Tos ANNA JEAN SMITH. 
a/k/a ANNA J. SMITH have any right, title or Inter- 

eat in the property heroin dee. 
ItLa, 	Us 	pusr 	Furniture. 

lervice with Ike Cask. EMPLOYMENT 
Chapter $85.01, Florida Statute. 
will register with the Clerk of 
the 	Circuit Court. 	In 	and 	for Legal Notice Hillsboro. Tennessee IUPER 	TRADING 	POST. All trades truck driver to pro. Seminole County, Florida, upon 

and to any and all other part. 
any 	right, 	title, 4cc claiming 

orlb.d, 
Defendants 

______________________________  ject 	engineers. 	Africa. 	Eu- 
raps. Asia. Routh Pacific, At. reoeipt of proof of the publIcs. ____________________________ IS TUN CIRCUIT COURT Or WILION.MA1EE FURNITURE 

and/or Interest in and to the TOs 
NOTICE OW •tfl' 

 KENNETH JAMES WIL. TIlE 	NINTH JVI)iviAI, CIII. Buy - Sell - Trade lantic. High salary Jobs. paid lion 	of 	this 	notice, 	the 	fictit- 
ious 	name. 	to-wifl 	SPARK. 

following 	described 	property. SON and LAURA EDNA (lUST, IN *51) POE SEMINOLE $11.11 B 	151 	111.1111 travel, 	housing, 	food, 	male. LINO I'OOI. CAIiI 	Co. under 
do Witt 

A Parcel of land In Lots WILSON. his wife, and all 
claiming Interests parties 

COUNTY. P'I.DiIIDPo, 
CHANCERY 140. 11410 

female 	aver 	1$, 	01011 	lIox 
1*110 	Oalsisnd 	Park, 	Fla, which I am engaged in  bust. 

"sea 	at 	$200 	Calloway 	Drive. 
Old post cards. 	512.1640. 

______________ 

 Furniture For Sal. 1$ and 54 in Block "0" of by, 	through, 	under 	or J. J. 	WILSON 	and 	ROY 	A. 11307, Orlando, 	Florida. 

.,,*a.sslrIed 	Ads 	run 	Ii 	days 
LAKE BRANTZ.IIY ISLES 
SECOND ADDITION, Semi- 

against the void Kenneth LINDQUI*T, 
Plaintiffs, 

That this party Interested in __________________________ 

FURNITURE -rr.ghi dam. fbi. 	County. 	Florida, 	ac• James Wilson and Laura 
Edna 	Wilson. 	his 	wife, vs. earn a lie a line rate. Try said 	business enterprise is 	a 

follow.: 
cording I. the plat there. and all parties having or WILLIE MARTIN. 	WILLIAM aged 	bedroom 	and 	liming 

ream furniture, many piecer 
them and see the resulisi 

CHARLES C. BOURCIER 

Legal Notice 

of 	recorded 	In 	l'iat 	1100k 
it. page I. Public Records claiming 	to 	taTe 	any 

light, 	title or Interest 	in 
it. 8)11TH, CLIP'YORD L. DAY, 
ENI'OltT and SIIACO, INC., show 	no 	damage, 	however 

is 1)4 or lass then rag. price 

Dated 	at 	Winter 	Park, 	Or. 
anze County, Florida. this 11th of Seminole County, 	FIor. 

Ida, bounded and described the 	property 	herein des. Florida corporation, ular 	retail. 	moll 	Freight Defendants . 
____________________________ day of October, 1161. 

TUN 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, as 	follows: 	hiegtn 	at erib.d  
Residences unknown NOTICE MY PtYIIiwA'rhnN Damaged 	Furniture 	Sale., Publish 004. 15. 12, U A Nov. 1, 

Ill). 
point 	151.81 feet south 41' YOU ARM 	IhiCItEIlT 	NOTI. 1-Os WIL.!.IE 	MAItTlN, Hwy. IT-Il. Casselberr?, 5151-Il 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT, CDR-is 
241 1I" 	West of the North . 
east earner of said lot 

VIED 	that 	a 	suit 	ban 	boon 
brought 	 lb. 	en. against 	you. 

LIAM 	E. 	SMITH. CLIV. 
FORD 	I.. 	DAV1INi'OhtT 

IS 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE  
COUNTY, Fi.OMIIIA. ECIIOLS BEDDING CO. IN 	'ma 	C*ItCtt? 	COVET, 

run thenc. South 41'24'II" lure of which Is to foreclose a and 	NIIACO. 	ISO, 	• Iadd.mg & Furetture IN CHANCERY NO. 11155 NiNTH 	JV$)IVIAL 	mftrIliT 
West a distance of 	132.21 menial. 	on 	the 	hereinafter Florida 	corporation, AT VAtJ"T'ORT PIIICES1 MOhtIGAIJII i* 	AND 	POlL 	SEMINOLE 
toot 	to 	a 	point 	on 	the described real property. You are hereby notified that III magnolia 	$11.5*51 UNITED 	STATES 	RAVINGS cous'rv. 
Westerly line of said Lot 
It; thence Fast £ distance 

The nanie of 	the Court in 
which 	the suit hal 	boon In- 

a 	Suit 	the 	nature 	of 	which 
I. 	hereinafter 	described 	has 

RANK OF NEWARK, NEW 
JIIUBICY, a corporation organ- 

CHANCERY Mo. 15415 
5(fl(5 	o 	SIlT 	IN Used furniture sppstasoee, teote, 

of 170.10 feet; thence North st2tuie4 	is 	the 	Circuit 	Court, t.een flied against you and you eta. 	Sought 	• 	Sold. 	Larry's 
Mart, 	Sanford Ave. Ph. sll 

lied 	and 	e&lsllng 	under 	the M0RTUABSI 	yoflr('I.OSVIIR 
4412'2l' 	West 	a 	distance Ninth Judicial Circuit, in 	and are 	hereby 	required 	to 	serve 111111-41814 

laws of the State of Now 3cr. l"hiI)IIItAI. NATIONAL M011Y- 
Of 111.11 (got to the l'ulnt for 	Nominal* 	County. 	Florida. a copy of your Answer to the sey, (lAdE 	ASSOCIATION, a core 
of Beginning. 

Including 	specifically, 	but not The title of the case is OlU.AN. Complaint upon 	the 	l'laIntift's plaintiff, 
vs. 

porai.lon, PRE EWi'TA' 
by way of limitation, the tat- 

uo YF.i)KltAL. HAVIN(IS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION, Plaintiff, 

attorney. Charles I. Steinberg, 
110 	Fast 	Washington 	Street. Upholsteriag A Mattre.e ten. RAYMOND 	H. 	CLARK 	and Plaintiff, 

vs. 
lowing tIatur.. 

and
iquipluintI vs. KENNETH JAMES WIt.. Orlando, 	Florida, 	and 	file 	the evaling. New A Usod Feral- RUTH C. CLARK, his wife, PEGGY ANN HADOLEY 

Itangs, 	Hester 	and NON and Z..AUI1A EDNA Wit.- original 	in 	the 	office 	of 	the tuirs. Call Nix nodding liii. Defendants. Defendant. 
Conditioner. 	P 	t tiiitslitIV BON. bin wife. and all parties Clerk of the (Nrcuit Court In Co. sd Ill Celery Ave. 15*. CLERK'S *015CM OF SALE PEGGY ANN BAD(lLICY 
Installed. 

3(0Th- 
claiming Interests by, through, and 	for 	Seminole 	County. 1T' NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN whose  	residence 	and 

Legal Notice 
YOU 	*1111 	liV.IIIIIIY 

FIICI) that the I'Iaintift. CAM- 
lIliiDOld 	F1CI)EltAI. SAViNGS 

under or against the said Ken. 
tsetb James Wilson and Laura 

Florida. 	Sanford. 	Florida, 	on 
or before the 22nd day of NOV- 

that under a Decree of rare. 
closure and Sal. entered by the 
Judge of the Circuit Court of 

whereabouts are unknown 
,ou 	*1114 	hIEItllllT 	NOTI- 

Edna Wilson, his wife, and all smber, 1511, 	If you fall to do that a Complaint to tore- 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a parties having or claiming to moo a Decree Pro Confe.so will the Nlath Judicial Circuit. 	in close 	a 	certain 	mortgage 	on. 

501-ICE OP PALE corporation organized and Si" have any right, title or Inter. be taken against you for the and for Nominal* County, liar. cumbering the 	following des. 
gating 	under the laws 	of 	the get in lbs property heroin don- relief demanded in the Can. Notice is hereby given that Ida. on the Sad day of Novem- orlbed real property. to-wit: 
United States of America. bar. crib.d, 	1)efsndsnts, 	being 	in plaint. Pursuant to final decree rend. her. 	IllS, 	in 	a certain 	cause Let 	III. 	BEAR 	LAKE 
Ann Ito principal place of bull 

- 
Chancery Case No. *1401. In 	said 	mutt 	the 	plaintiffs *rod on the 3rd day of Novem. between UNITED S 'I A 'I B HILLS, 	according 	to 	the 

ness 	at 	11* 	Prattle 	Street. The 	description 	of 	the 	real have proved that it be dec,e.4 bsr,, 1951, in that certain cause SAVINGS BANK OF NItWAItIC, Plat 	thereof. 	recorded 	in 
Harvard 	Square, 	Cambridge property 	involved, 	located 	in by the Court as foliow.i pending in the Circuit court In NNW 	JERSEY. 	a 	corpora- Plat Book 13 at Page St. 
lit Massachusetts, has Institut. V.minule 	County. 	Florida, 	I. I, That the I'iaintiffs be Rd. and for Seminole County. Plot- lion 	organised        	and 	cx. of 	the 	Public 	Records 	of .4 suit against you in the Cir- as follows; Judged and decreed to be the Ida. 	In 	Chancery 	wherein lating 	Under the laws of the feminole County. Florida cult Court of the Ninth Judi- Lot 	1$ 	and 	the 	West 	S legal 	owner. 	of 	all 	the 	car. FIRST 	FEDERAL 	SAVINGS gists 	of 	NOW Jersey , 	having has been filed against you in 
emil Circuit, 	in 	and 	Car Peiti. feet of Lot It. Block R, In porate stock of SHACO, INC. ANT) LOAN ASSOCIATION or Its Principal Place of business the above-styled anti. the start 
gals County, 	Florida, 	the na the AMENDED PLAT OP and that The conveyance from SEMINOLE COUNTY. a corpor. at 111 Broad street. Newark. title of which I. Federal Na. 
ture 	of 	the 	suit 	Is 	to 	for.- OLM$TICAD AND MILLER WILLIAM IC. lUITI! and Wit.- atlon, 	a Plaintiff. and MAMIE NOW 	Jersey. 	plaintiff. 	and tional Mortgage Association, a 
close 	the. 	certain 	mortgage SUHDIVIIION. 	Altamonte 1.11 MARTIN to CL1YVOIID I.. 1101?, a single woman. is de. RAYMOND 	P.. 	CLARK 	and corporation organIsed Under an 
which 	encumbers 	the 	above 
described 	property. 	said 	pro. 

Springe, 	Seminole 	County, DAVICNPOIVI' be decreed I. be fondant. Chancery Docket No. RUTh C. CLARK. his wit's lie- Act of Congress and existing 
Florida. 	according 	to 	the fraudulent and void asiA of no 1114$, I, ARTHUR If. BECK- fondant., below Chancery No' pursuant 	to 	the Federal 	No- party being situated anti local- plat thereof as recorded In force 	or 	offset. WITH. JR., Clerk of the afore- 11558. 1 will sell at Public airs- tlonal 	Mortgage 	Association .4 In Seminole County, Florida. Plat Book A. page 45. Pub. S. That the Defendants be said Circuit Court. will within hom to the highest bidder for Charter 	Act. 	having its 	prin. 

You and each of YOU are hsre. 
by 	 to 	file your An- required 

lie 	B.eosrdi 	of 	I.aisale 
County, Florida. 

sijolned from selling, convoy. the legal hours of sale on riti. cash at the Courthouse in the 
City 	of 	lanferd, 	Seminole 

CIRRI 	office 	In 	the 	city 	of 
ewer 	with 	the 	Clerk of 	the Ton are hereby sotlSed fur. 

leg, 	tranef.rring, mortgaging. 
.ncumb.rIug or otherwise tn. 

November II, 114$, DAY. 	 offer 
for sate and fall to the high. County. Florida, at the hour 

Washington, District of Colum. 
hi.. 	Plaintiff. 	versus, 	PEGGY Circuit Court, in and for lenil. 

l0lonIda. 
ther that you are required $. t.rferrissg 	with 	corporate cut and beet bidder Car cash at 01 11:55 eolock A. at. o. Nov- ember 16th,  A N N 	BADOLEY. 	Defendant 

aol. 	County. 	 and 
thereof 	upon 

file 	your 	several 	answers 	to stock 	of 	SIIACO, 	INC. 	and the front door of the court. iSIS, the t certain and you are required to serve 
serve 	a 	cosmy the Complaint heretofore filed interest their 	 in the SHACO, County, house 	of 	Seminole parcel et 	real 	property 	des. copy of your Answer or other 
VICIOlI B WOODMAN, of the 
(ir-m 	Wlndarweedle, 	SlaIn.6 • 

in 	said 	mortgage 	foreclosure 
the Clerk 

INC. sewage utility system, 
I. That the tranfe, 

Florida. 	in 	Bamford. 	Florida. 
deeorlbed 

crIbsd as follows: 
Let Ii, Block II, NORTH 

Pleading i.e the Complaint an 
proceedings with 	 of officer at the foliewlng 	 proper. Ilatatill'. 	Attorneys. 	Clews. 

A Ward. 	114 	Park 	Avenue, the CircuIt Court of Seminole 535*00, INC. be  order.4 and ty, situated and being in Semi. ORLANDO. 	according 	to land, Stephenson A MIsc, mutts 
leulh, 	Winter 	Park., 	Florida, County. 	Florida. 	Is 	Hanford. deoreed to transfer the stock note County, Florida. to-will p1st 	thereof 	recorded 	is 111 	Sanford 	Atlantic 	National 
Attorneys 	for 	Plaintiff in 	the Florida, and I. serve a copy of I1IACO. INC. to the Plain. Lot 	5, 	of 	block 	I, 	Tier Fiat Dock 13, Pages 10 slid Bank building. Sanford, Flow. 
above action, on or before the 
141k day 	November, 	1985, of 

thereof upon the plaintiff's at- tiffs pursuant to SeotioS 11.51 
the Florida of 	 statutes. 

"0" 	of 	Sanford, 	Florida. i-I, 	Public 	Ricords 	of ida, and 	file the original An- 

elSe a Decree pro Coatesso 
torney, Robert J. Bertrand it 

A N 1) 	MAR- 4. 	That 	the 	Plaintiffs 
according to S. P.. l'raf. 

thereof 
Seminole 	County- Florida. 

Including 	 but 
ewer or other pleading in the 

RUSH, 	REED way ford's Map 	record. specifically. 	met office of the Clerk of the Cit. wltl be s-stared e.gsiasl yes. SHALL 	11 	East 	Uvlsg.toa bale 	each 	fufth.r 	relief 	as 01 Lii Plat Book I, Page by way of limitation, the 101. cult Court on or before the 
$1- Il ORDUKD that this 

be 	 In The Sanford p.bUshed 
Street, Orlando. Florida, ea or the mature of the none way 211, 	of the public records l.wlag ftature. saw 0411111 	it 50th day of November. A. fl before the 10th day .1 Now. require. 	sad 	that 	oats 	be at Seminole county, NM. 5)4 perman.atly Insta,Uedi 1981. it you fu 	to 4. no, £  do. R.rs14, a aewspapv publish* ember. I$IS. Heroin tall not or assd 	agilaet 	the Dotes. II.. 1. Wall Heater- Panelrsy tree Pro conteeso Will be (ak. .4 1* Isninele County. Fier- a doer" pro cenfeseo wifl he dents. said "to wIfl be made per. -Model FAIl en against rot for the relief Ida, eaoe sash week for Scull entered £gatast you. Z)etod 	in 	lant.rd. Seminole asset to sad in order to satisfy I. Range - Dliii - Model demanded in the Complaint, 

essecutive weeks. (WI,,) County. Florida, this Silk day the term at .ald tin" de.ree. *14511 This Ifoticn shall be publia- WiTNESS the kiad 01 the Arthur K. SeekwIt$, ye'., of October, 1545. (SEAL) I. 	Slot Waler Heater - ed *no* a week tar four ton. Clerk 	of the 	Circuit 	Coast, Clark of the Circuit Court (SEAL) Arthur if. $.ekwltk, Jr., modal 10.0 oecutive weeks to The Isalerd Seminole county, Fiends, thIs 
"be lath day 	October, 1081. .1 

Seuia.le County. Plorjds A. 	K. 	Beckwith, 	Jr. Clerk .1 Circuit Court, in 4. 	Refrigerator - Fuji. Herald, a newspaper circulat. 
art $Usabst 	5,'-,-'-is Clerk of the Circuit Genii sad for Seminole County. lair. - Model fl-lI .4 is Seminole County. Florida. (55*1) Deputy Clerk Syt Martha?, Vibles FlorIda. (SEAL) fisted thin 37th day .4 Oct.. Arthur IL B..kwitb, Jr. Saban J. Bertrand Deputy Clark 5y: Liaabtk BoesaOam, Arth 	H. Bokwith, k, her, A. D. 1)81. 

Clark at the Circuit Ceart 
Martha T. VihIel 

if RUSH, REID AND CHARLES I STEINEERO 01 D. C. Clerk of Circuit court (REAL) Byi 
Di C. 

AP°VALTI 
I Seal I4vIasales 

Flshback, Doyle, Dominick Pkiliip It. Tales Ii  Martha ?. Vlblea Arthur U. $ickwith. Jr., 
A Troutmas IH3$HOIlIR AND LOGAN Deputy Clark Clark of Circuit Court 

Wlderweodlo, Rains. A Ward 
Avenue, South 

Pi OlBee Boa Slid 
P$si$1a Octuads, 

III S. Washlagt.s StresS Att.r.en at low W&s4,res4lo, Malice 	Ward Eu IUashstk BoM 
UI pszk OrieM., Florida P.O. gas UU *14 Park Aveane, l.atk U. C. 
Winter Park, Florida Mt.,nsy. fee' Plalat$SS £tdccuop'. Is, FIaislI* Sanford. Pisrido Winter Park. Florida Cl.vetaad, It.phans.s A Miss PublIsh 001, It. It. II A 11ev, Publish Oct. It. U, II A Its,. Pahiush Oil. $1, 35 A her. I, Attorney Car PlalatIN Attorneys for Plaintiff Attorneys ter Plaintiff! 
5 	1111. 1, 	III), it. 	ISIS. 

CD1.M 
Publish May. 1, *111 
Cilisil 

Pubii.hi Now. I, 1141. 
ttt5.ia 
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To The Editor 
Editor, Herald: 	 Readers of The Herald and 	and appreciation for the pul% 

We would like to take this others Interested in the history Hefty you gave our Semlnoli 

opportunity, 	to 	express 	our of Seminole County will be in. 	Band Association barbecue. 

thanks for your writs up of 	terestc'd 	in 	a 	large 	number 	It was highly successful. I'm 

our organisation's activities, 	of copies of The Herald which 	sure 	without 	your 	help 	it 

Sally Spencer 	have been added to the his. wouldn't have been as succ. 

President 	torical collection of the Henry 	essfuL 
Gay McCollum 	Shelton Sanford Memorial Li. 	Myrtle Smith, Secretary 

Publicity Chairman, 	bury at 520 East First Street. 	Seminole Band Association 
Mayfair Junior 	Sire. William B. Wray, who 

Golf Association 	taught in the Seminole Coun- 	EditOr, llc'rald; 
ty schools for 20 years and 	I would like to express my 

Editor, Herald: 	 Is now retired, is the donor 	appreciation 	for 	the 	recent 
On behalf of the Sanford* 	of paper 

 to 	
s which she brought 	donation of clothing, toys and Seminole 	County 	Jaycees, 	I 	the libra ry. 	 other items which have been 

want to thank you for the 	The copies date from 1911 	given 	recently 	for 	Sunland 
publicity 	you 	gave 	to 	OUT and the period in which the 	Training 	Center 	at 	Gaines- 
Fishing Rodeo. 	 County of Seminole was or. 	yule. 

As 	you 	know, 	the 	Rodeo 	ganl&e,i - . . Mr. Iioih'y bring 	While 	we 	are grateful 	for 
was very well attended and 	editor 	of 	the 	"Send-Weekly 	these donations still more are 
the children had a fine time. 	Herald." 	 needed. 

Again, our thanks for your 	One number tells of the re- 	Over 2,000 girls and boys of 
cooperation and generosity in 	covery 	of 	Mr.. 	Appleyard 	all 	ages are 	in the 	training 
giving of your time to help 	whose 	family 	was 	then 	in 	center and all types of items 
us with this project. 	Tallahassee. 	 can 	be 	used 	to 	help 	them, 

Ron 	Garris, 	Coma and see these papers. 	Those 	wishing 	to 	contribute 
Chairman Jaycee 	 Fred Ensminger may call me. 

Fishing Rodeo 	 Thank you, again. 
Editor, Herald; 	 Mrs. 	Elsie 	Menendez, 

Editor, Herald: 	 This is to express our thanks 	50l' 	Celery 	Avenue 

Dick 	West's 

The Lighter Side 
WASHINGTON 	(UP!) 	— behavior and then devise a 	Ity—"If then 	are only twa 

When the U. S. Congress ad. 	rule to fit it, 	 television phowa a year that 
Journa, 	particularly 	after 	Among the examples cited 	you really want to see, both 
session as busy as the last 	by the professor were Slur- 	will he shown 	on 	the same 
one, 	it, leaves 	void 	what 	is 	phy'a Law "if anything can 	night at the same hour." 
somewhat similar to the cx- 	go 	wrong, 	it 	will," 	Kelly's 	West's Second Law of Tele. 
traction of an abcessed tooth. 	Law "If you carry your urn. 	vision Programming Pet-vera. 

As long as it was there, it 	brella, it won't rain," and the 	lty—"lf 	there 	is 	only 	one 
bothered us. But until we be. 	Law of Strawberry Jam "the 	television show a year that 
come accustomed to Its being 	more you spread It, the thin' 	you ri-ally want to sc, it will 
gone, we miss it. 	 ncr it gets." 	 be shown 	whit., your set 	is 

If the departure o Congress f 	 However, 	the on. 	that 	Is 	In the repair shop." 
has left you feeling at loos, 	currently most appropriate is 	Vest's 	Law 	of 	Vehicular 
ends, you might be interested 	Brogan's 	Law, which 	states 	Movement: "The faster lane 
in a recent article written by 	that "there Is no subject of 	of traffic In the one you Just 

a Georgetown University pro. 	legislative 	concern 	to 	the 	pulled out of." 
fessor. 	 United States Congr 

	of 

ess which 	See how easy It is? Send 
It tells how you can fill In 	does 	not require 	a 	visit 	to 	

,,, copies of your laws and I 
the gap by making your own 	Paris," 	 will 	have 	them 	bound 	in 
laws. 	 Even now some members 	hither 	for 	presentation 	to 

As 	the 	professor 	points 	the House Public Works Cons. 	the Nutional Archioves. Pret. 
out, do-it-yourself lawmaking 	mittee 	are 	over 	in 	Europe 	ty soon we won't miss Can. 
has  become a popular pastime 	proving Brogan's Law, 	cress at all. 
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County Orders 	TT - 	 _,i1Th to 

Some Disappointments
$30,0 00 	

'

k1. - 
,.

.

Road
'r' 	

Notes 	Are 'i
" 	:-.. 	 : . Back In Saddle' 

MmIssI.ai 	 front of the Kentucky Fried 	 There were some disappointments. 	From a Seminole County view. Equipment 	Whipple, Catherine Ste It was "back In the saddle Chicken drive-in on French ) - 	 far an we are concerned, about 	point the election did show that 

Putting a 	 Bids for road equipment to 
tier Beadles. Mildred Matheny, again' for some of the "coW- from Ptlmn. Arthur HaII 	:2 $ 	First of all the turnout of only 25 	was the most pleasant outcome of cost about $3O,C) were ac 	 - 

- 	 cepted Thursday by the Board 	 . - 	':' 	 .. 	 . 	

Donald 	Wtlson, 	Elizabeth 1)0)5' of the Sanford Police additional "cowboy" who en- 	 per cent of the eligible voters was 	the election locally. 

NOVEMBER J. IMS 	

- 

- - 
	 of County Commissioners. 	 -- -. 	 . 	 . 	 ' .. 

	 I Walker, Ee1yn Wilcox, Bar- Department when they took tered the roundup.) 	
- 	 nothing of which to be proud. 	 Our voters backed all the consti- 

Equipment 	 . 	 ... 	

phens, Fey B. Justice, .lenni. 	 Avenue. (This list report 	 last Tuesday's election, 	 our citizens are for progress. That 

Its 	 - 	

A bid for two 10-ton trucks 	 • 'L- - 	 bara Bowery, Raymond Hod-Ito the ,,range,* for a hOtieJ 6:55 p. m.—Horse is now 	 Secondly, we were sorry to see the 	tutional amendments and voted, 
from Strickland 	Morrison 	 - p!.:,- in 	 ges Johnny LitUes, 	

Iback 
of Wlnn-Dixle headed 	 failure of the $300 million road bond 	progressively-minded, to hike the 

Inc.. of Sanford for 	o 	 .,,,.•. 	 _; 
' 	 Irene McLeod, Cecelia Hardy, But, the police report Itself north on dirt street 7 p. in. 	 Issue. We still believe the program 	school millage. 

PIOCC 	 I net was accepted by the board 	 . 1. 	 Sanford; Florence DtflhIOW can best tell the story, which —Horse now going west on 	 was a good one. Now Governor 	The school millage was the most 
The gross bid was $31,925.12 • 	 ., 	 Enterprise: CrIU H. Pearce, began at 6:15 P. m. with *1 241h Street 7:01 P. m — 	i 	Burns, and those itching to take his 	important issue for Seminole Coun- 
less discount and trade-ins. 	 Geneva; Mansfield Haflman. 

	

State     Tractor Equipment I 
	

Lake Monroe; Johnnie 	request from the sheriffs of- Horse it 22nd Street and Holly 	 place in Tallahassee, will have to 	ty. Approval of the six mills means 
Is 	

Company of Orlando was the 
. 	 •' 	

Oviedo; Samuel Fey, Orlando. flee: 	
Avenue. 7:04 p. in.— Horse is 	-. 	 come up with some alternate plan 	that we can do a better job, that 

'Can you have on. of 	now headed north on Holly 	 to speed traffic flow and cut down 	we can keep our accreditation, that 

	

- 	 Births 

	

34'. and Mrs. Jerry Whlpp!e pat rol cars meet Deputy Silas Avenue. 7:06 P. in. Horse Is 	' b 	on the high fatality rate on our 	we can avoid a school crisis for the low bidder on a motor trader 1 	.., 	 . 	 - 

The Word Power  
for the County Road Depart. 	-. 	-. . 	. ..• 	 -- 	 '' ' 

	 (Lackey) at Magnolia Avenue now headed cast on 20th Street 	 state highways, 	 time being at least. 

- 	 Sanford, a boy  and the Railroad tracks: there off French Avenue.  meat. The bid was for 	
. 	 :1 .... 	

Discharges 	
is a brown horse with white 7:09 p. in— Harry Robiots 

The only, other bid of V 
and was 	

'.

Penny Jo Hamilton, 	face running loose." 	(horse owner) headed over t 

Way To Success 	 Be A. Lifesaver Tractor Company of 	
I 	 L

arid baby boy, Ruby Lee 

Long. Michael Crabtree, Mary The call was assigned to Street. 7:09 . in.— Horse from Richardson 

Gene va GI Scores Shirkers 
I Dyches, Berates McKinney Ptlmn. 

	Is. 
A. Deppen, headed east on 19th Street oft 

BorIc: Machinery Company 

	

y fl. Keedhig Laboratory, erly because you are building of Tampa was low bidder on1 	
I Isaac, Scott Moore, Alvie who "mounted his hors." and Magnolia Avenue. 7:10 p. in.— 	 Give. Even if it hurts. 	 Several months ago the Blood 

trotted to the scene. 	Hors. now going south on 	 The Seminole County Blood Bank 	Bank was running 10 per cent ahead 
Inc. 	 up a c'se against the poor 	

a met trader. The bid was ------- --- _— 	 (Editor's Note: The fol. I 	you would like to print Rountree, Christine Buckner, 
The next entry on the police Magnolia Avenue. 712 P. in. 	 Is running precariously low and don- 	of hospital demands, now it Is 80 

Written for IJEA Special 	low and you want to lay 5tttl$ from $1,600. Another bid of: 	- • 	 . 	I lowing letter was received any part as' all of this, you inford; Agnes Eddelman, report was apparently a radio Horse now between 11th and 	 ors are urgently neci, • 	- -' per cent behind, 
Services 	on the word li.*. This is the 	was received from Ma. 	- 

	

I from S'Sgt. Bomer Bowen have my written permission Edda WWaban, DeBary; communication from "wran 19th Streets on Magnolia Ave 	 If any kind of a tragedy or dis- 	The life you save may be your own. 
Juit.a 	Yes 	 real climax of your juicy tid- nine Power Corporation. 	 - of Geneva, stationed with and thanks. 	 Amelia Muflany, Deltona; Ar- 

gler" Deppen: 	 nue. 	 aster occurred in the area the Blood 	Be a lifesaver. 
By.., esly, Jut 	bits and you want to stress In other action Thursday, 	 the U. S. Air Force In Ger- 	"S;Sgt. Bor neg Bowen, 	lent Hailer and baby 

girl, 'Ibis horse is really getting And then comes 	 Bank could not supply the demand, 
Ikfure the words they esodify, lies. In this ease, you are a the board voted to authorize
Or time the sea" woa't get- mean old gossip. hut yo"r I rfwjrt hmjg* offices to remain! 

	 many, after reading stories 	"AF 2463430
, 	 of protests and demonstra- 	*1310 MATRON. Box 210e 

I  Geneva; Judy Boice, North 

____________ 	
road tracks to French Ave. 7:17 p. in. Harry RobsonOrlando. 	
around. He ran down the sail-! entry on the report: 	 I 

	 morial Hospital are greater now 	Thought For Today  
kfy. 	 grammar is splendid. 	open Nov. ii, Veterans Day, 

	 In fact. demands at Seminole 'Me- 

	

: tions against the war in Viet 	"APO New York 09051 	
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(Viet Cong) In person. Then 
they'll find out what this 
thing Is about, 
—An unidentified sergeant in 

South Viet Nam comment. 
big on those who demon. 
strate against our actions 
there. 

no Ku Klux Klan lives on 
violence. That's the purpose 
of the secrecy, to be violent 
—Rep. Charles I. W.ttner, 

D-Ga. 

cries so when we leave." 
Just be sure you have a 

kindly baby-sitter with whom 
the child is familiar. 

Don't suddenly introduce 
him to a strange baby-mitts; 
and thus rush away. 

But after he Is acquainted 
with your baby-sitter, then 
smilingly inform him that 
you and his daddy will be 
back soon. 

Xiii him goodbye but then 
GET GOING! 

Good parents should not 
be slaves to their youngsters, 
else they will rear little 
monsters into big monsters! 

Remember, your primary 
Job as a parent is to rear a 
well-trained, self-reliant ad-
ult son or daughter. 

So use good sense. Be fair 
and reasonable but be firm. 

And paddle an erring child 
or, better, snap him with 
your finger, for pain is a 

Th e True Measure 

II 

Of Quality 

Is built Info a horn. . . . . not just 

Bruce 

Political 

Biossat --Ray Cromley 

Notebook 
WASHINGTON (NEA)—The George Bundy. About 50 plc' It is a youth offshoot of the 

"Student. 	for 	a 	Democratic kets showed up. League 	of 	Industrial 	Demo. 

Society" 	organization 	is 	at- The Students for a Demo- cracy, successor to the Inter- 
tnacting attention by reported- cratic 	Society 	announced Collegiate 	Socialist 	Society. 
ly urging young men to evade plans for a massive civil dia. The 	IcSS was 	organized 	In 
the draft, obedience 	campaign to 	take 1905 to mobilize 	college pro. 

This society is best known place May a through May 5 in feasora, 	students 	and 	gradu- 
for sponsoring the largest sin- 65 cities. This was to Include ates 	to 	teach 	socialism 	and 
gle demonstration to date Pro. sit-ins- 	lie-ins 	across 	major collective 	ownership. 	A 	Stu- 
testing 	U. 	S. 	action 	In 	Viol thoroughfares 	and 	marches dents 	for a 	Democratic 	So. 
Nam—the April 	17 "Student with or without permits. This cicty 	bulletin 	says 	it 	will 
March 	on 	Washington." 	An campaign fizzled. "promote educated 	participa' 
estimated 	15,000 	individuals The group hasn't limited its tion 	in 	movements 	of 	civil 
participated In this demonstna- activities to 	'let Nam. rights, 	civil 	liberties 	and 
tion. 	including 	Communist letter dated Nov. 10, 1964, peace" , , . and "serve as a 
panty members from through. on 	stationery 	of the 	society, democratic 	initiative 	against 
out the nation. The Commun. stated that "this is the time" - , . forces of reaction, • •" 
lit party ordered its local of. to abolish the "IiUAC" (house The Communist party has 
flees to get maximum Patti Committee 	on 	Un-American told 	Its 	agents 	that 	where 
cipation In the march. Activities) and urged that cop- strong 	local 	chapters 	of the 

In 	conjunction 	with 	the lea of a pamphlet he circulated Students for a Democratic So. 
march, an "Easter Vigil" was on 	campuses 	and 	among ciely 	exist, 	the 	party 	youth 
held 	at 	the 	LI3J 	Ranch 	in friends 	to urge 	congressmen should 	endeavor 	to 	work 
Johnson City, Tex. 	About 41 to vote against the IIUAC. through the society. In areas 
1,00k part. The Dec. 	5, 	1961, 	issue of where there are no local so- 

Going back to Feb. 20, the the Harvard Crimson, under- ciety chapters the party youth 
society 	co-sponsored 	demon' graduate daily newspaper, con- were told to form Marxist dii. 
strations in Chicago and at the tamed 	an 	article 	which 	said cussion groups. 
White 	house 	protesting 	the the Students for a Democratic Some leaders in the Students 
war in Viet Nam. On March Society urged 	students to at. for a Democratic Society are 
5, the society co-sponsored an tend hearings scheduled soon reported to have worked close. 
anti-Viet Nam war demonstra. in Boston. They were asked to ly with Communist party youth 
tion 	In 	front 	of the 	Armed call attention to the need for leaders in several Communist 
Services Recruiting Station In repeal of the 	McCarran 	Act fronts. 
Philadelphia. (the 	Internal Security Act of The Justice Department, it 

On April 4, the group an- 1950, which requires Commu. is understood, I. now studying 
flounced plans to picket a lee- rusts to register), the society to determine If Its 
lure to be delivered by ape- The 	Society 	claims 	about leadership 	has 	Communist 
clii presidential assistant Mc- 2,000 members in 43 chapters. connections. 

Tain't So, Says Georgia - 

SAVANNAH, Ga. (UP!) — ALA at the Junction of U. S. "There is no danger Of any 
The 	head 	at the Savannah Highways 17 and 80. 	driver being stopped by a po. 
Automobile Club described as 	Pendleton and other Savsn- lice 	officer 	in 	Southeastern 
"ridiculous" 	the 	listing 	of nab officials said this coastal 	Georgia U he abides by the 
Savannah by a New England city has never had any speed speed limits," Pendleton corn. 
automobile 	association 	as 	a 	traps. Police records show no 	merited. 
speed trap, 	 abnormality 	in speeding 	or. 	He said LudowicI, a former 

Torn 	Pendleton, 	executive rests at the junction of 17 and alleged speed trap near Be' 
secretary 	Of 	the 	Savannah 	' 	 vannab, had "made an all-out 
Motor Club, said, "There is 	Pendeltoc 	sa id 	his 	motor effort" 	to 	halt 	unnecessary 

nothing 	resembling 	a 	speed 	club, which Is affiliated with 	speeding arrests. 
trap anywhere in Savannah." the American Automobile As- 	The end of the fee system 
He added that he knows of no soclatlon, has listed no speed 	In Georgia counties has been 
speed traps at this time any- traps anywhere in Southeast' 	a major factor in eliminating 
where In Southeast Georgia, 	cnn 	Georgia 	during 	recent speed traps, Pendleton said. 

The spied trap label was months. 	 Th, 	other 	municipalities 
placed on Savannah 	by 	ti, 	He added, howe-vet, that any 	listed by the ALA were Ludo. 
Automobile Legal Association 	motorist 	traveling 	through 	stici, 	Jesup, 	Nahunta, 	Folks. 
(ALA) 	which 	has 	a 	large Southeastern 	Georgia 	should ton, 	Midway, 	Darien, Wood. 
membership of motorist 	in s 	take precautions against tra- bin,, 	Kingalaud 	and 	Glean' 
the New England states, 	veling 	over 	speed 	limits. 	viii.. 

s1* association waruso 
northern motorists traveling 
to Florida through Georgia to 
beware of police in Savannah 
and nine other municipalities 
In Southeast Georgia. 

Tbm association said police 
In the nin, municipalities "are 
quick to blow the whistle." 
The ALA asked motorists to 
be careful because of "ex-
treme police activity." 

T% alleged speed trap in 
Savannah was pinpointed by 
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_______ 	

c.ansshtp ct..u, L11am..t• Sp.iag. 	 in the Easti 

_____
ry 
 _____ 

shiM 5110dM CaSIO. 	 Cbiireh .5 Christ. Oilers 	 $Mel L.M.E. Catch, Caseal *MIkI. 

Illat ___ 	
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ra 

 M't 	 - 	 eeMs* Chapel. Hwy. IT4L PSf* PiZk 	 the City of Sanford, owner 

Church IS ChiSel. Peals 	
D.WL.,yOeinas$$tY 1SI4isl ChInk W 	 ZM Put 	Ceajfelstiea 1k Israel. 11th 1 magnolia 	 The Board of County Corn. of the land, and Wk.lcbel, k BePIbi 	

, Chinch .1 Christ, Lmaw.e4 	 * 	 _____ 

lint SePUtI Church IS Isa LaMe S$I 	*4. 415 OsIssa 	 ________ First BpIiat OkatO ci OvI*de 
CksIeh. Oak Lee. 	Pint Cbsreh ef Chris First Sb 1* MIiesuy BaPtist Cv 	• MMI*1WI M.be...V Ji$i.l Church 	 • 	 - 

hill W. 11th St. 
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FerMI 
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TALLAHASSEE (UP!) -Every Florida court. 
y Is eligible to share in the $21,296,253 allocated 
:o this state 	tinder the Federal 	Elementary and 
secondary Education Act. AfllOtlfltM range from $2,- 
13.1,811 	for 	poptlloui4 	Dade down 	to 	$31,376 	for 
ural Lafayette Counts'. 
The funds are allocat- -. 	' 

d by a formula based 
In the number of children - 	i. 
I) the CihillIty from 	fam- 

- lica 	with 	inromca 	of 	ics 
ban $2,000 a year. 

None of the money is for - 	- 
eacher pay raises 	and 	the - 

'ede*-al money will 	not 	ease - 

he need for continued state - 

nit local support of schools, - 
iccording 	to 	State 	Supt. 
loyd 	T. 	Christian. 
The federal money can be - 	-. 

seti only 	for new 	projects, - 

-eflecting 	unmet needs, 	and 
nust be aimed at eliminating 
ieficiencles 	in 	the 	education - 
if 	disavantaged 	children. 

;F.MINOI.R GETS 
1130,456 H. G. JOHNSON 

In 	a 	county.by-e o is n t y 
of 	the 	funds Henry Johnson available 	this 	year, 	UPI 

isted Seminole County to re-
ceive $439,456. 

• 

Qua ifiesi 	For School Supt. R. T. Milwee 
said this money was approv. 
.d by the last Congress to City Eled ion assist 	schools 	In 	providing 
better education for children First candidato to qualify 
of 	indigent 	families, for a seat on the Sanford 

Milwee added that William City Commlsion is Henry G. 
Friedman, of the State Dc. (Hank) 	Johnson, 42.year.oht 
pertinent of Education, Tall. Sanford insurance underwrlt. 
ahassee-, 	is 	here 	today 	con- er. 
ferring with 	William Whar- Johnson 	announced 	today,  
ton, county 	director of 	fed. that he will run for the seat 
eral 	programs. to be vacated by J. H. Crapps, 

The two men are mapping in Group 1. 
out 	new 	projects 	for 	Semi. Two other candidates, Dr. 
nOle 	County 	sohoola, 	such* V. Vincent Robert, Group 1, 
as 	audio-visual 	equipment, and Mayor N. 1... Reborn Jr., 
television 	sets for 	education, incumbent in Group 2, have 
and other projects to he sub. announced but not yet qualie 
initted for federal 	and state fled. 	Deadline 	Is 	5 	p.m. 
appronl. Nov, 17. Election will be held 

Dec. 7 at the Civic Center. 
Johnson was born lit New. 

Mayor Swofford berry, 0. C., and was gi-sdu' 
ala-ti 	from 	The 	Citadel 	In 
Charleston, S. C. in 1050. II. 
served In World War II and 

Will Run Again the Korean Conflict and came 

By Donna hat,. to Sanford in 1967 with the 
(1. S. Naval Reserve, in which 

W. Lawrence Swofford on. lie 	holds the commission 	of 
nouneed 	today 	that 	he 	will lieutenant commander. 
seek re-election to the post of "i have a great deal of in. 
mayor of Altamonte Springs t.rest in the growth of this 
in 	the 	municipal 	elections city and want to see the conse 
scheduled for Dec. 7. munity grow to fulfill its tee. 

Swofford has issued a proc. niendous potential. 
lumetion 	designating Dec. 	7 1 1 am especially interested 
as election day when council in the lakefront development 
seats presently held by Keith project and will work toward 
Nixon in ward one and Rob. Its early completion, as well 
art Newell in ward two, as is for the attraction of di. 
well as the office of mayor, sirablo Industry. I pledge my 
will be up for election. Tennis co-operation 	to 	all 	ciUzens 
of office are two years. seeking to enhance the we!. 

Also on the ballot will be fare 	and 	expansion of 	the 
the question of a utility com city," Johnson said. 
mission 	and 	a 	municipal Johnson Is married to the 
Judge. former 	Frances 	Dalton, 	of 

Nixon 	has 	announced 	his Arkadelphia. Ark. They have 
candidacy for re-election but three children 	and reside at 
Newell 	advised 	he 	has 	not IV08 Slullunvills Avenue. 
made up his mind at this time  
whether he will run again. 

Meg And Tony Council seat. (if Burl Chap- 
man for ward four, who as LOS ANGELES (UPI) - 
yet has not officially resign- Princess 	Margaret and bus- 
ed, although he and his fam. band Lord Snowden charmed 
ily have moved to Texas, will Hollywood's 	own royalty at 
be filled through a1w,'ial clue- a 	swank 	Beverly 	hula 	din. 
tion or mayor's appointment nor 	*arty that lasted into the 
after the Dec. 7 elections, wee hours today, 
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Oviedo Postmaster Dies In Crash 

his automobile went out of 

S 	 WASHINGTON (UN) - various charges. They are. 

 Fernando M.lendes 

a 	
ncr, of Jacksonville, who di  Bojart, Spain's chief of as' 

a 	
America's sprawling rocket 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - 

 Patrol reported 

ander, Parrish, Mayor M. L. Raborn, Layton Lindsay, Loxcreen plant 	anlnistratlon's threat to us- cue tzstflc dea  sad said SI 

Goal: $35,000; 
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WEATHER: Sunday 70-64. rain .05 inch: low tonight 60-65: high Tuedny 80-85. 	 t 
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John E. Courier, SO, Oviedo and was president of the - 

postmaster since 1963, was Oviedo Athletic Association 	 -•----- 

killed instantly Sunday when 1k 
was a World War 11 vet- 	 • . 

cran and was a member of 	 . 

American Legion Post 243 of 
control on Sit, 419 between Oviedo. 	

• . 	

: 
Oviedo and Chuluota and 	Survivors are his wife, Mrs. 	 ' -. 	 ' 

	

crashed Into a bridge abut- Dorothy N. Courier; twin 	 . 	. 	
. 	 1 

	

ment. It marks the 10th traffic daughters, Mary and Martha 	 . . •.. 

	

fatality in Seminole County Courier, and sons, John E. 	 .. 

this year. 	 Courier Ill and James N. 
Trooper W. R. Smith said Courier, all of Oviedo, and his 

there was no apparent reason Mother, Mrs. J. E. Courier 

for the accident. There were Sr., of Sanford. 
- 	 Funeral services will be at 

2 p.m. Tuesday it First 
Methodist Church, of Oviedo 
with Rvv. C. B. Dawsey Jr. 
officiating. Burial will be In 

... Oviedo Cemetery. 
-' 	Brlsson Funeral home, San- 

ford, is in charge of arrange- 
ments. 	 FOUR VETERANS of the City of Sanford were honored at a teiitimon- 

	

Three persons were injured 	lid dinner. From left are Roy SVilliams, police chief: S. M. RiChard Sr., 

	

1 
In another weekend auto ac 	public works director; Reynolds Thomas and Mack N. Cleveland Sr., 

	

cident early Saturday morn- 	both fire chiefs. All the men had been with the city for more than 40 
lng. 

	

Earl N. Bowles, 52, North 	
years, except Thomas who had 87 years. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Orlando, was slightly hurt 
when his car was struck head. 
on by one driven by Paul lie- Yanks Blast M*ss*le S*tO vera Minlch Iii, 19, of Wash' 

	

.•.. 	.. 
.' 	.A ingloil, D. C., on Hwy. 17.92 

Jbut northof Maltland )n Fern SAIGON,(UP1kç U.. S. 	h. 	Iiitsry 
rum?a 

Alt Thkr 

Park. 	 planes .oi1a..'t1*at' a Soviet- said an Mr Force 	U5 Time. • cue helitopta* 

Mlnich received head thJur built surfaee4o-,.ir (SAM) derchief was downed by a down by heavy groundflrC and 

los and his passenger, Dennis mi.siie site in the i'ixth such Communist missile in a raid its pilot parachuted into eno 

	

Frankenberry, Bronaville. N. 	 Friday. Its pilot presumably my territory. 

Y., suffered slight injuries, 	taid on Communist North 
was killed. 	

About 90 minutia later, a 
Trooper Smith said Mlnich'f Vietnamese anti-aircraft de. On Saturday, an Air Force u S. Navy CII3C helicopter 

JOHN COURIER 	car, beaded nortti. went out of fenses in the past 45 hours, 	- 	 was hit by anti-aircraft shells 

control and spun into the American spokesman reported. 	 and all four crewman aboard 
no skid marks and the car 

	

southbound path of Bowles' 	A seventh raid was called 	 were forced to parachute. One 
came to rest at the point of vehicle. Bath cars were do off when one plane was shot 	 man, the flight mechanic, was 
Impact against the Econlock. elated total losses, 	 down by a missile and fts 	 picked up later, 

Later the urn, night, an. hatch.. River bridge. 	 Sullied Ulis Laster, 52, of pilot presumed killed. 	 BRIEFS other All'.I flying protective Courier, crushed by the 
steering wheel, was pinned 	

Sanford, rectived minor Injur. 	A total of six planes in. 

the wreckage. 
	lea Saturday morning when voived In the missions since 	 cover also was shot down. No 

The popular oviedo post. his panel 
truck was hit by a Friday were downed and six Shaky Victory 	parachute was sighted, accord. 

car driven by Carl Braun, 77, 
master was paralysed from of Deflary, at the intersee- crewmen are missing. Four 	NEW ORLEANS (UPI)- 

ing to other pilots. 

the waist down as the result of a shooting In 1954 while tion of 9th Street and p,1 of the planes and five 
of the Victor Schiro seemed assured 	

A Navy plane was shot 

airmen were taking part in today of election to his second down Sunday but Its pilot 
rescue efforts, 	 full term as mayor, but his parachuted into the China 

trying to protect an Oviedo metto Avenue. 

woman from a prowler, con- 	Impact of the collision 	Another U. S. spokesman chief opponent in the week- Sea and was pick
ed up un. 

fined to a wheelchair, he was threw Laster from his truck, 

awarded the Dais Carnegie 
which then travelled 153 feet disclosed, 

at the same time, end balloting was served no. harmed. 

Medal for his act of bravery, before coming to a stop. 
	that Marine Corps fighter tice the fight for the city's 

A leading sports figure dur. Braun was charged with planes mistakenly attacked a top post is not yet over. Sch. 
Robbery Charge 

ing his academic years 	failure to yield right of way, friendly Vietnamese village fro appeared to have been 

_______________ 	near Chu Lai Sunday, killing elected in a Democratic p.1. 
Seminole C 0 on t y schools, 	 Brings 

	

ft
Courier remained a guiding Taxi Regulations 	woman and wounding 10 mary election Saturday, but

other civilians. The accident his victory claims were baa-   
light in county sports, psrtic. 	Discussion Of new taxi reg' was attributed to erroneous .4 on a shaky 593 vote ma- 
ularly in Oviedo. It was ulations will continue at the 
through his efforts that O%Le• meeting of Sanford City Corn- radar direction.. 

	 jority over city council p 	
Circuit Judge Torn Wad. 

do obtained its athletic field. mission at I p.m. tonight at 	
Five Air Forte FlO& Than. ident James Fitarnorris Jr, dell Jr. disposed of several 

To honor him, the arena was City Hall. 	
dertrhists took part in the and three other candidates. cases this morning as crim- 

named Courier Field, 	Along with 
other routine strike Friday against one of 	

Inst trials began in the 

Dom Feb. 22, 1913, in San. business, the city will hear the SAM sites about 20 miles Red Claim 	 spring term of the 9th Judi. 
ciii Circuit Court. 

ford, he lived here until he first reading of an amendment north of Thanh lina. A spokes. 	MOSCOW (UN) - Vest. 	Isaac Harold was sentenced 

moved to Oviedo 17 years ago. to the firearms ordinance and 	said one of the jets was em diplomats today debat.. to two years in prison for 

He was a member of First changes in occupational U. downed by a SAM and the .4 the significance of the conspiracy to commit robbery. 

Methodist Church of Oviedo ceas. classIficatIons, 	strike was canceled. 	 Soviet Union's four new George Irwin was given a 
tactical weapons systems six-month suspended sentence 

- . 	-I.-_  .,---. 	 . - .. 	 and the claim that the Red af ter pleading guilty to Un- 
Army has a rocket that can authorised use of a motor 
strike at target anywhere on vehicle. 

- 	

earth from orbit In sPace. 	Pre-sentonce investigations 

Solon Dies 	were ordered for seven others 
who entered guilty pleas to 

Rep. Herbert C. Bonnet (fl 	John Francis Dolan, Don' 
a '.15-year veteran of nis It. liolcoimb, Fred J. ar-

Congress and chairman of ent, Guy N. Parent, Roger B. 
the merchant marina anti Lancaster, Prince A. Dawson 
fisheries committee. flunner's and Walter J. Wade. 
body will be returned to Johnny Eugene Gilstrap, 
Washington, N.C. I1uri will who pleaded guilty to non- 
be on Tuesday. 	 support charges, was given a 

Large Gift 	suspended unt.nca provided 
he pay $30 weekly for support 

LAKELAND (UPI) - A of his three minor children. 
$7 million grant, one of the  

r 	
largest in the history of Flo- 
rida education, has been giv- Tours Center 
en to Florida Southern Uni- CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) 

a 	
v.rsity by Mrs. T. G. Buck. -Adm. 

ed 

last month in Italy. 	 vii operations, today toured 
' 	 v. 

Hikes To Stock 	launching center. 

I 
GROUND 18 BROKEN on new Loxcreen Company aluminum plant in 	Industry sources believe the Traffic Toll 
Sanford industrial Park. Turning first spade of soil is J. W. Parrish, 	aluminum price hikes will TALLAHASSEE (LIFE) - 

Loxcreen president. Others In front row, left to right: John H. Alex- 	stick, despite the Johnson ad. The State 
th 

manager; and Harold Slams, president of Southern Fiber Class, man- 	load !O.000 tons of the metal least to person died is weak' 

ufacturers of Cobla boats. 	 ,(Uerld I'huto), 	from gutaznmeat atockpilu, sad fatiliUsa. 
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